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at Dessert First! 
People's Choice Best Chocolate Dessert 
Chocolate Mountain 
at the Chocolate Lovers' Fling 
COOKlN' 
KATAHDIN 
774-1740 • Spring and High Street 
Mon-Thurs 5pm-lOpm· Fri and Sat 5pm-llpm 
CLZ 98.9 ... Portland's Album Station is honored to 
be voted Best Radio Station among the readers 
of Casco Bay Weekly. 
For six years, Casco Bay Weekly has been the adult 
alternative in newspapers for Greater Portland. 
We're working hard to continue bringing you 
the adult alternative in radio: New music, 
local artists, live perfonnances 
in Studio Z, jazz, foilc .. 
and serious blues. 
Thank you. 
Music Director: Kim Rowe 
Program Director: Brian Phoenix 
Announcers: Nick Seneca, Evan O'Han;'ScottJones, Steve Smith , 
Larry Reeves, Dan Billings, Rick Reilly 
Sale:> Manager: Mitry Ann Swwk 
Account Executives: Jeff Rockwell, D~n laxague,]etfBoutot,Mike,Kuban 
General Manager: Michael Waggoner 
Office Manager/Comptroller: Marc Hildreth 
Traffic Manager: Loreen Bowen Ford 
Consumer Value Minute: Gerry Comeau 
while we can still save you. 
We'll give you up to $6,000 financing 
on new equipment and Installation with 
approved credit •• for only I 0% down. 
Take up to three years to pay when you convert from costly electric to 
oil heat. Why pay the equivalent of $4.80 a gallon for electric heat? 
Call for a free conversion estimate today. 
Yannouth Fuel Yarmouth 846-5507 or 1-800-244-5585 
DownEast Energy So.Portiand 799-5585 or 1-800-244-5585 
Brunswick Coal&Lumber Bnmswick 729-9921 or 1-800-339·9921 
COMPLETETELEMESSAGING SERVICE CENTER 
LOOKING FOR A UNIQUE AND THOUGHTFUL WAY 
OF SHOWING YOUR OFFICE STAFF HOW MUCH YOU 
APPRECIATE EVERYTHING THEY DO FOR YOU. 
For less than the price of a floral arrangement, 
SENTRY 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
will answer your phones during lunch for the entire week. 
WHAT A BEITER WAY TO SAY "THANK YOU" 
THAN TO SIMPLIFY THE WEEKLY WORKLOAD. 
Call us for more information 
SENTRY 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
in Westbrook 85616301 




The All-American Microbrew Showcase 
every thursday in march & april 5 to 9 pm 
Thursday 3/30 Mass Bay Brewing Company 
Harpoon Stout rears its ugly head 
Thursday 4/6 The Chairman of the Board (Old Brew Eyes) 
David Geary as guest bartender will be 
introducing his Geary's London Porter 
Thursday 4/13 Red Hook Brewery 
Introducing Red Hook's great Wheat Beer 
from Seattle 
540 Forest Avenue • 
A conversation with Karen Ketover 
"Some people will buy anything and everything If It's got a cat on It. I don't mean to - I Just see something and 
say 'Isn't that funny,' and then I buy It. Some people are really greedy, though." 
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I'IIliIIy Gigs & The State Theatre presart 
Widespead Panic 
wI From Good Homes 
Saturday, April 1 5t 
$16.50 all seats 
Doors I Show 
98.9 
Wednesday, AprilSth 
General Adm~sion $15 (S17 day of show) 
Doors 6:30 I Show 7:30 
March 30, 1995 3 
Karen Ketover is the head of the Maine chapter 
of Cat Collectors, an international organization of 
people whose hobby is collecting virtually any-
thing cat-shaped or bearing a cat motif. She owns 
talk 




hand towels. Ketover, who works as a librarian at 
Walker Memorial Library in Westbrook, will 
travel in June to attend the Annual Convention of 
Cat Collectors in Michigan. 
What got you started? 
Back in the '70s I saw a poster of Kliban's cat 
and I thought nOh, isn't that cute!" Recently I got 
my third tattoo, and it's that same cat. 
How many live cats do you have? 
Only one. Most people who collect cat stuff 
have at least one. But I'm not one of those people 
who has my cat call me "mommy," you know. 
Have you noticed any personality traits that 
cat collectors have In common? 
Nah. You' ve got three librarians [in Westbrook) 
who have cats and collect cats. None of us have 
sensible shoes or buns - we' re all nuts in our own 
right. 
How do you feel about dogs? 
They're OK. Dogs are like kids, they're at the 
mercy of who owns them. If you don' t train them 
right, they're miserable. Cats are self-sufficient, 
self-cleaning. You don' t have to walk them. 
Do you have any other hobbles? 
Well, in my other life I write graveyard books 
-I'm on my third one. My husband and I have 
transcribed over 30,000 gra ves in Westbrook, 
Deering, Portland, Windham, Falmouth, and I'm 
working on Gorham . You just get a map from 
around 1857 and hit the highway. 
Why gravestones? 
A lot of times it's the only record a person 
leaves. It comes from my childhood. I'd stay with 
my aunt in the country and she' d take me to this 
creepy old church with a cemetery out back and 
read me off the gravestones, making up stories 
about the people . 
Sounds kind of morbid. 
Oh, no. It's only morbid if you fall into a casket. 
I was in this abandoned graveyard in Tennessee 
with my ex-husband and I walked over an old, 
rotten grave - fell in up to my waist. The hair on 
the back of my neck stood up - I felt like I was in 
"Poltergeist!" When they pulled me out I just lay 
there in stitches, it was the funniest thing. 
But it scared the hell out of me wicked . 
By Tanya Whiton; photo by Colin Malakie 
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PARK & SHOP 
STAMPS 
AVAILABLE 
[X]IOOlBY B NR I 
ON LINEAR lAACkS 
MUS I C Rt. 302 Shaw's plaza, N. Windham 893-1303 Lower Lobby, 151 Middle St. • Portland, 773-1999 • Open 10-10 Daily 
Do you believe the 
rich have more 
influence in politics 
because they can 
give more money to 
politicians? 
Would you like to 
see politicians pay 
less attention to the 
people who give 
them contributions 
and more to you? 
Did you know that 
the cost of winning 
the gubematori?l 
election has 
increased by 16 
times since we last 
had an Independent 
governor? 
Are you tired of 
elections being 
bought by the can-
didate who spends 
the most? 
Do you think the way we pay 
for elections is a mess and 
needs to be overhauled? 
If you answered yes to any of these questions, give 
us a call at the Money and Politics Project. We're a 
citizen group committed to addressing the influ-
ence of big money in our state elections. If you'd 
like to talk about these issues at you: Town 
Meeting, or if you'd like to find out more informa-
tion about our work, call 1-800-692-5236. 
TAKE MONEY OUT OF POLITICS. CLEAN UP ELECTIONS. RESTORE DEMOCRACY. 
1 8 o o 6 9 2 5 2 3 6 
newsreal A review of the top news stories affecting Greater Portland March 22 through March 28. 
Brand lobbyists for easy Identification. That's the intent of a 
proposal by state Rep. Doug Ahearne of Madawaska. Ahearne's bill 
would require lobbyists to wear blaze orange name tags whenever they 
visit the State House. 
"It would help if I needed to find a particular lobbyist in a hurry," said 
Ahearne. "It's strictly informational. I don't know why they're ranting 
and raving about it." 
But lobbyists compared the measure to being tattooed like concentra-
tion camp inmates. Lobbyist Carol Allen said it gave her profession the 
image of "slimebags" and "whores." 
Severin Beliveau of the state's biggest lobbying firm, Preti, Flaherty, 
Beliveau and Pachios, claims the bill is unnecessary. "We don't go 
skulking about. They're trying to blame the shortcomings of 
the system on us," Beliveau said. 
Ahearne has also proposed an amendment to his 
bill that would set term limits on lobbyists, similar to 
the eight-year limits voters slapped on legislators. 
"That's patently unconstitutional," said lobbyist Joe 
Mackie. "You can't limit a person's right to petition the 
government." 
Ahearne's measure had a public hearing on March 23 
and will be sent to the full Legislature for debate and, no 
doubt, lots of lobbying. 
"We've been brought to our knees, II said 
Portland City Councilor Jack Dawson, referring to the 
Lincoln Middle School renovation project. Dawson told 
Portland's legislators March 25 that the project cost has 
"exceeded our wildest guess" and n we can't continue the 
project within budget." Dawson implored legislators to 
find "reservoirs of [state] money" that could flow to the 
school. 
"It could be proposed that the Lincoln project be stopped 
in its tracks," he said. "The problem in a nutshell is that 
we're using 1995 construction technology with a turn-of-
century building and materials." 
Legisla tors told Dawson they needed estimates of the 
project's cost in writing before they could do anything. 
Voters approved the project in ]993 as part of a three-school, 
$]4.8 million referendum. The city's building committee learned last 
week that asbestos removal has pushed the project budget to its limit. 
Students who were scheduled to n .turn to Lincoln in the fall will stay at 
the Stevens A venue armory until at least February 1996. 
Olympia Snowe joined Democrats in voting for some con-
sumer protections in the brave new world of deregulated 
telecommunications. The key Senate panel that Snowe sits on approved 
a sweeping deregulation bill that was assailed by consumer activists for 
inviting a "new generation of robber barons." But Snowe also was the 
only GOP senator to vote with Democrats to ensure that new services 
were provided at low cost to schools, libraries and health care facilities. 
"While this provision is by no means perfect ... it gives us something," 
said a statement from a coalition of consumer groups. The coalition urged 
its members to thank "Senator Snowe for her leadership." 
The Senate Committee on Commerce approved the sweeping Telecom-
munications and Deregulation Act of 1995 on March 23. It knocks down 
barriers that have kept phone companies and cable TV companies from 
competing on each other's turf. The measure now moves to the full 
Senate. 
Chancellor Is offering peanuts to faculty instead of a real 
contract, charged Joel Eastman, secretary of the University of Southern 
Maine's faculty union. Besieged Chancellor Michael Orenduff, slammed 
by faculty on ail seven campuses of the UMaine system with votes of no 
confidence in recent weeks, has offered a new contract to faculty. Profes-
sors have been working without a contract since last year. 
Oren duffs proposal doesn't go far enough, Eastman said, in raising 
payor offsetting the costs of increased health care fees . The 10 members 
of the USM's union executive committee are urging negotiators and 
professors to reject the new proposaL 
"Obviously Orenduff is under great pressure to get something accom-
plished in order to save his job," Eastman said. "So we're telling faculty 
that this offer is not good enough. To accept the offer would be like 
roiling over and playing dead." 
Orenduff did not return CBWs calls. 
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Discovery of more cracked tubes has extended Maine Yankee's 
shutdown and caused uncertainty among investors in the 22-year-old 
nuke plant. 
A more sophisticated mechanical probe "indicated a greater number of 
defective tubes than expected," said a statement issued by the company 
March 27. Nearly half of the 1,500 steam tubes sampled by the "super-
probe" appeared to be cracked. The stock of Central Maine Power (CMP), 
which owns 38 percent of the nuke plant, dropped in the wake of the 
news. 
Plant foes claimed that more defects are inevitable and only a massive 
investment in new steam generators will remedy the problem. "I'd say the 
steam generators are dead .. . [they're] like a tired, old car that's been 
through 22 Maine winters. It's too late to think rustproofing is going to 
help," said Bill Linnell of the Committee for a Safe Energy Future . 
Earlier inspections found over 800 cracked tubes out of the 17,000 total 
tubes in the plant. ' 
"I think [the problem] has everyone concerned, 
obviously the investors too," said state Nuclear Safety 
Advisor Uldis Vanags. But Vanags said it's too early to 
know if the plant needs to spend $125 to $150 million 
on new generators. "We still do not know the extent of 
the cracking problem," he explained. 
The cost of new generators could present problems. 
CMP is locked into a five-year rate cap that hinders its 
ability to raise money from ratepayers. Plant spokes-
man Marshall Murphy said any speculation was 
premature. "[Replacing generators] is just one of the 
options that the company has. It's going to be some time 
before we have complete and definitive results from 
inspection," Murphy said. 
Poetry causes teen suicides? Maine Education 
Commissioner Wayne Mowatt was so shaken by a newspa-
per series on young people who kill themselves, he canceled 
the Maine Ed ucational Assessment test because it con-
tained a question about two poems he claimed 
contained references to suicide. 
Scholars were surprised by Mowatt's move, since 
the poems, "Richard Cory" by Edwin Arlington 
Robinson and "Summer Person" by Glenna Johnson 
Smith, appear to have more to do with envy than 
ending it all . Although the title character in Robinson's 
poem shoots himself, nobody in the Smith piece dies or 
wants to do so. 
"I can't believe a kid would read anything as dated as 
'Richard Cory' and have it inspire anything but boredom," 
said poet (and former CBW arts editor) Elizabeth Peavey. 
"Calculus was more likely to inspire me to kill myself." 
Gov. Angus King responded to stories in The Portland 
Newspapers by announcing he'd convene" a roundtable on 
youth suicide." The group might notice that although the series 
claimed, "the suicide rate among Maine's young people has been 
climbing ... " the statistics show the number of suicides is down from 1989 
levels. That year 38 people, ages 10 to 24, took their own lives. In 1993 (the 
most recent year for which numbers are available), the number was 29. 
And while the series said the rate of suicides among 10 to 14 year olds had 
more than doubled in the past 10 years, there were only three such deaths 
in 1993. 
There's still no word on whether Mowatt will be reexamining other 
materials on high school reading lists that contain references to suicide. If 
he does, "Hamlet," "King Lear" and "Macbeth" may be the next to feel the 
commissioner's wrath . 
weird news H & R Jail Block? A dozen jailbirds imprisoned at the 
Windham Correctional Center filed false tax returns 
claiming they qualified for" earned income credit," according to a federal 
indictment. To qualify for an earned income credit, the filer must be 
employed, make less than $23,050 and have a child living with them. 
Mastermind Donald Crouchere offered to help fellow inmates prepare 
false tax returns in exchange for a cut of the ill-gotten gains, said the 
March 21 indictment. One inmate, Allen Teele, even paid $300 to 
Crouchere and an accomplice to fill out his tax forms. A tax preparer at 
H&R Block on Brighton A venue, said the same service would cost 
between $30 and $35 if she did it. 
Reported by Chris Barry, AI Diamon and Bob Young; 
illustrated fry Steve Kurth. 
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43 Exchange St. 60 Market St· Old Port· 773·7146 
When we say 
lIease in to fitness," 
we're talking to 
your wallet, too, 
One City Center • Portland, ME 04101 
(207) 772-5444 
'First time joiners only. Offer e:cpires 5/31/95. 
APRIL 6-7-8-9 
THURSDAY, APRIL 6 FRIDAY, APRil. 7 5,",..-_,.. _,..-_,.. 
SATURDAY, milS SUNDAY, APRIL 9 
11:01 ... - t:OI p" 1':00 ... - 5:JC1 ..... 
PAY ONLY $3.00 
with this ticket at the show 
lor ol1e regulor $4.00 admission ticket 
Childrsn 12 and under FREE with an adult 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKINGI 
/0' mo .. on/o (ott \-800-237-6024 
A lot of people tell us they like easing in to fitness at Bay 
Club. Creat facilities. Friendly staff. A non· intimidating 
abnosphere. They all make it a great place to p""ue your 
fitness goals. And your wallet will agree. Because at Bay 
Club, you get all this for only $59 for six weeks. No long-term 
commitments. No strings attached. Just fitness at a great 
price. So ease in to fitness at Bay 
Club today. And make sure 
your wallet is listening. 
APRIL 6-7-8-9 
THURSOAY, APRIL 6 FIiIDAY, APl!:1I. 7 -,..--,.. -,..--,.. 
SATURDAY, APRM.. 8 SUNDAY,I\PRIl9 
II'" HI - _ p.. II'" _ - 5:30 ,.. 
PAY ONLY $3 .. 00 
with this ticket at the show 
lor one regular $4.00 odmiJSion ticket 
Chifdrsn '2 and under FREE with an adult 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKINGI 
L _______________________________ ~_ 
School budget battle looms 
A battle is surfacing between 
Portland school and city officials over 
spending on education. 
In recent years, disagreements over 
school budgets have been kept quiet 
But this year, peace may not prevail as 
pressures and politics mount 
City officials are demanding no 
increase in taxes and a reduction in the 
.. 111111111111 ... " ....... ~ share of Ii 14111{1 trei I :~t~~::y 
to schools. 
School officials counter that increasing 
enrollments and the costs of repairs to 
three middle schools and Portland High 
are driving budgets higher. 
First signs of the impending clash 
have come in a flurry of memos 
between city and school officials. 
City Manager Bob Ganley wrote 
Schools Superintendent Tom Edwards 
March 13, saying the city wants half of 
any additional state education aid to be 
used to reduce taxes. 
Edwards replied that the school 
budget needs to increase 5 percent 
owing to a growing student population. 
The cost of high school repairs and 
middle school renovations also justifies 
an overall increase in the budget, 
Edwards said in a March 16 memo. 
On the same day, City Council 
Finance Subcommittee Chair Jack 
Dawson wrote to his counterpart on the 
school committee, Sue Clark. Dawson 
stressed that additional state aid should 
go to "ensure property tax relief' and 
the schools should get only 50 cents of 
every tax dollar (it's 53 cents now). 
Clark wrote back March 20 to say 
Dawson's goals "represent an assault 
on the integrity of school programs." 
She also said a plan to funnel new state 
aid to taxpayers "will again jeopardize 
the success of Portland and other area 
legislators" to get more aid. (Some 
legislators said they voted against 
more aid for Portland last year 
because city officials said it would go 
for tax relief.) 
Clark also said Dawson's call for 
cutting $2 million from Edwards' 
proposed budget would eliminate 
"scores of jobs and programs." 
Councilor Orlando Delogu jOined 
the fray by writing to Clark that school 
spending has increased at twice the 
rate of city spending over last 13 years. 
"The question is," Delogu contin-
ued, "do you have the will to face your 
own teachers and staff, parents and 
students who always want more, but 
in tight times cannot have more ... " 
School committee member Mike 
Roland believes his colleagues may 
actually want to increase - not cut-
Edwards' budget request this year. 
''I'm prepared to do it," he said. "We 
need more." 
Roland also said he was puzzled by 
the insistence of councilors that only 
50 cents of every local tax dollar goes 
to the schools. "The 50 percent figure 
is arbitrary. Let's talk about real needs, 
not arbitrary figures ." 
Ganley was uncertain whether the 
city's " long run of harmonious 
budgets" would avoid a tempest this 
spring. "There's nothing wrong with a 
good healthy debate," he added. "But 
I'm not sure the community benefits 
from blood-letting. It all depends on 
how the parties handle it and who 
becomes pawns. 
"What I've told the school board 
is ... they need to give credit to the 
taxpayers and council who have 
supported the schools so much. When 
we lost almost all state aid, it was the 
taxpayers and council who replaced it 
with local tax revenues." Bob Young 
Portland West pleases city 
Portland West received funding from 
the Portland City Council without a 
hassle. 
The council approved $71,000 in 
federal housing and community 
development grants for Portland West 
to fund AmeriCorps, Building Alterna-
tives and Youth Build programs. City 
Manager Bob Ganley had recom-
mended granting Portland West only 
$19,949. 
In addition to Ganley's suggestion, 
the council approved Charlie Harlow's 
motion to shift $22,151 from the ci Iy 
budget 10 Portland West Cheryl 
Leeman and Mayor Dick Paulson voted 
against the motion. 
"We're going to take $22,000 and 
give it to Portland West and ask the 
taxpayers to pay for it... $22,000 is 
going too far," Leeman argued. 
The council also scaled back an India 
Street sidewalk project in order to fund 
the purchase of a $30,000 property on 
Spring Street for Portland West's 
Building Alternatives to renovate. 
Because of financial questions 
swirling around Portland West, 
councilors had asked the agency to 
satisfy three conditions in order to 
receive funding. The agency had to hire 
an independent auditor; confirm 
support for its executive director, Peter 
O'Donnell; and dump a lucrative 
contract for grantwriter Bruce Reeves. 
Portland West President Liz Bryant 
assured councilors during a March 28 
hearing that the agency had met those 
conditions and had gone a step further 
by forming an advisory board of 
influential community leaders. 
Meanwhile, City Councilor Orlando 
Delogu said he wrote a letter of 
apology to Reeves. In a memo analyz-
ing Reeves' contract, Delogu had called 
Reeves a lawyer and said his contract 
bordered on fraud. "I told Bruce that 
the purpose of the memo was not to 
disparage his 25 years of publiC service. 
I wished him well in the future:' 
But Delogu said the fact that Reeves 
is not a lawyer doesn' t change his 
impression of the contract "That 
would be like me saying he [Reeves) 
had red hair when he had brown hair," 
Delogu insisted . "What would that 
have to do with the terms of the 
contract?" 
Skip Matson, who resigned from the 
Portland West board because of the 
way O'Donnell handled the Reeves 
contract, was irate about recent events. 
Matson complained that Delogu 
offered to help raise money for Port-
land West's audit; that Delogu said 
Portland West should take control of 
the building they occupy from Youth 
in Action, a nonprofit agency domi-
nated by former Portland West 
activists loyal to Reeves; and that 
Delogu suggested that Portland West 
Fiscal Manager John Nolan must either 
become a "team player or he's out." 
"To have the City Council running a 
low-income organization is not right," 
Matson fumed . Chris Barry 
I other 
mistakes 
• By Al Diamon 
Cracked rear view 
Maine Democrats have an odd idea 
about what happened to them last 
November. They think nothing 
happened. 
Take state party chairwoman 
Victoria Murphy of Portland. Shortly 
after the Dems lost a U.S. Senate seat, 
the 1st District congressional seat, the 
governorship, control of the state 
Senate and over a dozen state House 
seats, Murphy told the Maine Sunday 
Telegram she "makes no apologies" 
for the campaign effort In January, 
she told the Associated Press she 
deserved another term as chair 
because she had brought Democrats, 
"[c)ontinuity, stability. I think I've 
established some credibility for the 
party ... I have the confidence of the 
legislative leadership and our elected 
representative, John BaldaccL" 
Former Senate majority leader Don 
Esty of Westbrook didn't take the 
losses personally. "This was a na-
tional wave," he told the Bangor Daily 
News, "and we got caught up in it." 
Portland state Rep. Herb Adams 
agreed. "Voters were trying to send a 
message to [Presidentl Clinton," he 
said, "and we just got caught in the 
crossfire." 
The new Assistant Senate Minority 
Leader, Beverly Miner Bustin of 
Augusta, first called the results" a 
stinging indictment on the partisan 
politics of the past." But barely three 
weeks after the vote, Bustin had 
bought into the party line, terming 
the election" a fleeting inSignificant 
aberration!' 
When state Rep. Sharon Treat of 
Gardiner ran for the post of majority 
whip, she distributed a brochure that 
read, "The dramatic Democratic 
losses in the Maine House of Repre-
sentatives, combined with the ' throw 
the bums out' rhetoric and national 
elections, should be a wake-up call 
for Maine Democrats .... " Her fellow 
caucus members, peacefully snooz-
ing, chose former majority leader and 
failed sel1atorial and congressional 
candidate Libby Mitchell for the job 
instead. 
None of this is to say the Dems 
don't recognize the need for change. 
They use that word as often as 
possible, as if it were some sort of 
talisman that will keep any further 
unpleasant alterations in the political 
landscape at bay. They even put out a 
pamphlet a few weeks ago called 
"People First, A Democratic Agenda 
for Change." It dares to acknowledge 
that things have to be done differ-
ently. "[C)hange means not only 
amending laws and policies," it 
reads, "although these are important. 
Change also means new attitudes, 
perceptions and approaches. Change 
also denotes an openness to different 
ideas and alternative ways." 
Of course, the agenda doesn't 
actually contain any new ideas. Those 
apparently will come later, if and 
when the details are worked out. But 
Democratic leaders insist their 
collection of wearisome old proposals 
ought to be sufficient to show they're 
responding to the message they insist 
voters didn't send them in 1994. 
For instance, the Dems promise to 
"give full consideration" to cutting 
the sales tax. Sorta. Somewhere in the 
fine print, it's revealed that what they 
actually want to do is extend the sales 
tax to a whole bunch of stuff that isn't 
taxed now, and use that extra rev-
enue to decrease the tax rate. That 
doesn't mean you'd pay less in sales 
taxes, it just means you'd pay slightly 
smaller portions a lot more often. 
That's change. Your pocket change. 
This idea, like virtually everything 
else in the Democratic agenda, has 
been floating around the State House 
for decades without ever stirring up 
enough public passion to get passed. 
It could be regarded as a harbinger of 
change only by somebody who still 
finds Beatles albums, color television 
and automatic transmissions to be 
shocking indicators of our modem 
age. As a campaign theme, it would 
work only for a party that won big 
the last time. 
Which the Democrats have almost 
convinced themselves they did. 
Which may explain some of the 
people they're thinking about run-
ning next time: failed senatorial 
candidate Tom Andrews for his old 
congressional seat, former Senate 
president and failed congressional 
candidate Duke Dutremble for his old 
state Senate seat (or maybe for 
Congress again if Andrews doesn't 
run) and failed gubernatorial candi-
date Tom Allen for whatever's 
available. 
Maybe they could convince ex-
House speaker John Martin to take on 
Bill Cohen for the U.s. Senate, while 
prepping Joe Brennan for yet another 
glorious gubernatorial quest in 1998. 
Democratic leaders insist the party 
can be towed out of the ditch and 
back on the highway in plenty of time 
for next year's elections. All that's 
reqUired, they swear, is fixing a 
couple of flat tires, checking the oil 
and polishing up the chrome. Be 
careful not to tear that McGovern 
bumpersticker. 
If there were emissions testing for 
political parties, the Dems' machinery 
wouldn't pass. It's spewing old toxins 
into the air, and way overdue for an 
inspection. And if the rearview 
mirror wasn't all screwed up, they 
probably would have spotted that 
Republican Cadillac cruising in the 
passing lane. 
If your elected official'S activities give off 
an unpleasant stench, forward the 
stinkier stuff to this column 's odor-eater 
department, care of Casco Bay Weekly, 
561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 . 
Or call our Smell and Tell Hotline at 
775-6601. 
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SMALL WONDERS 
Miniatures Dolls Trains Bears Toys 
Show and Sales 
SUNDAY, APRIL 2, 1995 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN MAINE GYMNASIUM 
96 FALMOUTH STREET, PORTLAND -
(EXIT 6B·OFF 1-295) 
Admission: 
$3.00 Adults 
$1.00 Children under 12 
Sponsored by Maine Historical Society 




• Co-Ed Grades 9-12 & PG 
• Day & Boarding Programs 
• College Preparatory Curriculum 
• Dynamic Family Growth 
Providing an experience in character education 
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For More Information, 
or to Schedule a Visit, Contact 
Jeffrey Burroughs 
Hyde School 
616 High St., Bath, ME 04530 
(207) 443-5584 






Invite you to experience a 
21/2 hour portrait session 
which includes make-up & 
hair preparation, 3 photo 
sets and clothing choices. 
Great Gift Idea 
from children of any age 
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The three candidates who competed in a recent 
special election to replace Portland state Rep. Jim 
Oliver had one thing in common. They were unem-
ployed . 
But that didn't make them radically dIfferent from 
other Portland legislators. Herb Adams' only work 
outside thOe Legislature is occasional free-lance 
wri1ing. Tom Gieringer is retired. Mike Brennan is a 
part-time social worker. Eliza Townsen1 is a part-time 
retail clerk. J. Elizabeth Mitchelj is a part-time" policy 
analyst." Fred Richardson manages corn and soybean 
farms in Ohio and other investments. 
Most Maine lawmakers don't have what most 
Maine citizens would consider real jobs. The rank and 
file of the Legislature is dominated by retirees, rich 
people, those who are supported b,y their spouses and 
those who have bosses who allow them - for 
whatever reason - to work part-time and serve in the 
Legislature. 
Our "citizen" Legislature is a myth. Lawmakers no 
longer resemble the farmers who used to convene for 
a couple months each year when they weren' t tending 
to their crops. "People who have real lives can no 
longer serve" in the Legislature, said Dick Barringer, 
director of the Muskie Institute of Public Affairs. 
So who are these lawmakers? And how do they 
make ends meet? 
It's not easy to tell, because lawmakers don't have 
to reveal a lot about their sources of income. 
"Our disclosure forms are useless when it comes to 
providing information on any economic interests and 
wealth of legislators," said Ken Hayes, a former 
legislator and chair of Maine Common Cause. 
One reason lawmakers aren't required to disclose 
more is that Maine's ethics commission is appointed 
by legislative leaders and is one of the weakest in the 
country. "We have a fox guarding the chicken coop 
situation," Hayes said . 
Meanwhile, our legislators have edged closer to 
becoming full-time professional politicians. Legisla-
tors will spend close to six months in session this 
year. They'll receive health care, dental care, retire-
Illustrations/Stephen Kurth 
ment pensions, money for food, lodging and constitu-
ent services, and "per diem" payments for working 
some days when the Legislature is not in 
session. With salary, many legislators will 
receive compensation approaching 
$20,000 this year. Legislative leaders 
may collect closer to $30,000. 
These benefits need to be trimmed 
or eliminated, and other reforms 
enacted, to restore our citizen 
legislature, said Barringer and others. 
How they pay the bills 
The Maine press corps has been lazy about 
reporting just what legislators do for a living. In 
1992 and 1994 election issues, Casco Bay Weekly 
described Eliza Townsend as a "theater set de-
Signer," although Townsend doesn't claim to be any 
such thing on the" source of income statements" that 
legislators are required to fill out. 
Those forms can be a goldmine of information, and 
yet terribly vague. That' s because the forms reqUire 
legislators to list all sources of income from which 
they derive more than $1,000 a year (and similar 
sources for their spouses and children). But the forms 
don't get more specific than that. So when Herb 
Adams declares he's a writer, we don' t know if he 
makes $1,001 or $1 million at it. 
The forms are supposed to protect against conflicts 
of interest. When a legislator like former representa-
tive Annette Hoglund discloses that she has a 
financial interest in housing development, it should 
deter her from proposing laws that wou Id make it 
easier to build houses on wetlands. The forms can also 
set the record straight should a legislator deny their 
financial stake in such legislation - as Hoglund did . 
And for even the most virtuous legislator, the forms 
supply a better picture of his or her vocation than 
campaign literature. 
Here's what the forms reveal about Portland's 
legislators (in alphabetical order): 
.Joel Abromson appears to be one of our 
wealthier legislators. But there's no way of knowing 
for sure. Abromson works for Cumberland Advisors 
of Vineland, N.J., as an "investment advisor," and as a 
"stock broker" for Cumberland Brokerage, also based 
in Vineland, N.J. 
He earned more than $1,000 a year from The John 
Abromson Testamentary Trust, on " interest" from a 
New Jersey bank, on "interest and capital gains" from 
a Wall Street fund and on "rental" from Florida 
property. He also netted more than $1,000 a year from 
investments in mutual funds, mortgages and munici-
pal bonds with "Kemper Financial, Alliance Funds, 
Bankers Trust NY, GNMA, FHLMC, Chase Mortgage, 
Maine Health and Higher Education, Maine State 
Housing, Maine Public Utilities, Rumford Maine 
Pollution, [and] PR Electric Power." 
Abromson's spouse also earned more than $1,000 a 
year from mutual funds, mortgage pools and munici-
pal bonds. 
• Herb Adams reported that he's employed by 
Guy Gannett Publishing, and also writes occasional 
articles for Down East and Yankee magazines. Accord-
ing to the Portland Public Library, Adams has written 
only one piece for Gannett in the last two years. 
Adams claimed the Library is wrong, but he did not 
provide any evidence. He admitted that he hasn't 
been published in Down East since 1987 ("Three 
Cheers for James Monroe"), but said he's working on 
a piece about Joshua Chamberlain. By living a frugal 
Lifestyle, Adams said he subsists mainly on his 
legislative pay. 
• In 1994, Mike Brennan worked three months for 
Day One as a substance abuse counselor. He also had 
a one-month, "grant-making" contract with the Maine 
Community Foundation in Ellsworth. Now he works 
for the Family Institute of Maine as a therapist. An 
"independent contractor," he gets paid only for the 
hours he works, Brennan said. 
He also reported interest income from Fleet Bank, 
and shareholder earnings from Play It Again Sports, a 
. Portland store in which Brennan owns a tiny share. 
His spouse made money consulting, training and in 
organizational development. 
• Tom Gieringer is retired and derives income 
fro!" an "investment" in Scott Paper. He also receives 
a pension from Scott Paper and a veteran's disability 
pension. His spouse works as a radiolOgical technolo-
gist at a Portland orthopedic center. 
• Joyce Elizabeth Mitchell works part-time for the 
National Academy for State Health Policy in Portland. 
Mitchell, 25, said she had worked full-time until 
January. Now she toils evenings and weekends and 
expects to be full-time in the summer. "I have a 




make a financial sacrifice you can [be a legislator]," 
she explains. ''I'm fortunate that I have a flexible 
schedule as a consultant." 
• Anne Rand earned more than $1,000 from the 
Dale Rand Printing Company, which she owns with 
her husband . Rand explained that she no longer 
works at the Munjoy Hill shop but does bookkeeping 
for the company at home. "I have a husband who 
supports me," she admitted. 
• Fred Richardson reported his self-employment 
this way: "Agricultural marketing and futures 
trading: farm management derivative of ownership 
and management of2 farms (corn and soybeans) in 
Ohio. It is a private business without clients from the 
public. It is done by phone, letter and occasional 
travel to Ohio." 
Richardson's other sources of income: savings 
interest at Key Bank, A t1antic Bank and Fleet Bank; 
Maine municipal bonds; U.S. government securities; 
money market accounts with "Merrill Lynch, Kidder, 
Prudential;" an apartment rental at 50 Common-
wealth A ve. in Boston, a house rental in Friendship, 
and the sale of properties in New York City (West 
137th St.) and in Friendship. 
His wife was employed as a Maine Youth Center 
advocate. She also earned more thall $1,000 from U.S. 
government securities, bank savings interest and 
Maine municipal funds. . 
Richardson is the only Portland legislator to insist 
that low legislative pay is "financial discrimination" 
against a "range of people" who should be able to 
serve. He wants fewer legislators and more pay. 
• Steve Rowe is employed as "in-house counsel for 
UNUM Corp." and his spouse earns money in "school 
nursing services." Rowe said his pay is based on how 
much he actually works for UNUM, and that he 
works weekends. He adds that he's scrupulous about 
avoiding conflicts of interest in his legislative duties. 
"I don't serve on the banking and insurance commit-
tee for that very reason," he said, "and I'm not seen as 
one who advocates for insurance companies." Indeed, 
others suggest that if UNUM was looking for Rowe to 
advance their interests, they picked the wrong guy. 
• Because of a flaw in the law, Mike Saxl, who was 
elected in a Feb. 28 special election, is not even 
required to fill out a disclosure form. But he was sent 
one March 8, which he has not yet 
completed. He vows he'll 
submit it soon. A 
law student who's 
taking a semester 






jobs. He has 
worked for the 
Democratic 
National Commit-
tee, the state 
Senate majority 
leader, and as an 
educator at King 
Middle School and 
the Chewonki 
Foundation. 
• Eliza Townsend 
earned more than $1,000 last 
year working as a "retailer" at 
Play It Again Sports. Townsend 
explains that she's trained in theater and 
wants to work in theater, but doesn' t. "Maybe it's ego, 
but I don' t like to describe myself as a retail clerk," 
she said. "But if I must, then I guess I will declare 
myself to be a retail clerk." 
Her spouse also earned income as an arts adminis-
trator and from stock dividends. 
URBAN PLOWBOYS 
For the last 10 years, the federal government 
has been sending farm subsidy payments to state 
Rep. Fred Richardson's Western Promenade 
house. And it's not because Richardson is grow-
ing crops at his tony Bowdoin Street address. It's 
because Richardson owns farms in Ohio. 
There's nothing remotely illegal about the 
payments, according to "City Slickers," a recently 
released' report by the Environmental Working 
Group, a Washington, D.C.-based watchdog 
group. The report shows how, over the last 
decade, at least $].3 billion in farm subsidies have 
gone to households in 50 cities far away from 
fields of manure. Recipients include " farmers" 
like ABC-TV newsman Sam Donaldson, who 
collects wool and mohair subsidies for a ranch he 
owns in New Mexico. 
But subsidies for well-heeled urbanites" don' t 
square with what most people believe is the 
purpose of the subsidies - which is support for 
family farms," said Andrew Art, one of the 
report's authors. 
Richardson, a liberal Democrat, agrees with 
conservative Republicans in Congress who want 
to slash the subSidy program . "I'm for getting rid 
of it. I'm not going to defend it. But I am a 
businessman. I have partners. And the whole 
agriculture system is built around the program," 
he said . 
According to U.S. Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) data, Richardson has received over 
$45,000 in subSidy payments since 1985. This 
makes him Portland's second biggest recipient of 
Old white guys 
Portland legislators don't agree that the citizen 
legislature is a myth. But some believe it's in danger 
of becoming one. 
"I still consider this a part-time citizen legislature," 
said Rand. "But I know we're moving in another 
direction ... For half-a-year it's pretty much a full-time 
job. It's becoming increasingly difficult for a real 
person with a real life to serve." 
"People with demanding careers are less likely to 
serve," admitted Rowe. "On the other hand, we have 
a lot of retired people [33 in the House] and those are 
real people, just as people who have seasonal jobs are 
real people." 
And legislators who work seasonal jobs 
to make ends meet are like a lot of 
Mainers, Rowe added. 
But pay for legislators is not 
as low as you may think, and 
certainly much more than the 
$100 a year that New Hamp-
shire pays its legislators. Maine 
lawmakers receive $9,975 for 
the first session (the one that 
occurs in odd-numbered years) 
and $7,500 for the second 
session (even-numbered years), 
for an average salary of $8,737. 
On top of that, the state will 
pay 100 percent of their health 
and dental care insurance. The cost 
of a legislator's hearth care pre-
mium is $2,887 (covering a 
dependent adds about $1,500 a year) . 
Sen_ The cost of their dental insurance is $240 
Anne 
Rand 
per year. The state also contributes to a 
retirement system for legislators. 
When the Legislature is in session, lawmakers 
receive $32 a day for meals and $38 a day for 
lodging - or 22 cents a mile for travel in lieu of 
lodging. They may also receive $55 a day "per diem" 
payments for attending meetings when the Legisla-
ture is not in session. Senators get another $1,000 a 
year, and representatives $750 a year, for " constituent 
services." 
So what's the total compensation legislators 
receive? 
Trust us, it's hard to tell. But after many requests 
and a special computer search that cost nearly $100, 
Rep. Fred RIchardson 
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we learned this: Current Portland legislators received 
the following amounts for meals, lodging, mileage, 
per diem and constituent services in 1993 (Adams is 
1I0t included because a state worker entered the 
wrong social security number in the search): Rand, 
$9,113; Townsend, $8,113; Brennan, $8,110; Rowe 
$7,168; and Richardson, $4,75]. Add those amounts to 
other benefits described above and total compensa-
tion for some legislators exceeds $20,000. House 
Majority Leader Dan Gwadosky - who worked and 
was paid for 103 days more than other legislators-
received $15,425 above those benefits and his salary in 
1993, so his total compensation was closer to $30,000. 
The Legislature is not all that diverse either. "It's 
an older white male Legislature," admitted Rand . 
Indeed, it's 73 percent male; all-white with the 
exception of two tribal representatives; and retirees 
are the single largest group by occupation. Over half 
the House members are retirees, educators, business 
executives, attorneys, realtors or unemployed . 
"We still have a pretty good cross-section," claimed 
Rand, referring to the diverse political vie~s and 
occupations of legislators. Yet the Portland delegation 
is without a single blue-collar representative, unless 
you count Rand, a former nurse, or Townsend, the 
reluctant retail clerk with a master's degree in fine 
arts from Carnegie Mellon University. 
"Certain groups, like working class people, are 
seriously underrepresented," said Ken Hayes. " And 
low-income people are not likely to become part of 
the Legislature." (Meanwhile, legislators just elimi-
nated a health care program for poor Mainers, while 
continuing to enjoy their own full-time health 
insurance coverage.) 
It's nearly impOSSible, however, to find someone 
who believes Maine should switch to a full-time, 
professional legislature - even though it might 
attract a more diverse mix. 
"If we want a variety of people serving in the 
Legislature we have to pay more," said Rand . "But 
the solution - a full-time professional legislature -
is very politically unpopular. The mood we're seeing 
is to reduce pay and meals, which even more shrinks 
the pool of people who could run ." 
Brennan takes a different view, arguing that a full-
time legislature would attract fewer people to run. "It 
forces people to make a decision about being in 
politics full-time for four-to-six years as opposed to 
continued on next page 
farm subsidies. William B. Daniels of Gleckler 
Street has received over $72,000 in the last 10 
years for a farm he owns in Schuyler County, Mo. 
Richardson has received the checks for 
growing corn on a 275-acre farm in Union 
County, Ohio. The program pays the difference 
between federal target prices and the actual 
market value of crops. It aims to keep farms 
operating by protecting them from market 
vagaries. 
The operator of a farm that Richardson owns 
in nearby Champaign County has also received 
over $363,000 in sub sid y checks in the last decade . 
It's likely that Richardson benefited indirectly 
from these payments, said Jerry Althauser, 
director of the USDA office in Union County. "If 
the operator were not getting the subsidy, he 
probably could not pay as much rent because he 
would not have as much income," Althauser 
explained. 
In all, 27 Portland residents, companies and 
trusts have received subsidy checks since 1985, 
according to "City Slickers." But after Daniels and 
Richardson, the a~ounts received drop dramati-
cally. In fact, 11 residents have received less than 
$5,000 each. Another 10 collected less than $500 
each. 
Still, too many subsidies go to wealthy farm 
owners and corporations, complained Sean Paige 
of Citizens Against Government Waste in 
Washington, D.C. "It's outrageous that people as 
wealthy as Sam Donaldson get them. The 
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CITY OF PORTLAND 
HOMEBUYER TRAINING COURSE 
Do You Dream of Owning Your Own Home, 
But Need Some Help Getting Started? 
The City of Portland, in conjunction with the Cumberland County 
Affordable Housing Venture is offering a course on purchasing a home. 
This course is open to the public, free of charge, and satisfies the 
requirements of a variety of special mortgage programs offered by the 
City (HomePort, Portlender), MSHA and area Banks. 
The HOMEBUYER TRAINING COURSE, consists of 4 classes to be 
h~ld at Portland High School, Room 124, 6:30-8:30 PM on the 
following dates: 
• Monday, June 5, Class Topic: Preparing for Homeownership 
• Monday, June 12, Class Topic: Finding and Evaluating a Home 
• Monday, June 19, Class Topic: The Loan Process 
• Monday, June 26, Class Topic: Closing/Life as a Homeowner 
Please call the City of Portland's Community Development office to 
register or for more information: 874-8300 ext. 8730 
Free parking is available in the Elm Street Garage. Bring your ticket to 
class to be stamped. 
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Machine 
Corner of Depot & Bow Streets 
Freeport, Maine 




continued from previous page 
Rep. Tom 
Gleringer 
being able to have some other profes-
sional life to some degree," he 
reasoned. 
Still, there' s the argument that a 
full-time legislature would eliminate 
questions about whether legislators 
working in certain occupations -let's 
say, paper companies - faced conflicts 
of interest. "You eliminate conflicts if 
you pay people enough to make a 
living," agreed Karl Kurtz of the 
National Conference of State Legisla-
tures. "But then you get into all kinds 
of accusations about professional 
politicians and government that's too 
big. There's no perfect answer." 
Emphasis on 
disclosure 
"Who can afford to serve and what 
kinds of conflicts of interests are we 
getting? These kinds of questions and 
conflicts are inherent in any citizen 
legislature," Kurtz continued , "I'm a 
believer that a legislature ought to 
have strong ethics laws, with particu-
lar emphasis on disclosure. That way 
voters know they have the information 
that's necessary to evaluate people." 
But Maine's disclosure forms need 
improvement, said Hayes, who had to 
complete a much more detailed federal 
disclosure form when he ran for 
Congress. 
The federal forms require candi-
dates to specify the range of income 
they make from a specific source. 
Federal forms also reqUire candidates 
to disclose the value of property 
holdings and to list debts greater than 
$10,000. 
Other states also demand far more 
specific information than Maine. 
Florida, for instance, requires disclo-
sure of tax returns, investments (not 
just investment income over $1,000 a 
year like Maine), ownership interest in 
a business, real estate interests, debts 
and bank depOSits . 
Kentucky requires the same, plus 
professional or occupational licenses, 
professional affiliations, financial 
details about services rendered, 
financial interests of spouses - all in 
exact amounts. 
More detailed disclosure would 
boost trust in government and alert 
watchdogs to conflicts of interest. For 
example, Rep. Sam DiPietro of South 
Portland recently proposed a bill to 
allow agency liquor stores a larger 
profit margin, But DiPietro's disclosure 
form did not disclose that he owns an 
agency liquor store. 
Most Portland legislators said 
they've never given a thought to the 
benefits of more disclosure. 
"I don't know if there is a need by 
the public to know more," Rowe said. 
"But I would not have a problem 
providing more." 
"If voters elect someone and trust 
them to do their job, I don't know how 
much of a concern [more disclosure] 
is," agreed Elizabeth Mitchell. "But I 
would not be opposed. It may be a 
source of accountability." 
Just the beginning 
Hayes argues that "more disclosure 
is just the beginning" of reforms that 
are needed : "We have to cap the very 
high cost of elections; we need a better 
conflict of interest law because the one 
we have does not clearly define what a 
conflict is; and the ethics commission 
has to be restructured and beefed-up." 
Barringer outlined similar reforms 
into a IS-point "Democratic Tool Kit" 
during his failed 1994 gubernatorial 
campaign. The reforms included: 
• Computerizing lobbyists' disclo-
sure and campaign contribution 
information "so that the news media 
and public can look up, for example, 
contributions by the tobacco lobby to 
all legislators or all lobbyist activity 
related to a particular bill ." The state of 
Washington provides such services, 
and staff to manage it, for just $50,000 a 
year, Barringer noted , 
• Have the governor appoint the 
Governmental Ethics and Election 
Practices Commission, subject to 
confirmation by the Senate instead of 
legislative leaders. "The commission, 
which is too partisan, is supposed to be 
a watchdog of the legislators. Maine is 
the only state where this kind of 
commission, which oversees elections, 
is appointed by legislative leadership." 
(The commission's powers are so 
limited that it can' t even explore a 
complaint if the alleged violation did 
not occur in the current Legislative 
session.) 
• Shorten annual sessions of the 
Legislature. "Maine does not need nor 
do Maine people want a profesSional 
Legislature. Yet, as legislative sessions 
have grown longer in recent years, we 
have crept slowly toward making 
legislators into full-time employees 
with salaries and benefits to match," 
Barringer said . 
• Restrict medical, dental, retire-
ment and other benefits for legislators. 
"[I]t is inconsistent with the principle 
of a' citizens' legislature' for legislators 
to enjoy coverage at the taxpayers' 
expense ." 
Barringer concluded : "Everybody 
should ask the questions: 'Are they 
happy with what they've got from the 
Legislature in recent years; has it been 
adequate leadership; is it attracting the 
best people, the kind of people they 
want?' 
"If the answer to that is 'yes: then 
there's no problem." 
Bob Young is Casco Bay Weekly's News 
Editor. 
• By Al Diamon 
It would be easy to conclude that Portland's 
legislative delegation is made up of ineffective 
dweebs whose egos barely fit within the confines of 
their districts. It would be easy, but it wouldn' t be 
entirely fair. 
Some of them don't have egos that big. 
And some show signs of having an inkling of what 
they're supposed to be doing. 
But the delegation includes few wizards, and more 
than its share of folks doing a fair imitation of Mickey 
Mouse as the sorcerer's apprentice, 
Rep. Eliza 
Townsend 
The state's most populous city is expecting its eight 
state representatives and two state senators to 
perform legislative legerdemain when it comes to 
increasing state aid to local education, reforming 
county government and improving services to the 
poor, mentally iII and mentally retarded. What 
Portland is likely to get is an amateur magic show, 
complete with smoke, mirrors and more than a few 
visibll! strings. 
Even the best of this delegation - Democratic state 
representatives Steven Rowe and Eliza Townsend -
aren't yet capable of pulling school funding reform 
from a hat or sawing the county property tax bill in 
half. A nd in the nether reaches of the Portland caucus 
lurk the likes of Republican state Rep. Tom Gieringer 
and Democratic state Rep. Fred Richardson, who have 
displayed an aptitude for voodoo politics that leads 
one to doubt they could perform simple card tricks if 
they sold their souls to the devil . 
In between these extremes huddle six legislators 
who, Portland taxpayers can only hope, have some-
thing up their sleeves they haven't yet revealed. 
Urban weirdos 
The Portland delegation has never been particu-
larly well received in Augusta. The city has had a 
longstanding tradition of sending smart-ass liberals to 
a state capital dominated by dour conservatives. It 
was hard enough for an ancient coot representing 
Misery Gore to understand the flatlander accents of 
the urban weirdos, let alone comprehend the nature 
of problems that just didn't seem to exist in the Real 
Maine. It was simpler to dismiss the whole sick bunch 
by labeling anything they wanted to do as "a Portland 
BiII," a phrase that came to mean "Dead on Arrival." 
That's not to say the city was powerless within the 
State House. Over the last 20 years, several 
Portlanders have achieved the respect of their 
colleagues. Jerry Conley Sr. served a term as Senate 
president. Mary Najarian and Joe Brannigan each took 
a turn at running the powerful Appropriations 
Committee. Gerald Talbot, Larry Connolly, Jerry 
Conley Jr. and Tom Andrews had a Significant 
impact. But they were exceptions in a 
Legislature where powerbrokers 
usually originated in districts with 
more porcupines than people. 
This prickly tradition of 
rural domination can't be 
blamed on Portland's 
current crop of legislators, 
but they can be held 
responsible if they fail to 
recognize that reality and 
learn to deal with it. 
According to Democratic 
state Rep, Herb Adams, 
the delegation has made 
significant progress. 
"Some legislators used to 
use regional prejudices to 
judge bills so they 
wouldn't have to think 
too hard," said Adams. 
"Many of them now 
realize this is not a simple 
world with simple 
answers. They understand 
that Portland is a barom-
eter for the rest of Maine. 
We show the changes in 
climate - that is, the 
problems - first." 
But even if rural 
legislators recognize that 
issues affecting Portland 
aren't completely alien to 
the rest of the state, that still 
doesn't mean they're willing to 
accept solutions from the big city. 
"Portland doesn't have the impact 
that Kennebec County has," said a 
Republican lobbyiSt. (Most State House 
insiders requested anonymity before agreeing to 
discuss the merits of Portland's legislators.) "Central 
Maine has more than its share of leaders. For having 
so many people, Portland doesn't seem to carry the 
weight the biggest delegation ought to," 
That may have more to do with political philoso-
phy than ability. Portland's delegation, despite the 
addition of two Republicans, is still among the most 
liberal in the state, but GOP gains last November 
shifted the Legislature to the right. "Even with the 
loss of Jerry Conley and Joe Brannigan, Portland 
hasn' t lost much in terms of competence," said a 
Democratic lobbyist, "but they've held the line 
ideologically, while everybody else has become more 
conservative. " 
MArch 30, 1995 1:1. 
The best and brightest 
Even Portland's harshest critics concede the city 
has an intelligent effective leader in Steve Rowe. In 
only his second term, Rowe was named House 
chairman of the Business and Economic Develop-
ment Committee and chairman of the city delegation. 
While his committee isn't one of the more prestigious 
ones, and the delegation chair is most often filled by 
default, Rowe shows every sign of being on the fast 
track toward real leadership. "He's doing an out-
standing job," gushed Portland City Councilor John 
McDonough, chairman of the council's legislative 
committee. "He's receptive, not too opinionated, and 
he gives everybody the opportunity to have input. 
I'm impressed with his ability to work 
with a group like that." 
Rep. Steve Rowe 
Rowe is quick to cite 
'education funding as the 
delegation's top priority 
bu t bristled when it was 
suggested Portland's 
legislators might be 
judged by how much 
state money they bring 
home. "If everyone is 
driven by the spread-
sheet mentality, we' re 
going to lose," he said. 
"We have to try to 
explain, to point out 
inequities. We should 
be judged on whether 
we've done our best to 
articulate our pOSition." 
In other words, 
Portland had better get 
read y to take another 
hit. 
Rowe has a conserva-
tive resume and a liberal 
voting record. A graduate 
of West Point, he holds an 
M.B.A. from the University 
of Utah and a law degree 
from the University of 
Maine. He works as a 
lawyer at UNUM. During 
his first term he received 
high ratings from labor, 
environmental, educa-
tion and abortion rights 
groups but was given a 
zero grade by the 
National Federation of 
Independent Businesses. 
"He's a lefty, all right," 
said a Republican lobbyist, 
"but you can reason with him and maybe reach a 
compromise. That's more than I can say for most of 
the Portland delegation." 
Among the bills Rowe is sponsoring this session is 
a measure to make it tougher for Portland's islands 
to secede. He's also backing efforts to make it easier 
to redevelop the former Loring Air Force Base in 
Limestone, developing a proposal to outlaw replace-
ment workers during labor disputes and working on 
a comprehensive economic development plan for the 
state. 
As a Democratic activist put it, "He's solid. Well, 
actually he's boring." 
So is House Speaker Dan Gwadosky. Maybe it's a 
requirement. continued on next page 




U (J L Y ro.tin'''from p=i'~ P"," 
Democratic state Rep. Eliza Townsend surprised 
not only most State House observers when she was 
appOinted to the Appropriations Committee in her 
second term, she was pretty surprised herself. "It was 
my third choice for a committee," Townsend said . HI 
put it on my list more to needle leadership than 
anything else. I should be more careful what I ask 
for." 
Democratic leaders chose Townsend for the budget 
slot to appease their party's left wing, which was 
concerned that with the retirement of state Rep. 
Charlene Rydell of Brunswick, the panel would lack 
an articulate liberal voice. But if Rydell was often 
criticized for being too strident {"the Democratic Judy 
Foss," one committee member complained), 
Townsend is getting flack for being too soft. She had 
tears in her eyes during voting to cut funding for the 
Maine Health Program - a sign of compassion in the 
real world but an indication of weakness in the 
chamber of vu Itures. 
"She was too naive at first," said 
a Democratic lobbyist. "Now, 
since the Maine Health 
Program defeat, she' s 
too suspicious. But she 
, seems to be learning. 
In any case, she's. 
smarter than the 
other two liberal 
Democrats on the 
committee (Ruth 
Joseph of Waterville 
and Hugh Morrison 
of Bangor) put 
together." 
Townsend has 
her name on a large 
pile of bills, ranging 
from acts to increase 
the minimum wage 
and a measure 
allowing the state to 
sue tobacco companies 
to recover the costs of 
caring for people with 
smoking-related illnesses, 
to proposed laws requiring 
24-hour convenience stores 
to assure employee access to 
telephones and alarms, and 
another expanding property tax 
relief for low-income home owners. 
"She's a classic do-gooder," said a 
Democratic lobbyist. 
"She's a leader of the left wing of the 
Democratic Party," said a Republican 
observer, "but that part of the caucus is a 
lot smaller than it used to be." 
Bad hair, bad timing 
Sen. Joel 
Abromson 
Democrat Mike Brennan is smart and has a good 
grasp of the political process. He's in good graces 
with legislative leadership, which appointed him to 
both the Education Committee (an important assign-
ment) and the Business and Economic Development 
Committee (a mid-level position) . He was chosen to 
be one of the front men when the· Democratic caucus 
announced its legislative agenda. He has good 
relations with the news media and gets quoted in the 
Portland Press Herald a lot more often than most folks 
serving their second term in the Maine House. 
So why are people so hesitant to place him in the 
first tier of legislators? 
HHe's a hard worker, but ... H shrugged a Demo-
cratic lobbyist. 
HHe's effective," said a Democratic legislator, HI 
guess." 
"He disagrees for a reason," said a Republican 
lobbyist. HHe's upfront abou t where he's comlng 
from. But some people don't like him. Maybe it's a 
personality thing. Maybe he just looks kinda sleazy." 
Brennan does use too much goop in his hair, but if 
style were all that important in Augusta, many 
members of leadership, who appear to trim their locks 
with ceiling fans, wouldn't survive. Grooming aside, 
Brennan seems to have failed somehow to convince 
his colleagues he can be trusted. But that's not for lack 
of trying. 
Brennan has worked hard to build coalitions with 
other muniCipal delegations and legislators from the 
suburbs. That could prove key to Portland's chances 
of emerging from the school funding wars with some 
extra cash. He's pushing to expand the circuit breaker 
property tax relief program. And he's the driving 
force behind measures to restructure state govern-
ment by combining the Departments of Human 
Services and Mental Health, and removing juvenile 
offenders from the Department of Corrections, 
turning them over to the new social service agency. 
He's also the only member of the delegation 
willing to be judged by whether he fulfills his ambi-
tious agenda. " If we talk in June and none of these 
things has changed substantially,'" he said, H then it's 
fair to say I haven' t bl!en effective." 
If he accomplishes all that, he deserves an upgrade, 
even with the bad hair. 
When Rep. Herb Adams 
gets up to speak, some 
legislators suddenly 
remember important 
phone calls they have to 
make. 
Long phone calls. 
Adams has spent 
his four terms in 
Augusta carving out 
twin careers. On the 
one hand, he's become 
"the guru of utilities 
issues," according to 
Townsend. On the 
other hand, he has a 
tendency to dress up as 
historical figures and 
give endless speeches 
on momentous, but 
blessedly forgotten, 
events of the past. 
Han the floor of the 
Legislature, he always 
comes off like he's giving 
the Sermon on the 
Mount," said a Republican 
activist. "He's not so bad 
[when he speaks) in commit-
tee, but maybe you just get 
used to him." 
Adams will leave the House 
in 1996, the only member of the 
Portland delegation affected by 
term limits. He believes his 
forced retirement has hampered 
his effectiveness. "Term limits 
changes the complexion of the traits 
that are valued here, such as talent, hard 
work and experience," he said . " It will make 
the role of any legislator more difficult." 
For all his eccentricities, Adams probably has more 
friends in the Legislature than any other Portlander. 
For all his long-windedness, his opinion on matters 
concerning electric rates or telephone services can 
sway votes. But for all his years in elected office, 
Adams is the delegation member with the least 
awareness of the changing political landscape. "He 
thinks the Republican gains were just a fluke," said a 




happened in November, like a kid who gets hit with a 
snowball but keeps saying, 'You missed me.'" 
Adams will receive a going-away gift from leader-
ship next year. He' ll be named chairman of the 
Marine Reso'urces Committee, a low-level panel that' s 
expected to have next to nothing to do. 
A Republican lobbyist sighed. "He's one of the last 
of the genuine characters. We' ll notice when he's 
gone. We' ll probably even miss him ." 
After four terms in the House, Democratic state 
Sen. Anne Rand picked exactly the wrong moment to 
move to the Senate. The GOP's sudden rise to major-
ity status in that chamber left Rand out of the loop. 
Instead of wielding power as a committee chair, 
perhaps on an important panel such as taxation, Rand 
found herself relegated to the labor committee, a 
legislative backwater. 
That makes it much more difficult for her to push 
her top priority, a bill to study whether businesses 
that receive tax breaks actually produce jobs and 
other economic benefits for the state. It also makes it 
tougher for Rand to push the city's agenda. "It's 
Portland's loss that Anne Rand is in the minority," 
said Townsend. 
Still, Rand is not without power. " In her own 
caucus, she's part of the group that's running things," 
said a Republican lobbyist. "She's dragging more 
conservative Democrats like [Chuck) Cianchette and 
[Spike) Carey along. But she has no influence over 
Republicans because she's seen as a knee-jerk labor 
liberal vote." 
Rand is sponsoring a bill requiring binding 
arbitration for public employees and a measure to 
legalize pot for medical treatment of AIDS patients. 
As for education funding, Rand says the numerical 
edge enjoyed by rural legislators over their urban 
counterparts means there's little the delegation can do 
to shift the formula in a way that brings more money 
to Portland. "It's not a level playing field," she said . 
"you have to look at the numbers and be realistic." 
Then she laughed and added, "If it works out well, 
you can give us [the delegation) credit. If it doesn't, 
you can blame the other guys." 
My wife (or mother) taught me 
everything I know 
Republican state Sen. Joel Abromson, husband of 
former Portland City Councilor Linda Abromson, is 
suffering from high expectations. The first member of 
the GOP to win a Senate seat in Portland in over 30 
years, Abromson was greeted in Augusta with the 
fanfare usually reserved for championship college 
sport teams. He was singled out by the Maine Sunday 
Telegram as the subject of a series on the life of a 
freshman legislator. He was asked to co-sponsor lots 
of impressive sounding, but fairly meaningless, bills. 
In spite of all that, the state still has a budget crisis, 
car emissions testing problems, and the University of 
Maine women's basketball team got 
creamed in the NCAA tournament. 
"He's on a learning curve," said a 
Democratic lobbyist, "and he may be 
on it a good long while." 
Abromson is chief sponsor of only 
four bills, dealing mostly with con-
sumer credit and liability issues. The 
small number can probably be ex-
plained by his co·sponsorship of 
another measure to limit how many 
bills a legislator can introduce. He's 
also backing cuts in legislators' meal 
allowances, wants better accounting of 
how money for constituent services is 
spent and seeks a reduction in the size 
of the Legislature. He joined with 
Democrats in supporting the emer-
gency prescription drug program for 
the working poor and was instrumen-
tal in convincing Republican state Rep. 
Tom Gieringer to change his vote on 
the issue. 
"He's moderate, gracious and 
smart," said a Democratic activist. 
"He' ll be effective." 
"He's living up to his press clip-
pings," said a Republican lobbyist. "He 
tends to be listened to, and he's not a 
headline grabber." 
Democratic state Rep . J. Elizabeth 
Mitchell, daughter of state Rep . Libby 
Mitchell of Vassalboro, is quoted in the 
"Citizen's Guide to the 117th Maine 
Legislature" as promising to introduce 
"family support legislation that 
recognizes the ... disadvantages faced 
by low income families in their 
struggle to become economically 
independent." But she didn' t introduce 
a single bill this session, although she 
co-sponsored several. 
Nevertheless, Mitchell gets fairly 
high marks for her understanding of 
health care issues (she works for the 
National Academy for State Health 
Policy). That gains her points on the 
Human Resources Committee, where 
she serves. As for other matters, a 
Democratic lobbyist calls her, "bright 
and willing to listen." A Republican 
lobbyist could only manage, "she's 
Libby's daugr ter, right? I haven't 
heard anything about her." 
Democratic state Rep. Michael Saxl, 
so n of Bangor state Rep. Jane Saxl, has 
been in Augusta fo r just a month, after 
winning a special election to fi ll the 
unexpired term of Jim Oliver. He's 
been assigned to the Banking and 
Insurance Committee, where he hopes 
to have an impact on health care and 
workers' comp costs. He hasn' t yet had 
time to get in any trouble. 
"If he does," said a Democratic 
activist, "we can always get his mother 
to lean on him ." 
Clueless 
Republican state Rep . Tom 
Gieringer won his House seat because 
nobody in their right mind wanted to 
vote for his opponent, former state 
representative Annette Hoglund, who 
was convicted of violating environ-
mental laws. Gieringer's previous 
political experience was running the 
Portland Taxpayers Association, which 
under his stewardship was somewhat 
quieter than in previous years but no 
more effective. 
Gieringer missed the filing deadline 
for bills, so he isn't sponsoring any-
thing. But he's still enjoying himself. 
''I'm having fun with the lobbying 
aspect of it," he said. "I like the idea of 
people trying to sell me a bill of 
goods." 
"I haven' t run into him," said a 
Democratic lobbyist. "What committee 
is he on?" 
"He's clueless," said a Republican 
lobbyist. "He's got one-termer written 
all over him." 
One small point in Gieringer's favor: 
a GOP House member said his caucus 
tends to tell fewer nasty jokes about 
Portland now that the delegation isn't 
uniformly Democratic. "There hadn't 
been a whole lot of concern about 
Portland before," he said, "because it 
was seen as just helping the opposi-
tion." 
"What do you think of Fred?" a 
member of the Portland delegation was 
asked. There was a long pause. "He's 
willing to put forward issues nobody 
else will," the legislator finally said. 
"That's valuable, I guess." 
That's as close to praise as anybody 
comes when the subject is Democratic 
state Rep . Fred Richardson, sponsor of 
a bill to allow doctor-assisted suicides 
and a measure to permit retail stores 
that sell wine to hold tastings. 
Richardson gained notoriety last 
session when he refused to serve on a 
committee because he couldn't get the 
assignment he wanted . His sulking 
apparently worked, this session he's on 
both taxation and judiciary, two key 
panels. 
"The Republicans on judiciary can't 
stand him," said a GOP lobbyiSt. "He 
doesn' t know when to shut up, and he 
certainly doesn' t help Portland's cause 
on taxation." 
"Fred comes off walls," a Demo· 
cratic lobbyist said . "You just never 
know which one he'll come off of." 
Magical mystery tour 
Portland has a lot at stake over the 
final three months of this legislative 
session. If the city is going to conjure 
up more money for education, bewitch 
its islands to drop secession plans, put 
a hex on the rising cost of county 
government and charm somebody into 
paying the costs of its population of 
poor and mentally ill, it needs super· 
natural performances from its 
legislators. Rowe and Townsend will 
have to be spellbinding. Brennan, 
Rand, Adams and the novices will 
have to work a few wonders. An 
exorcist may be needed to deal with 
Gieringer and Richardson . 
Eye of Newt Gingrich, anyone? 
Al Diamon is Casco Bay Weekly 's politiml 
columnist. 
Rep. Mike Saxl 
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Tortilla Flat - A memorable Mexican experience you can 
afford anytime. Serving New England for over 23 years. 
.:,:. • Nachos, Guacamole, Spicy Chicken Wings, Gazpacho, Camarones Asado . . 
. ~ 
• Fajitas, Chimichangas, Burritos, Tacos, 
Enchiladas, Combination Plates and More 
• Seafood, Steaks, Pork and Chicken, All Cooked 
with a Mexican Flair 
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Lots of indoor and outdoor 
playthings to help you and your 
family celebrate the season! 
KITES' WINDSOCKS 
BANNERS· FUN & GAMES 
Specializing In thought provoking 
non-battery operated toys 
for kids and adults. 
388 Fore Street· Portland. ME 041 01 
(in the heart of Portland's Old Porl) 
207-828-09 11 
25 Bow Street· Freeport, ME 04032 
Uust down the hill from L.L. Bean) 
207-865-09 11 
1995 Rodeo 4x4 
• 5 speed transmission • Rear wiper washer 
• 24 valve 175 HP engine defogger 
• 4 wheel disc brakes, • 36 mo.l50,OOO mile 
anti·lock warranty 
• 4500 lb. towing capacity • CD disc player 
• Side impact door beams 
YOUR PRICE 
$17,999 




You can have a natural, permanent hairline again, thanks to the 
most advanced techniques of surgical hair replacement. 
Most surgery done in office. 
Mini-grafts, micro-grafts, strip grafts, sca)p reductions, scalp 
flaps. 
VERNE WEISBERG, M.D. F.A.C.S. 
Certified, American Board of Plastic Surgery 
STEPHEN P. FOX, M.D. 
Plastic Surgery Center of Maine 
Member-., American Society of Pl.utic and Reconslructiv~ Surgeona.lnc. 
232 SI. John SI. Suite 321 Portland, Me 04102 1-800-688-9133{U.S.A.) 
Visa, Mastercard· Alternative Financing Available 
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Take back your Legislature 
Some of the Portland delegation are likely to get a little prickly about this 
week' s cover stories. Legislators are accustomed to being coddled by the main-
stream media, like the Portland Press Herald, which recently ran heart-warming, 
first-day-on-the-job photos of lawmakers Mike Saxl and Joel Abromson. We 
expect complaints that CBW is unfair to legislators who work long hours for little 
pay without so much as a trace of conflict of interest. And some legislators might 
be justified in their com plaints. . 
But what could pOSSibly be wrong about having more information about our 
lawmakers - how much money they earn from what sources, what property 
they own, what organizations they serve and who their creditors are? 
The Democrats in the Legislature recently released "People First: A Demo-
cratic Agenda for Change," which calls to "improve confidence of the public in 
state government. .. improve public access to state government 'on-line' ... [and 
to] provide appropriate safeguards against undue influence of government 
through lobbying." 
Here are some places to start: 
Give more authority to the state ethics commission. The commission is handcuffed 
by lack of authority and a dubious system in which legislative leaders appoint its 
members. The authority of the commission should be expanded to include 
11IIII~~" ... ~ .. r. oversight of legislative staff and the executive 
Is ! ti ( ] dell branch. If someone has a question or complaint ;., ~, I r; about a ~ossible ethics violation concerning anyone 
but a legislator, there's currently no agency to 
consult. Maine has the only ethics commission nationwide (of the 29 that cur-
rently exist) that lacks power over the executive branch and the legislative staff. 
Provide the commission more money for technology and staff. Ethics commission 
chairman Bob McArthur wants to make many of the commission' s records on 
candidates and lobbyists available electronically. A citizen, watchdog group or 
reporter could then quickly compare a legislator'S vote on an issue with cam-
paign contributions from related lobbyists and with the legislator's own 
economic interests. 
The commission staff also needs more bodies. Commission staff director 
Marilyn Canavan said she used to have an auditor policing omissions on cam-
paign finance and lobbyist disclosure forms, but she hasn't been able to fund the 
position for several years. Canavan lamented - and many agree - that the staff 
has been reduced to mere filers and keepers of paper records. 
Clarify the state conflict of interest law. As former legislator and Maine Common 
Cause chair Ken Hayes has noted, the state law is vague and largely restricted to 
concerns about monetary gain. Ethics chair McArthur agrees . "We believe that 
the public interest would be better served if the commission is given jurisdiction 
to investigate complaints of ethical impropriety ... in cases other than those 
simply involving the possibility of monetary gain/ he wrote in a letter to 
legislative leaders. 
Make the commission more independent of the Legislature. The solution here is 
simple: Allow the governor - not legislative leaders - to appoint commission 
members, who would then be subject to confirmation by a panel that would allow 
for public review of the commission members. 
These modest proposals aren't designed to harass our legislators or make their 
more complicated. They're just the first simple steps to lessen conflicts of interest, 
and to restore a deeply eroded trust in government. 
Memo to Maine Greens 
If Green Party members were to look in the mirror, they might conclude they're 
good at one thing: Writing whiny letters when criticized by AI Diamon or others 
in CBW. 
Look at the letters on the opposite page. The usual Green suspects have fired 
off their missives . They don't dispute the factual accuracy of Diamon's claims, 
except that he got somebody's title slightly wrong. (Diamon called him a party 
coordinator when he's really an office coordinator - and we thought Greens 
weren't concerned with hierarchy and politics-as-usual.) 
We believe the Greens are in deep denial about Diamon's valid - and gentle-
criticism that the Greens ran a weak campaign in District 31, where they should 
have come on strong. 
Diamon noted that they had a good candidate in a compact district ideal for 
grassroots politicking - a district in which the Green candidate for governor won 
20 percent of the vote last November. 
But we forget and distort. What really happened is that the Greens came up 
against the Evil, Two-Party Juggernaut that produced reams of paid propaganda, 
armies of foot soldiers and tons of dirty money. 
Green wisdom insists that the Juggernaut fielded two colossal candidates. 
(Never mind that both were jobless newcomers to the city, and neither had local 
political history or connections.) In fact, we saw the corrupt political machinery in 
action on one snowy night before the election - Republican candidate Duncan 
Hopkins was out by himself putting up his own signs around the Reiche School, 
and Democratic candidate Mike Saxl was on the phone calling likely voters for 
second, third and fourth times. 
In the end, the Evil, Two-Party Juggernaut captured fewer than 900 votes - or 
more than four times as many votes as the virtuous Greens. 
The Greens still don't get it. They can' t expect people to flock to their banner 
just because they have some nifty ideas. And they can't expect to attract support-
ers by writing whiny letters. 
They need to work hard, campaign hard, understand what Mainers want and 
most of all learn that they'll impress people and win supporters by actually doing 
something to make their community better instead of just sounding off about 
perceived injustices. (BY) 
Angus: Read my axioms . 
• By Sandor Polster 
It's axiomatic in politics that you're never as smart 
as you think you are. Maybe that's Gov. Angus 
King's problem. As the governor approaches the 
100-day mark of his reign in Augusta, he would be 
wen-served to remember at least four other political 
axioms. 
You can be arrogant or you can be wrong, 
but you cannot be both. 
King is a neophyte in the corridors of power. He is 
viewed with distrust by Republicans and Democrats 
alike. Yet during a closed-door meeting with law-
citizen 
makers, he warned 
that if they didn't 
support his supple-
mental budget, he 
would retaliate with what he said were his consider-
able media skins. 
Later, when a bloc of House Republicans handed 
King his first political defeat (over a prescription 
drug program), the governor snapped, "The Repub-
licans who voted against me on this will want me to 
do things for them in the future ." 
When those same House Republicans failed to 
yield on two subsequent votes for that program, 
which King had sponsored, the governor had his 
spokesman declare, "He considers the issue dead ." 
The function of good government Is to care 
for those who cannot care for themselves. 
King is proposing wholesale budget cuts, promis-
ing that every department will feel equal pain. 
But first among these so-called equals is the 
Department of Human Services, which will have to 
slash a devastating $15.3 million. That department 
already has been cut to the bone; it won't survive 
invasions to the marrow. 
King's hit list includes other departments that 
have traditionally served the less fortunate. How-
ever, programs benefiting big business in Maine, a 
favorite of King's, are expected to be spared . 
"Power" Is only an illusion of power. The 
real power In government Is the office Itself, 
not the person sitting In the chair. 
In his short tenure King has appeared more 
interested in the glory of media coverage than in the 
success of government. Indeed, he's qUickly earning 
the nickname, "Governor Photo-Op." 
Just look at that bonding session with his cabinet 
in the Maine woods earlier this month. What should 
have been a quiet retreat was opened for a media 
feeding-frenzy. Incidentally, that camp-out cost 
taxpayers more than $9,000 - not a lot in the 
broader scheme of things, but not a wise expendi-
ture for someone who preaches austerity. If Maine's 
self-made millionaire governor really wanted to 
help the state, he could have paid the bill himself. 
Know the difference between a majority 
and a plurality, and don't confuse the two. 
lf King had been elected by a majority of the 
voters last November, then he and his inner circle 
could be excused for some of their recent actions. 
But he received just 37 percent of the vote, which 
makes him a minority governor. 
So when King's chief opera ting officer, Charles 
Hewett, said the election " sent a signal that the 
people expect change and new leadership," one has 
to wonder what election Hewett had in mind. 
As for King, during his first political skirmish he 
signalled just how much change the election 
brought to Augusta. ''I'm willing to accept the role 
of leader," he told reporters, "but I'm not willing to 
accept it by myself." 
So much for Hewett's claim of "new leadership" 
in the Blaine House - .or, in King's case, at Potter 
Street in Brunswick. 
Sandor Polster is a writer who lives in Durham. 
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Budding Greens 
Dear AI: It pains me to learn that 
you have written another whole 
column on the Greens (two entire 
columns in fact!) and you never 
bothered to call me! I could have been 
of supreme assistance in helping you 
avoid a few embarrassing inaccuracies 
in that piece. Oh well, maybe you lost 
that bar napkin you wrote my phone 
number on. 
First, Matt Scease is the Green 
Party's office coordinator - that 
means he works in the office coordi-
nating things; second, Jonathan Carter 
is the statewide coordinator - that 
means he works statewide, coordinat-
ing things. 
Third, I stomp my foot at your use 
of the phrase" an-star team." What are 
we? A sports organization? A chess 
club? 
When Matt told me you called him 
for a quole (once I recovered from the 
blow to my ego), I gave him a great 
quote for you, but he felt it would 






"What prominent people have left 
their former parties to join the 
Greens?" 
r told Matt to tell you that we don' t 
care if you are George Bush or George 
Jetson, no one is prominent in the 
Green Party. Our focus is not on 
personality or hierarchy or partiality. 
It' s on - oh, you have the brochure, 
AI, you know what it's on. 
I like to think of the budding third 
party as the "Field of Greens." If you 
form the party, they will join. It' s as 
simple as that. 
Julie George 
Politically inexperienced co-chair, 
Maine Green Party 
Peaks Island 
Why such bitter 
language, AI? 
Like a schoolmaster waggling his 
finger at errant schoolchildren, AI 
Diamon chastises us Greens for our 18 
percent showing in Portland's District 
31 race. Sure, we could have done 
better. But why such bitter language? 
If AI thinks that is supposed to shape 
us up, it's not very effective. I sense AI 
struggling with his own demons and 
that there lurks the disappointed 
idealist beneath the scorn and vitriol. 
In accordance with the require-
ments of the oligarchy that rules us, 
we the people (including journalists, 
savants and activists) are taught to 
think and behave in a manner that is 
at once wildly idealistic and equally 
wildly, even ruthlessly, realistic. Both 
can often be found in the same person. 
Cosmic visioning encounters equally 
cosmic cynicism. Both lack the one 
quality that might bring them down to 
earth: the sobering and enlightening 
experience of taking action, or at least 
of trying to imagine what it is like to 
be in action. Greens are learning to 
take action - and as we get the hang 
of it, we will hopefully find a creative 
mix of the "ideal" and the "reaL" We 
also hope that those who write about 
our efforts will not project impossible 
ideals upon us, find us wanting and 
dismiss us out of hand. 
Of course, even in the best of 
worlds those who write about politicS 
and those who do it are going to be in 
a state of imminent, if not overt, 
tension with each other. It can be a 
creative tension. However, I feel the 
track AI is following leads so easily to 
destructive feelings and walls of 
separation. We need to find ways to 




Co-Chair, Maine Green Party 
Bowdoinham 
The little Green 
engine that didn't 
I read with interest AI Diamon's 
column of 3.9.95. AI seemed as 
frustrated as I by the outcome of the 
District 31 election. We ran the 
campaign we wanted, but the little 
engine that could ran up against two 
great big machines. 
We Greens intended to run a low-
budget, grassroots cam paign that 
focused on the issues, and we did. 
One campaign brochure had as much 
information as we could pack into it. 
We never bought radio or television 
time - an expensive waste for a 
modest campaign. We did not make 
personal attacks on the other candi-
dates; we wanted to keep issues in the 
forefront. 
Mike Saxl was carefully coached -
the Democrats were determined not 
to lose this election, and they pulled 
out all the stops. Duncan Hopkins 
worked hard and had a lot of support 
from the state Republican Party. One 
of our goals was to make this cam-
paign a real race, and that certainly 
happened . It was clear that this 
campaign could be won by the 
Greens, but it would be an upset if we 
won. 
The Green party is still emerging. 
We must follow rules established by 
the Republicrats. Even more difficult 
is getting people to understand there 
are other ways of approaching 
politics. For example, we lead in 
campaign reform, instead of simply 
giving it lip service. It will be very 
interesting to see how much was 
spent by the three campaigns. Many 
voters automatically vote according to 
their party, and both parties made 
sure that they got as many as possible 
of these rank and file voters. 
The major parties have failed the 
citizens - more voters are realizing 
that. Still, it takes time and patience 
before people will try a new group 
with new approaches. Yes, I am 
idealistic. Yes, I believe in the 10 key 
values of the Green Party. Yes, I'm 
disappointed that I lost. However, I 
am not in the least bit ashamed by the 
campaign we ran. The Green Party 
offers hope and a genuine desire to 
deal with important issues. The Green 
Party is the party of the future, the 
near and distant future . 
Al Diamon is measuring Green 




Former Green candidate, District 31 
Portland 
Herrick's defeat a 
blessing for Greens 
The smashing defeat of Green party 
candidate John Herrick will make the 
party stronger, since it discredits a 
person whose support of socialized 
eduction and the public education 
monopoly is contrary to the views of 
many Greens. 
It should also signal an end to the 
obnoxious provisions in the Green 
policy paper on "education" and 
begin a democratic reformulation that 
involves more than a highly biased 
elite of the party. 
Take home schooling, a very 
popular concept supported by Greens. 
The elite stated: "We should actively 
encourage the growing trend towards 
home schooling . .. " but then said, 
"The Greens oppose the introduction 
of any voucher system which credits 
public school funds to private school 
tuition." 
Most home educators, who com-
bine personal tutoring, small classes, 
computer-based instruction and, 
when available, classes and activities 
in public and private schools, need 
funding in the form of vouchers, 
scholarships or tuition reimbursement 
to cover their costs. 
Herrick's position gives lip service 
to home schoolers, but·not a dime of 
public school money, effectively 
undercutting this major movement. 
For example, the "yes" to charter 
schools, "no" to magnet schools 
section. 
A charter school's highly special-
ized mission demands it recruit across 
district boundaries, or else it is 
doomE:d to failure. By saying "no" to 
the magnet school concept, Herrick 
cleverly undermines the charter 
school and preserves the educational 
finance monopoly. 
In time, the many Green party 
members who favor the breakup of 
the teacher's union and their strangle-
hold over public schools will 
participate in a democratic formula-
tion of their education policy, so it 
accurately reflects the desires of Gre\!n 
party supporters. 
With Herrick out of the way, this 
can now happen. 
Frank J. Heller 
Brunswick 
Biting the hand 
that might feed you 
I am writing in response to the 
letter from Coulter in your 3.9.95 
issue. As I am a member of the 
"listening public" that this individual 
so shamelessly criticizes, and as a 
friend to both original artists and . ~ 
those who perform cover tunes, I felt a 
response was in order. It defies 
reason, Mr. Coulter/that you have the 
audacity to insult the intelligence of 
those of us in a position to support 
what you do for a living. 
Most people I know respect both 
original artists and cover bands, 
depending on the talent involved, the 
day of the week, recommendations 
from friends and critics, their mood, 
the cycle of the moon, the type of 
celebration .. . there are any number of 
motivational factors involved. Let me 
give you a specific example of this: I 
had never heard of you as a performer 
before this letter of yours. I asked 
around . First off, only one person had 
heard of you. Secondly, the only 
commentary I could obtain was "he's 
not that great." Therefore, I had no 
motivation to see you perform. 
In fairness, if my boot were i!l the 
particular door of your venue, I would 
probably be curious enough to stay 
and sample your performance for 
myself. But, wake up and smell the 
java, Coulter.' As I would with any 




Casco Bay Weekly welcomes your let-
ters. Please keep your thoughts to less 
than 300 words (longer letters may be 
edited for space reasons), and include 
your address and daytime phone num-
ber. Letters, Casco Bay Weekly, 561 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101, or 
. via e-mail: editor@cbw.maine.com 
:18 Casco &y Wtddy 
One Night Only! 
. ~ Thursday, April 6, 1995. 7:30 p.m. 
% ~ Cumbo County Civic Center 
f' TIckets 510, 20, 28 (half price for children) 
Magically funny and musically adept, the Brass is back in 
Portland by popular demand. They will delight everyone in the family 
with classics, pop and a dash of comedy . 
•• 
81lK'C~l)Iu..shiekt 
ofM.ine . . 
New Ad Deadline Effective April 14th 
. ~his April, when everyone else is setting their clocks 
.. ".:·::(:,:;{j·:'::~·;0Et;Hni1·Ri41if11r~ Casco Bay Weekly will be setting its clock back. 
. :.... cblan2e, and to ensure that our advertisers 
service, Casco Bay Weekly is 
new d~dline for ad copy and art that is to appear in the 
proof is Thursday noon. Casco Bay Weekly will not 
UUJ"~U''') noon deadline, nor be held responsible for 
1lf¢lfl;~I'rivc~S after deadline. 
Brian Crabtree 
Ticke~ $8. available the day 
01 the show 12-5 P. M. 
at Ram Island or at the door. 



















~~c~.~inl·:6·· keep 'him stoked for the long drive to Chicago. 
"n;';;;;.'''': La Unicas are great," he says, pointing to an 
. long cigar that looks like it should last 
b e st' t s s"qmbol~' . most of Pennsylvania. He says that Milton Berle, ecom a ,U , ,t:." famous comedian and cigar smoker~ tries to ·convine. . 
for ·01. ·.fe:··· w.·~ bu·t most." all the cigarette smokers he knows to make the switch. U . ; West read this in the latest issUe of Cigar Aficionado, the 
... sister rag 'to Wine Spectatorthatfeatures cigars ratings 
Portlanders just want .... arid profiles of famous cigar smokers (not tei mentions 
lot of whining about persecution from "politicallV ~or· , 
ill good smoke · rect~. nonsmo·k:ers). West adds that his insurance . 
U • ·'. companY 'gives cigar smokers - who don't inhale':"'" . 
~ ..... 
, . 
nonsmoker rates. "The management must be cigar 
smokers." he quips. 
C'igar s';'okers have a mission and a message these 
·days. They want America to know that cigars are OK. 
Cigars aren't just for old guys smoking Phillies Blunts in 
Longfellow Square (before the city tore out the benches, 
anyway), or guys who suck down a pack of Swisher' .. 
Sweets and a bottle of bourbon around a campfire. 'Guys 
like West, who are being led by such stogie-totin' IlJmi-
naries as limbaugh, David Letterman, Bill Cosby and 
Arnold MNot just mv cigar is big" Schwarzeneg'ger, are 
asserting their privilege tQ light up. Cigars are shedding 
the image of nasty habit for Iec:herous old men and are 
re-emerglng as status s.,ml»l. ~ 
But which VVaV is the smoke blowing in Portland; a city 
short on glitt and loog 00 grit? , 
MRrch 31), 1995 :17 
:~ ... 
1.11 0Isc0 Bay W«kJy 
New! 
Sterling Silver Beads 
from Israel 








OMEILTIfS • WHOLE GR"JN PANCAI\ES WIREAL MAPLE 
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Muve ~()Uf" U()at 
This week's 
Free Classified Category is 
I3()AT§ 
By Fax or Mail, a fifteen-word 
ad is FREE this week onlyl 
Fax: 775-1615 
Mail: P.O. Box 1238 








Born to be WIld A young man and a gorilla go across 
the country together. Kind of like "Easy Rider" with· 
out the motorcycles. 
Brady Bunch Movie Then one day. the lady met this 
fella. He was living with three boys of his own, they 
were four men living all together, but they were all 
alone ... America's favorite suburbanites are back, 
fighting to save their home from evil land developers. 
Shelley Long and Gary Cole star as Carol and Mike 
Brady, with a brood of newcomers. and Henriette 
Mantel in the role of Alice. Groovy, Marcia. 
Bye Bye love Three divorced men try to maintain 
their aplomb during a trying weekend full of dlfficul· 
ties with children. ex-wives and current romantic 
interests. Randy Quaid, Matthew Modine and Paul 
Reiser star as the trio of befuddled dads, along with 
newcomer Johnny Whitworth, who plays the dashing 
fast·food clerk who becomes entangled with two of 
the men's daughters. 
Circle of Friends Three Irish giris from the country 
move to Dublin to go to University. where they meet 
some urbane young fellows who have carnal plans for 
them. The girls do battle with their strict religiaus 
upbringings and eventually relent, but two of them 
fall in love with the same guy - catfights ensue. 
Disclosure Deml Moore and Micheal Douglas star In 
this reve:osai of sexual harassment scenarios based 
on Micheal Crichton 's novel. Moore plays aduplicitous 
female exec who tries to run ex~over Douglas out of 
the company for refusing her advances. 
Dolores Claiborne Kathy Bates (the sledgehammer· 
swinging lunatic from "Misery") plays a housekeeper 
who is accused of murdering her boss -leading to 
suspicions that she was responsible for her husband's 
death 20 years earlier. Forced to talk. the house-
keeper tells the horrible tale of her marriage that 
ended In violence. Jennifer Jason Leigh costars as 
Bates ' daughter in this thriller based on a novel by 
Steven King. 
Dumb & Dumber Jim Carrey and Jeff Daniels play two 
charming doofuses In the dumbest comedy of the 
season. 
Exotica Canadian filmmaker Atom Egoyan make~ 
another foray Into the finer points of loneliness, loss 
and despair in this tale of atax auditor obsessed with 
a stripper who works at a club called "Exotica." Her 
old beau begins to get jealous, so the auditor sends 
a friend in his place to keep tabs on her. Complica-
nons result. 
Fa .... t In this Kafkaesque story set in moderr>day 
Prague, a man enters a mysterious house to find a 
version of Goethe's "Faust: and a heap of cos-
tumes. He puts on the clothing. begins to read aloud 
from the play and before long finds himself In a world 
full of black magic and devilish dealings. 
Mephistopheles himself sends Helen of Troy to 
seduce our hero, Just as the clock strikes, and he Is 
returned to the streets of Prague. At least he doesn't 
turn into a dung beetle. Combines live action and 
animation. 
Follest Gump In this apparent mating of "Being 
There" and "Zelig," Tom Hanks plays a lucky simple-
ton who becomes an all-American football player. a 
Vietnam hero and a shrimp magnate - all the while 
stumbling Into major figures in American history. 
Throug~ the use of old newsreels and high tech, 
Gump gets to interact with such notables as Presi· 
dents Johnson, Kennedy and Nixon. He also gets to 
teach Elvis how to dance. Sally Reid plays his 
mother: Robin Wrlght, his love Interest. Directed by 
Robert Zemeckis ("Back to the Future"). 
H_ Dr.ams What began as a half·hour documen-
tary about street basketball evolved into this five-
year epic. The film follows the lives of two teenagers 
from South Side Chicago as they pursue their dream 
- to shoot hoops forthe NBA. "One of the best films 
about American life I've ever seen, " said Roger Ebert. 
....... ds of the Faa The epic story of a father 
(Anthony Hopkins, again) and his three sons (Aidan 
Quinn. Henry Thomas and YAHOO! Brad Pitt) set In 
Montana, circa 1912. The action spans three de-
cades. during Montana's transition from frontier to 
its modern state, including several wars and broken 
hearts. From "Glory" director Edward Zwick. 
little Women A film version of Louisa May Alcott's 
novel about four sisters coming of age during the civil 
war: responsible Meg. tomboy Jo, coy Amy and ailing 
Beth. Winona Ryder stars as Jo, the headstrong 
young woman who wants to be a writer, with Susan 
Sarandon featured in the r~e of Marmee. the matrl· 
Losll1C Isaiah Asocial worker (Jessica Lange) and her 
husband (David Strathaim) adopt a crack baby aban-
doned by his mother. Three years later, the baby's 
natufal mother retums, cleaned up and demanding 
custody of her son -Ign~ing a court battle between 
the estranged mother and the baby's adopted par· 
ents. Race relations and cultural perceptions of 
motherhood come to the fore in a film that has been 
compared to " Kramer vs. Kramer." Also starring 
Samuel L. Jackson and latanya Richardson. 
Madness of Kin, Georee III A grittY tragi comedy 
about the 1Bth-century English monarch whose bio-
chemical difficulties caused him to lapse In and out 
of madness - resulting in the loss of his throne to 
an evil son and the American colonies In 1782. 
Based on Alan Bennett's award·winning stage play, 
the film feature an all·star Brit cast including Nigel 
Hawthorne. Heilen Mirren and Rupert Graves. 
Major Payne A remake of the 1955 Chariton Heston 
flick "The Private War of Major Benson: featuring 
Damon Wayans as a loudmouth officer who is as-
signed to a military school run by nuns. 
Man of the House Chevy Chase is the prospective 
stepdad to Farrah Fawcett's less·than-enthusiastic 
l1·year-old son - and the two embark on a camping 
trip together to create a manly bond. The usual 
Chas~style goofball antics ensue. From screen-
writer James Orr of "Three Men & A Baby" fame. 
Muriel'. Wedding If you've ever felt unattractive, 
unwelcome or outcast, you'll love Muriel Heslop-
an overweight. 22 year-old high school dropout with 
a low self-esteem who struggles to make something 
of herself in spite of constant verbal abuse from her 
father. She decides to move to Sydney. Australia. 
with a girlfriend in the hopes of transforming her life 
- but her friend contracts cancer and Muriel has to 
care for her. Only one of her fantasies comes true -
marriage, when she weds a South African swimmer 
who needs official status in Australia to compete in 
the Olympics. Oh. hurrah. 
Nobody'. Fool Paul Newman stars as a still ruggedly 
handsome blulHOoliar worker who has a late-life 
crisis and decides to patch up his broken relation-
ships. Set in a small town in which nothing much 
usually happens, "Nobody's Fool" Is about (yeesh ... 
) coming to terms with past mistakes. Bruce Willis 
and Melanie Griffith (who Newman finds enticing) 
star as the boss man and his sultry wife. From Rob.ert 
Benton, who directed "Kramer vs Kramer." 
Outbreak Dustin Hoffman returns to the silver screen 
as a former army colonel whose estranged wife 
(Rene Russo) teams up with him to help fight a lethal 
virus that is multiplying without cease. Morgan Free-
man lends support as General Billy Ford in this 
medical thriller from director Wolfgang Petersen. 
Written by Ted Tally ("Silence of the lambs"). in 
collaboration with viral specialist Dr. Lawrence Oworet 
and Robert Roy Pool. 
Pulp Action Three intertwining stories about drugs 
and thugs set In the seedy, violent underground of 
L.A. The all·star cast includes Uma Thurman. John 
Travolta. Samuel L. Jackson, Bruce Willis, and Harvey 
Keitel. Directed by Quentin Tarantino ("Reservoir 
Dogs"). The film was awarded the Palme d'or at 
Cannes. 
quiz Show A troubled moment In the history of the 
evil box: The year is 1956, "I Love Lucy" Is amusing 
the gullible masses and the producer of the low·rated 
game show, "21," is under the gun to boost ratings. 
Stale old quiz champ HerbertStempel (JohnTurturro) 
is replaced by the" All American Kid" (Charies Van 
Doren) - and the shocked public discovers he is 
being feed the answers. This proves to be a real 
betrayal for the American people. who are then left to 
wonder If Whisk really gets ring-around·thlHOoliar and 
your whole wash clean. 
Shawlhank R_mpUon The story of a 2G-year 
prison friendship between two lifers. played by Tim 
Robbins and Morgan Freeman. The dynamics of life 
in the big house take some interesting turns when 
culture buff/business wlz Robbins starts up a library 
and does everybody's taxes. A relatively warm and 
fuzzy look into what keeps prisons going when there 
is no hope for parole. (Clue: It's not literature). 
Directed by Frank Darabont, who also wrote the 
screenplay based on a short story by Stephen King. 
TaU Tale Legendary heroes of the Old West come 
back to life in this turn-of·thlHOentury fantasy about a 
boy who seeks their help In saving his family from an 
evil gunSlinger. Patrick Swayze is Pecos Bill (betcha 
he gets an Oscar), Oliver Platt plays Paul Bunyan and 
Catherine Hicks is Calamity Jane. From Jeremiah 
Chechik, director of "National Lampoon's Christmas 
Vacation." 
Tank Girl Every giri needs a tank - especially 
Rebecca Buck, since she lives in the year 2033 with 
a bunch of mutant friends who are half-l1uman. half· 
kangaroo. (Which half?) Ms. Buck rumbles across 
the post·apocalyptlc wasteland, leading the revolt 
against the evil Department of Water - which Is 
"withholding the world's mostprecJous resource from 
the sorry survivors of an ecological catastrophe. 
Based on apopular English comic book series. 
To UVe The political turmoil of contemporary China is 
the backdrop for one family's turns offortune In this 
historical saga. A gambling man's pfegnant wife 
abandons him after his addiction brings financial ruin 
- he quits, they reconcile. only to be thrust into a 
civil war that takes him from one side to the next. 
When peace Is achieved, the husband Is spared 
execution as a counteNevolutionary, ironically 
enough, because of his poverty. The family survives 
near death, heartbreak and defeat at every turn -
although the original ending was rewritten, since 
director Zhang Ylmou ("Raise the Red Lantem") felt 
it was just unbearable. (In Mandarin.) 
Tommy Boy Chris Farley, of "Saturday Night Uve" 
fame, stars as the lII·starred son of a wealthy auto 
parts lycoon, played by Brian Dennehy. In addition to 
trying to take over the family business, the son has 
to deal with his new stepmother (Bo Derek) and his 
weasely stepbrother (Rob Lowe). From the writers of 
"Wayne's Worid. " 
where 
Owing to scheduling changes after caw 
goes to press, moviegoers are advised 
to confirm times with theaters. 
General Cinemas 
Maine Mall 
Maine Mali Road, S. Portland 
774-1022 
Dates effective Mar 31-Apr 6 
Pulp Fiction (R) 
12:30, 3:35, 6:30, 9:30 
Brady Bunch Movie (PG-13) 
1:10, 3:15, 5:25, 7:35, 9:40 
Outbreak (R) 
1:15,4, 7,9:45 
Bye Bye Love (PG"13) 
12:45, 3:05, 5:20, 7:40, 9:55 
Exotica (R) 
12:45, 3, 5:20, 7:35, 9:55 
Born to be Wild (PG) 
12:30, 2:50, 5:10, 7:30, 9:50 
Tommy Boy (PG-13) 
1, 3:15, 5:25, 7:40, 9:50 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland 
879-1511 
Dates effective Mar 31-Apr 6 
Forrest Gump (PG-13) 
1, 3:50, 6:40, 9:35 
Man of the House (PG) 
2:10, 4:40, 7:10, 9:20 
Losing Isaiah (R) 
9:10 
Tall Tale (PG) 
1:30, 4:20, 7 
Muriel's Wedding (R) 
1:40, 4:10, 6:30, 8:50 
Dolores Claiborne (R) 
1:10, 4, 6:50, 9:30 
Major Payne (PG) 
2, 4:30, 7:05, 9:15 
Tank Girl (R) 
1:30, 3:40, 6:55, 9:05 
Circle of Friends (PG"13) 
1:20,3:30, 7:15,9:25 
The Movies 
10 Exchange St, Portland 
772·9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 
To Uve 
Mar 29·Apr 4 
Wed·Fri 4:45, 7, 9:15 




Sat·Sun 1, 5:15, 9:30 
Mon·lues 5, 9:30 
Hoop Dreams 
Apr 5-11 
Wecl-Fri 4:30, 8 
Sat-Sun 1, 8 
Mon-lues 8 
Nickolodeon 
lemple and Middle streets, Portland 
772-9751 
Dates effective Mar 31·Apr 6 
The Shawshank Redemption (R) 
3:30,9 
Disclosure (R) 
1:30 (Sat & Sun only), 6:40 
Uttle Women (PG-13) 
l(Sat & Sun only), 6:30 
Nobody's Fool (R) 
1:20 (Sat & Sun only). 3:50, 7:10, 10 
Madness of King George (R) 
4:10,9:20 
Dumb" Dumber (PG-13) 
1:40 (Sat & Sun only), 4:20, 7:20, 9:50 
Quiz Show (PG-13) 
1:10 (Sat & Sun), 4, 6:50, 9:30 
Legends of the Fall (R) 
12:50 (Sat & Sun only), 3:40,7,9:40 
Sometimes 
a cigar isn't 
just a cigar 
continued from page 17 
Mike Discatio of Joe's Smoke Shop 
on Congress Street says the shop's 
cigar business has boomed in the last 
year. "The long-timers are still buying 
White Owls and EI Productos, but it's 
the 20- to 40-year-olds that buy the 
higher end stuff," says Discatio as he 
opens and displays boxes of cigars. 
The price of better cigars starts at 
about $1.50 apiece and goes on up, up, 
up - as high as $20 or more for very 
fine or rare specimens. The most 
common and most popular varieties, 
like Macanudo or Arturo Fuente, are 
in the $2 to'$5 range. (You can't buy 
the legendary cigars of Cuba legally in 
the United States because of the 
embargo that's dragged on (or 30 
years, but if you can find them, you're 
sure to pay a hefty price.) 
Standing in the humidor at Joe's 
(basically a climate-controlled walk-in 
cigar closet), surrounded by wall-to-
wall, f1oor-lo·ceiling cigars, Discatio 
enthusiastically explains the differ" 
ence between binder, wrapper and 
filler and discusses the art of hand-
rolling a cigar. 
"I'm waiNng for just the right 
night to go down to the Evergreen 
Cemeter~ and have one," sa~s a 
Portland cigar smoker. 
Joe's has been a smokers' institu-
tion in Portland for years, but a few 
upstarts are getting into the cigar biz. 
One unlikely stogie outlet is Moose 
County Music, a couple of blocks 
down Congress Street from Joe's. 
Moose County is a good place to pick 
up a new set of guitar strings or a 100-
watt stack. It's also a fine place to pick 
up a cigar. 
"Dana Trumann, the company 
president, is a cigar aficionado," says 
employee Rob Young, who is perched 
between a red 1957 Stratocaster on the 
wall and a display of hand-rolled 
cigars on the counter. Young says 
Moose County's cigar-buying clientele 
consists largely of Portland attorneys 
- some of them prominent, some of 
them aspiring to be prominent. "The 
image of smoking a fine cigar is 
associated with wealth and power," 
says Young. He also notes that it's 
mostly a man's thing, "like yacht 
racing," but that some women are 
taking it up since they saw Madonna 
smoke one on Letterman. (Roughly 
10 percent of cigar smokers are 
women, experts estimate.) 
While the pages of Cigar Aficionado 
are filled with photos of wealthy and 
powerful men and ads for expensive 
wines, single-malt whiskies, gold 
lighters and pricy wristwatches, the 
cigar culture in Portland is character-
istically more down-to-earth - a 
bricks-and-Bean boots kind of atmo-
sphere. 
For smokers like Portlander Chris 
Kidwell, puffing is a private pleasure 
rather than a status symbol. He was 
introduced to good cigars about two 
years ago on a ski trip. Now he has 
about one a month. ''I'll have one with 
friends or while walking at night 
during a full moon," he says. ''I'm 
waiting for just the right night to go 
down to the Evergreen Cemetery and 
have one." 
Most places in town where you can 
get a cigar are basically convenience 
stores. At Joe's you can pick up an 
Italian, a Coke and a copy of your 
favorite skin rag while you're in there 
for a box of double coronas. At Moose 
County you can tryout some smokin' 
licks on a Les Paul before you walk 
out with a fat one to burn. You can 
also get stogies in the Old Port at 
Seaport Tobacco, a classic newsstand 
and tobacco store with a good pinball 
machine. 
But once you've got 'em, where are 
you going to smoke' em? 
Across the country, cigar smokers 
have been carving ou t their own cigar-
friendly nooks to avoid the nasty 
looks and " Are you going to smoke 
that here?" kinds of problems. 
A few places in town offer cigar 
nights where a bunch of guys (and 
maybe a gal or two) gets together to 
eat, drink, smoke and shoot the shit 
Jeff Campbell is hosting them at the 
Eagles Club on St. John Street. Brian 
Born used to do a cigar thing and 
plans to bring it back. And Calabash, 
out in the minimall next to Staples is 
shooting for one cigar nigh! a month. 
Calabash, named for the style of 
pipe that Sherlock Holmes smoked, is 
a comfortable place to light up - a 
few tables, a small diner-style counter, 
a huge selection of cigars and not just 
permission, but encouragement to 
smoke. With lottery tickets for sale 
and a few shelves of knickknacks, the 
shop is a happy medium between a 
strip-mall convenience store and a 
groovy smoking lounge. 
Ali Bahmani, the owner, has 
tobacco in his genes. His grandfather 
had a lock on the Iranian tobacco 
market back in the earlier part of the 
20th century. He says that his grandfa-
ther, who also owned tea plantations, 
believed that the combination of 
tobacco and caffeine is perfect for 
relaxation. 
It is an Iranian tradition for men to 
gather in smoking rooms, sit on rugs 
and pillows on the floor and tell 
stories while smoking tobacco 
through an ornate device we would 
call a hookah (or really big bong). 
"It's a hobby," explains Bahmani. 
"You have to have a nice cutter and 
lighter. You should keep track of the 
cigars you try and note what you do 
or do not like about them." For 
Bahmani, as for other cigar lovers, 
smoking fine cigars is not an offensive 
habit. It is a "reflection of cultural 
depth." 
Bahmani takes West, the trucker, 
aside to point out some good deals. 
He points out the quality differences 
in the filler and wrapper of different 
brands. Later, West downs the last of 
his cappuccino and gathers up his 
cigars. He hopes to make it to Lake 
Erie tonight. It's only few La Unicas 
away.CIII 
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Under The Skin 
By Betty Lambert 
The nightmare of domestic violence and sexual abuse is laid 
bare in this vintage Mad Horse production. 
March 30 - April 23 
11mrs, Fri, SWl $lS/Sat $20 
ThW'S - Sat, 8 PM/Suo, 7:00 
With the support of the Maine Arts Commission. 
Reservations 797-3338 
. th_uisday 30~ 
Nevel'again;:h was..50 years ago that 
the Soviet l'my iberilted the survi-
vorsor Au.s!;p-wftz."Une man who 
mad-e-it-ourtrefore the liberation 
w~Dr. Rudplf Vrba, who will be 
lecturing on "MONEY AND tHE 
HOlOCAUST" at 5 p.m. at Temple-
Beth EI, 400 Deering Ave. 
Yrba, who was bornjn 
Czechoslovakia, was sent to 
Auschwitz at age lltaruL 
spent two years at !he 
camp before he escaped 
.10 join the partisan. 
fOrces battling the 
Nazis. In 1944, he 
Get Out & Stay Out 
authored an eyewitness reporron tire 
- e;xte.nnination of Jews inihe camps-
which was delivered directly-to 
..Roosevelt and Churchill. His talk will 
foc.us on the economics of gellQciae. 
Tix: $5. 780-4551 . 
MORGANfiELD'S 
121 Center St., across from Civic Center 
Postmodem lover: 
Loopy as ever, singer I 
songwriter I cult hero 
JONATHAN IIOIIIIN will 
play Raoul's, 
865 Forest Ave., 
at9 p.m. 
From the Velvet 
U~derground-­
influenced beginning 
of his career in the. 
_ early 'lOs, Richman -
Iirst wifQhis baQo The 
Modern Lovers and then 
on his own - has been 
inspiring adiectives like naive, 
adolescent, goofy, whimsical 
and vulnerable.'He's the griginal 
geek musician, but he' s also one of 
the few guys who has managed to 
keep producing through tfie purik,_ 
post-punk and neo-punk eras without 
looking like a compfete igiol, 
BynowRichmanJg ~eekin-ess 
iS M_ well,.alm{)st dignified 
Tfx: $1).50 in advance, $1"0 day-
of show. 773-6886. 
saturday 1 
Panic attack: They made a name for 
themselves on the HORDE tours of 
1992 and 1993, and now Athens, 
Ga.-based WlDESPIUD PMlIC are out 
traveling on their own. They'll bring 
their Southern-flavored rock to the 
State 'Theatre, 609 Congress Street, 
at 8 p.m. 
Piaying-more than 200 shows a year 
has-IDade Widespread Panic's live 
pedonnances a sure thing, and CMf/ 
NI!W Music Report calls them "a tight 
ensemble with songs that-will stick in 
your .head for days." New Jersey 
"slamgrass" group From Good Homes -will open. Tix: $16.50. 879-1112. 
--~-
Visit country cousin 
VInce Gill April 4 & 5. 
Journey to inner space: Positive VIbes 
w ill be bustin' ouralluveratthe 
CIISIIIC PAtHS IETAPHlSICAl FAIR, running 
today from 11 a.m . to 5 p .m at the 
Camp Hammond Special Events 
Center, Main Street, Y'amouth. 
Learn how channeling helps you-stay 
on your life path, hear about the 
pitfalls of free will or unload your 
emotions on.an empathic psychit. 
Tarot readings, astrOlogy sessions, 
aroma therapy and hypnotherapy..will 
also manifest themselVes. Don't bother -
bringing your own qystais - plenty 
will be for sate. 'fbe $2. 646-1503.. 
THIS WEEK A T THE 
:0::' :~:., ~~'-::: •••. ' 
WOMEN'S THEATRE FESTlV At 
:.;:.::;;:~:: . :;::. ,.;.; .:~: :~~;: :~~:: .:\:.; .. ;:~:;)~::. :> ~:::;::: : :~: ::~:: .. ::::: 
Portland's Home/or Live Music! 
3/30 Desperate Avikadoz 
3/31 Luther HGuit;ar Jr.H Johnson 
"Innoctn", and guill, soci.I and p<rson.J responsibility, 
truth and memory,.Il come inlo play in this gripping 
drama. of a woman seeking r~tribution and identity in 2. 
country in th~ throes of rransition from dictatorship to 
Thursday at 8 pm, "Woman in a Suitcase" by 
Julie Goell A comedy about a woman from the 
Old World who wins a trip to Carnegie Hall. 
Tickets $10. 
Cafe Always serving International Cuisine 
since 1985. Daily changing menu includes 
Thai lobster bisque, griUed Ileal chops 
with wild mushroom sauce and 
Korean sweet and fiery scallops. 
. *** Baston Globe **** Maine Sunday Telegram 
47 Middle Street, Portland 04101 
(2071874-2995 Catered Events 
(207) 774·9399 Reservations 
(207) 871-0455 FAX 
4/1 Toni Lyrm Washington 
4/2 Tom Rush 
4/6 Arlo West 
4/8' Ronnie Dawson 
4/9 Joe Louis Walker 
call 774-JUKE 
Keep up with Portland no matter 
where you Ilvel caw subscriptions ; 
are available for $49 per year. 
Delivery Is via third-class maD, 
which may take a week or more to .. 
frogile democracy." -Christ.p"'r Pri" 
March 23 - April 9 
Thursday - Saturday 8pm 
Sundays 3pm. Tickets $12/$10 
O~"j"g Night-pay what y.u ran 
• 
For info & ticket reservations 
call 729-8584 
14 School St., Brunswick 
arrive. U.S. delivery only. ' 'I"·!~.:i;: · i: :i; 
Subscriptions, Casco Bay WeeklY 
561 Congress Street, Portland, ila ... 
.:~., . 
Friday at 8 pm, "Flag of Woman Memory" by 
Jackie Reiter, Six diITerent pieces of character 
and movement exploring the many facets of a 
woman's life. Opening act by "Rei fer and 
8acx:one." Tickets $10. 
Friday at 10 pm, "Lavender Land Utopia" by 
Marilee Ryan. Perfonned by the Furies. 
Tickets $10. 
Saturday at 8 pm, "The Greenhouse Elfect" 
by SaUy Greenhouse. The temperature heats up 
when this " ... mordantly funny" (New York 
Times), and "David Letterman-esque" (Vi/lage 
Voice) perfonnance artist visits the Oak Street 
Theatre for one night only. Tickets S12. 
Sunday at 2 pm, "A Day Without Televi<iion". 
An original musical comedy with Kym Dakin, 
Julie Goell, and Diana Hansen. Tickets SlO. 
Sunday at 7 pm, "Take Up the Song, Forget 
the Epitaph" by Ramona Barth. Based on the 
life of Edna SI. Vincent Millay, perfonned by 
Anne Foskett and Suzanne Rankin. Tickets S7. 
11 ~~.· •. :F., .••.SOO.;.;.;.ai k.: .•.. • ••  ~C ..:~a~lt:t~.!.·:7~5····~~5;:~1· treer." ..n·. :.?3i;,~.Th .••••.. ~.:.· ••.•.•.. : •.·.. ,.~ •••.• y!~~~! 
.:.:t.1:.:.~.::.~.~::: .. :.:;.~.: ... . . • ~:. ,... :u ... :;:;.:::;; .:;:,:~:;: _ :::::::~:::::~::;'.:::::" ~::": .. ,. .:::;:.:;:;:::~:~. ~:::::::::::::;:,,::::: ;:::i:::::~:::vi:;:~:::::;:~; : :::~~ 
mohday3 
Life-iS hard: Erom the director of 
"Red Sorghum" and "Raise the Red 
Lantern" comes "to lIVE," au epic 
film covering 40 years i..n tpe 
history of modern China - 4D of-_ 
the most grueling years in"the 
human experience. It shows at'} " 
p.m. at The Movies, 10 
Exchange St. 
The story of a f amily tom 
apart b)l the husband's 
gambling, by revolution 
and by civil strift!, "To 
Live" StaT~- Gong Li - one 
of the most beautiful and 
.magnetic..actresses-in t'1e 
world today - as a tough-
willed, long-suffering 
woman who manages to 
endur.e.. Directed.by Zhang 
YimouJ the film won the 
1994-Grand Jury prize at 
Cannes. Tix: $4. 772-9600. 
-tuesday 4 
CltinE!se checkup: Skeptical about 
the little white.pills-they-dole out at 
" your local hospital? Learn how a 
billion-people in theworld cure what 
ails them at " tHE PHILOSOPHY AND PRACTICE 
OF CHINESE IEIIIONE/' a lecture at the 
Portland YWCA, 87 Spring St., 
at7 p .m . 
Regfsrered nurse and Ii'cense-d ani-
puncturist Betsy Garnett will discuss 
the cultural background of Chinese 
medicine, share.her knowledge of 
Chinese herbal treatments and 
demonstrate the ancient healing 
techniques of acupunct\lre and 
moxabustion (not an exploding soft 
drink. but a remedy that uses heatto 
ease ills). Suggested donation: $3. 
655-2351 . 
---
The USM Wind Ensemble will 
perfonn the composer'.s"~'Griffelidn 
March," while the USM ChambeF 
Orchestra ;'m play his ''Elegy for 
Anne Frank" and" American -
Fanfare." Then Foss will 
condu..CUhe Chamber 
Or.d\e&traj n the finale of 
T.chalkov~ky's Fifth 




Country cruoner: Golden boy of the 
countx;y music-scene VINCFGlU app ars 
a t the Cumberland~ounty Civic 
Center, at 8 p .m .raI.ong with Nashville 
torCh sInger Patty Loveless. They' ll 
also play alS p.m. on-ApriI-4. 
It's not often that niGe..guys finishlirst, __ 
but Gilf, whose last album went tripte _ 
platinum, is an exception - winner-of 
five. Grammys and the Country Music -
Associatiorrs"1994 "Entertainer of the - ~---- --_ ........ 
" 
Year" honor -he.often contributes 
his talents to cnarity. And those 
b-edroom eyes .. _ Tix: $22.50 and 
$27.50. 775-3458 or 800-541-4l08. -
thursday 6 
Perfect composure: Aaron Copland 
called his works" among the most 
original and stimulating-compositions 
in American music." He's been the 
musk director of the BrooKlyn 
-'Philharmonic. He's taught at 
Tanglewood, Harvard, Yale aQrl. 
Boston University. And at 8 p .m ., 
composer I conductor I pianistLUUS 
FOSS will present a program of his own 
works at the Corthell Concert Hall, 
USM Gorham campus. 
Tl'iple play: Three popular local 
performers -l'AUl nENOI. am IUUENS 
and tHE BONBIEAI)$.- hit-the-stage 
at T-Birds,J26.N. BoydSlrat 10· p.m. 
for a night of u£beat rock. 
First up with their bluesy/groovyl 
eclectic sound will be The Boneheads, 
winners of CBWs]'eaaer( po I 
as best local band. They'-1i back up-
Bullens~ who's recor eo wlth.!he likes 
of Elton lohn and-who }?Ia)(,s he gu1fat:.. 
as well as she-sings, before singer! 
s()ngwriter French cOmes, ";:;P.to fill the. 
-bilT. Tix: $5. 77~-8040~ ---:-
Transcendental 
Meditation Prograrn@ 
A simple, natural 
Gypsy ~een: The smoldering-
- rhythms--of flamenco will flare-up in -
Westbrook College's Ludcke Audito-
rium, 716 Stevens Ave., at 7:30 "p.m. as 
the Boston-based company AIAYA; -
FlAMENCO SIN UMITES brings the tradi-
tional dance of Andalusia to POl'tland.-
The heel-stomp-ing group of dilnc~rs is 
direc.ted by Omaira Amaya, whose 
flamenco cred£Iltials are impeccable 
- her great-aunt, Carmen Amaya, 
revolutionized the dance form, -and 
Omayra started dancing at age"soc 
Hen:ompany melds f1amencO'tradi~ 
lien with modern technique. "I d-;re 
anyone to take his or her ey.es off 
Omayra Amaya," wrote The BosIon 
Globe'S critic. Tix : $20, $12 students: -800-952-6292. 
Submls$/ons for Art & Soul must be 
received In writing on the Thursday 
prior to publication. Send your 
~CaLelJl(ar and Ustlngs Information to 
Sarah Goodyear, Casco Bay Weekly, 
56J.~ongress St., Portland, ME 
04J.0J.. 
technique to: 
• Eliminate stress 
• Reduce anxiety 
• Improve health 
20% 0 
Mahanshi Mahesh Yogi who intoduced 
Transcendental Meditation 37 years ago 
and brought enhghtenment kl m~lioflS c1 
people III the world, IS rIC1W introdUCing 
trtaI knowledge af Natural Law 






575 Forest Ave., Ptld. 
For more infonnation c.a11 
774·1108 
BowdOln College Student limon Commlltee 
P"'>", .' .... 
Dinner Entree 
Rated. * •• * by 
Maine Sunday Telegram 1993 
Bring in this ad. • Expires 4115195 
Dots N~ App~ to T.lt-Out 
675 Congress St., Portland 
(207) 87·INDIA 





Chaser Comedy Bash! 
Boston and Maine's hottest 
young stand-ups, 
Monday, April! Oth 
Raoul's, 8:30 PM 
Turn To The Person~ls ~nd C~LL 
1-900-370-2041 
all costs S1.99/min. 18+ 775-1234 
Thursday 
AprilS,8pm 
Pickard Theatre on the Bowdoin CoUege Campus 
TIclkets $10 available at: The Bowdoin CoHege 
Box Offtcc; MacBcans Music, Brunswick; 
. Old Port, Portland 
WI 725-3375 
865 Forest Avenue 
... be there or be bummed. 
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• Special Occasions 
• Balloons 
• Showers 
NOTHING SAYS STYLE 
LIKE AN ATTRACTIVE SMILE! 
Enhancing your smile is our ONLY 
profession. 
Call today for a cosmetic dental 
evaluation. 
f~E ART OF C 
772-3333 25 Long Creek Drive South Portland, ME 04106 
, j'J,:Jh (NeaHHe Maine Mall) Robert D. Limoges, DMD 
Now on Channel 54! 
To order, call us for details! 
~
T I 'M I W 
CAB L E 
775-3431 
A R N E 
A NEW NETWORK FROM 
01995 The History Channel. ME Television Networks. All Rights Reserved. 
R 
l'fJU·j:£\ij 
Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers. To h~ve a listing 
considered for publication, send complete information (mcludmg dates, t~mes, costs, . 
complete address, a contact telephone number) by noon on Thursday pnor to publicatIOn. 
stage 
"Dea", .. the Malden" Theater Project, 14 School 
St, Brunswick, presents Ariel Dorfman's psychologl' 
cal thriller - about a woman tortured In a South 
American country whose husband becomes Involv~d 
in investigatingthe crimes perpetrated by the countl)' s 
former regime. ShoWS through Apr 9, Thurs-Sat at 8 
pm, Sundays at 3 pm. Tix: $12 ($10 students/ 
seniors),. 729-8584. 
"The Emperor's Nightingale" Kracke~ack Theatre . 
Company presents an adaptation of the fable by Hans 
Christian Andersen, in which the foolish Emperor of 
Old China collects expensive objects In attempts to to 
out-do the much-praised song of the nightingale. 
Shows Apr 1, 8, & 15 at 11 am, at Oak Street Theatre, 
92 Oak St, Portland. Tix: $5. 775-5103. 
"entertaining Mr. Sloane" Vintage Repertory .com-
pany performs the tale of a lonely housewife and her 
brother, a shady businessman, who rent a room to.8 
handsome young thug and end up compet.lng for hiS 
affections. A domestic comedy in the Bntlsh tradi-
tion, Involving sex, murder and keeping up appear· 
ances _ shows Apr 6-22, Thurs, Fri & Sat at 8 pm 
(Apr 16 at 5 pm) at Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, 
Portland. Tix: $10 (2 for 1 seats for Apr 6 preview). 
775-5103 or 774-1376. 
"Intimate Exchanges" Portland Stage c~,;,pany pre-
sents a comedy of manners by England 5 premiere 
comic playwright. Alan Ayckboum. ~'s a farcical 
exploration of modern relationships, with two actors 
playing eight different characters In two completely 
different versions of the same play presented on 
alternate evenings. ShoWS through Apr 15 - Tues· 
Thurs at 7:30 pm, Fri at 8 pm, Sat at 5 & 9 pm and 
Sun at 2 pm. (Mar 26 & Apr 2 at 7:30 pm.) Tix: $20-
$29 ($15-$24 students/seniors). 774'()465. 
"Not Quite Dead" Student Theatre Guild at St. 
Joseph's College, Sebago Lake, Standish presents 
two student plays: 'Prison Blues" and -Cheaper 
Than Therapy," Apr 1& 7. Tix: $5. B93-7721. 
"Sleuth" Public Theatre, comer of Lisbon & Maple 
Streets in lewiston, presents an evening of murder-
ous amusement. Shows Mar 3()'31 and Apr 1-2 -
Thurs-Satat8pm and Sundays at2 pm. T,x: $10 ($8 
senior/students). 782·3200. 
"Three Shot Minimum" Student Performing Artists, 
USM's student theater ensemble, presents an 
evening of one-acts Apr 7 & 8, at 7 :30 pm, and Apr 
9 at5 pm, in USM's Russell Hall, Gorhamcampus-
also shows Apr 10 at 7:30 pm at the Oak Street 
Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. Tlx: $5. 78()'5483. 
"Under the Skin" Mad Horse Theatre Company 
presents a nightmarish vision of innocence and evil 
in a story about domestic violence and sexual abuse. 
Maggie Benton and her ne.xt-door neighbors try to 
explain and come to grips With the disappearance of 
Maggie's daughter, Emma. As Maggie gets pulled 
deeper into her friend's troubled marriage, the awful 
truth of Emma's disappearance becomes apparent. 
Shows through Apr 23, Thurs-Sat at 8 pm and Sun at 
7 pm . Tix: $18 Thurs, Fri & Sun ($~6 students/ 
seniors), $20 Sats. 797·3338. 
Women's Theater Featly!,1 Oak Street Productions 
hosts a theatrical tribute to women's history month, 
through Apr 2 at 92 Oak St, Portland. 775-5103. 
'"FlIIi: of Woman Memory" performed by Jackie 
Re~er, shoWS Mar 31 at 8 pm. 
• "Take Upthe Sone, Foreetthe Epitaph" performed 
by Tina Young, Apr 2 at 7 pm. Tlx: $7. 
'"LayenderLMldutopla" by Marilee Ryan, performed 
by the Furies, shows Mar 31 at 10 pm. Tix: $10. 
'"Woman In a SUitcase" performed by Julie Goell, 
shows Mar 30 at 8 pm. Tix: $10. 
'"A Day Without Teleylslon" performed by Julie 
Goell, KYm Dakin and Diana Hansen, shows Apr 2 at 
2 pm. Tix: $10. 
• "The G ............. Effect" performed by Sally Green-
house, Apr 1 at 8 pm. Tlx: $12, 
'"You Can't Take It WIth You" Portland Players 
presents Moss Hart & George S. Kaufman's tale of 
the eccentric Sycamore family, their one normal 
daughter and her very normal fiancee's uptight par· 
ents. Shows Mar 31 and April 1-2 and 7-8 with shows 
Fri & Sat at8 pm and Sun 912:30 pm. Tix: 799-7337. 
auditions/etc 
Actlne Classes for people of all ages begin In April at 
the Theater Project, 14 School St, BrunSWick. Prereg-
istration required, prices for workshops vary. 729· 
8584. 
call for Plays Submit one-act and/or small cast plays 
for possible performance to Free Street Taverna, 
128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Youne Men's Choir holds ongoing auditions by ap-
pointment only. 854-0182. 
Community OrcheStra of the PorUancI Symphony 
Invites string players to Its Wed evening rehearsals. 
Locations vary. 883-2460. 
"Man of La Mancha" Auditions Apr 3-4, 8, 1()'11 
&14 atthe SchoolhouseArtsCenter, Rtl14, Sebago 
Lake Village. 642-2615. 
"Summer In the Parks" Portland Parks & Recreation 
Is currently seeking musical artists and entertainers 
for the '95 program, which Includes: the Sunset Fo~k 
Series, Tuesday night band concerts and children s 
performances at Deering Oaks Park. Send demo and 
Information to: Portland Parks & Recreation, SITP, 




Bobby McFerrin's Hard Choral (world-famous vocal-
ist) 8 pm at the State Theatre, 609 Congress St, 
Portland. Tix: $19.50 general admission; $22.50 
cabaret (plus $10.50 dinner ticket). 879-1112. 
friday 31 
CholrolWorceater Cathedral (English choral music) 
7:30 pm at St. Luke's Cathedral, 143 State St. 
Portland. Tix: $8/4. 772-5434 or 856-1662. 
Widespread Panic with From Good Homes (heavy 
blues groove-lilting space jazz) at the State Theatre, 
609 Congress St, Portland. Tlx: $16.50. 879-1112. 
sunday 2 
"The lord Is My light" (featuring works by composer 
Hank Beebe) 7 pm at the State Theatre, 60geon-
gress St, Portland. Tix: $8 ($4 students/seniors). 
829-3860 or 773-1648. 
Portland Strtne Quartat (with guest clarinetist Charles 
Neldich) 3 pm at Woodfords Congregational Church, 
202 Woodford St, Portland. Tix: $15 ($10 senlors/ 
students). 761·1522. 
Portland Early Music Consort presents 'Sound the 
Trumpet," a concert of the works of Henry Purcell, 3 
pm at St. Luke's Cathedral, 143 State St, Portland. 
Tlx: $10. 773-0942. 
monday 3 
Anastasia Antonacos (solo piano recital) 8 pm at 
USM's Corthell Hall, Gorham campus. Free. 78()' 
5555. 
wednesday 5 
Belly with ColdWater Flat (alt-rock superstars) 7:30 
pm at the State Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland. 
Tix: $15 advance ($17 door). 879-1112. 
Vince Gill wtth Patty loyeless (country hero) 7:30 
pm at the Cumbertand County Civic Center, Portland. 
Tlx: $22.50/$27.50. 775-3458. 
• upcomlng 
The Mualc of Lukas Foss Apr 6 (Foss performs an 
overview of his work) 8 pm at USM's Corthell Hall, 
Gorham campus. Tlx: $5 ($3 students). 78()'5555. 
Vinca GIN with Patty love .... Apr 4 & 5 (country 
heroes) 7:30 pm at the Cumberland County CIVIC 
Center, Portland. Tix: $22.50/$27.50. 775-3458. 
CanHlan Brasa Apr 6 ( big big sound) 7:30 pm at the 
Cumberland County Civic Center, Portland. Tix: $1()' 
$28, 775-3458, 
Ani DIFranco Apr 6 (altemative singer /songwrite~) 8 
pm at BowdolnColiege's Pickard Theater, BrunSWick. 
Tix: $10. 725-3375. 
Inca Son Apr 7 (music of Central & South America) 
Portland Concert Association presents at 8 pm at 
USM's Carthell Hall, Gorham campus. Tlx: $10 gen· 
eral admission ($8seniors/~5 students). 78()'5555. 
Schooner Fare Apr 7 (folk benefit for commun~ 
services) 7:30 pm at the Eastland Plaza Hotel, 157 
High St, Portland. Tix: $15 advance purchase only. 
775-723l. 
Dayld Uesner Apr 8 (classical guitarist) 8 pm at 
USM's Corthell Hall, Gorham campus. ilx: $5 ($3 
students). 78()'5555. 
Portland Symphony Orchestra Apr 9 at 6 pm/Apr 10 
at 2 pm (with flutist Susan Thomas) at the State 
Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland. Tix: $20 re-
served seats; $25 cabaret (plus $10 dlnner/$11.95 
brunch), 77~191. 
fu&aZ1 Apr 8 (alt·rock/core demigods)8 pm atUSM's 
Sullivan Gym, Portland campus, Tix: $5 (plus $1 
Ticketrnaster fee), 773-1310. 
Sprtne Classes at Center for Performanc. Studies 
begin Apr 3 at Portland Stage Company, 25A Forest 
Ave, Portland. Preregistration required, costs YaIY, 
774-2776, 
Amaya ",-,",0 Sin Umltes Apr 8 (Spanish dance 
compa~y) 7:30 pm at Westbrook College's L~dcke 
Auditorium, 71.6 Stevens Ave , Portland, Tlx. $20 
($12 students). 1-8()()'952-6292. 
Nancl Grlfllth with Sara Hickman Apr 10 (heart-
breaking Nashville vocalist) 8 pm at the State The-
atre, 609 Congress St, Portland. Tix: $23.50 general 




Johmy Hoy" the Bluellsh (blues/ R&B) The Big 
Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 78()'1207. 
Val Bennettwtth Dustin (R&B) Citi' s,137 Kennebec 
St, Portland. 774·2242. 
Karaoke Clyde's Pub, 173 Ocean St. s. Portland. 
799-4473. 
Portland's Funniest Professional The Comedy Con-
nection, 434 Fore St, Portland. 774-5554. 
Todd Dadaleares (after-hours solo show from 12-3 
am) Elvis Room, 27 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-0474. 
Say ZUlU (funk rock) Free Street Taverna, 128 Free 
St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Bend Competition (all·ages, chem free) The Garage, 
2 Industrial Way, Portland. 797-6048. 
12th Anniversary Bash (with the Brood, 3 Orange 
Whips, Think Tank, Big Meat Hammer, Wheelhouse 
Sanctuary & Cradle II Grave - ear-tweaking noise-
fest) Gena's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
Curbside Propheta (groovy indie rockers) Granny 
Killam's, 55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
Songwriters Open Mlc with Steve Gerlach (sign-up 
at 7 pm) Java Joe's, 13 Exchange St. Portland. 761-
5637. 
Ric Roy (mellow pop) Khalidl's Creative Seafoods, 
36 Market St, Portland. 871·1881. 
Wacky Thursday (wild music) The Moon, 427 Fore 
St, Portland. 772-1983. 
Another World (rock covers) Old Port Tavern, 11 
Moulton St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Happy Hour with the Steve .. Reeve D.J. Show 
Raoul's, 865 Forest Avenue, Portland . 773-6886. 
Mourning Wood (morose pop) Seamen's Club, 1 
Exchange St, Portland. 772·7311. 
Acoustic Open Mlc with Ken Grimsley Spring Point 
Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Dr. Dirty John Valby (musical comedy) T·Birds, 126 
N. Boyd St, Portland. 77~040. 
laser Karaoke with Greg Powers Tipperary Pub, 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Deejay Bob look (techno, tribal, trance/live karaoke 
in front room with Nick) The Underground, 3 Spring 
St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Acoustic Open Mlc with Josh Russell The Wrong 
Brothers ' Pub, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944. 
friday 31 
Mark Miller Blues Bend (blues/R&B/soul) The Big 
Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 78()'1207. 
Sunday Drlyer (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769 Con-
gress St, Portland. 773-9873. 
D,J. Mike Giller (higlHmergy top 40) Cltl's, 137 
Kennebec St, Portland. 774-2242. 
Todd Berry, Chris Coccia .. Cathy Lawson The 
Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St, Portland. 774-
5554. 
Fascination (after hours live music from 12·3 am) 
Elvis Room, 27 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-0474. 
Say Zuzu (funk rock) Free Street Taverna, 128 Free 
St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Dope (Chicago rock) Geno's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 
772-7891. 
Trtpe, Otis" Product (skull·splintering noi se) Granny 
Killam's, 55 Market St, Portland. 761·2787. 
Pat Foley (mellow rock) Khalldl's, 36 Market St, 
Portland. 871·1881. 
Careless Jake (alt·rock covers) Moose Alley, 46 
Market St, Portland. 774·5246. 
luther Guitar Jr, Johnson (roaring guitar man) 
Morganfield's, 121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Eye to Eye (rock covers) Old PortTavem,ll Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Jonathan Richman (geek rock) Raoul's, 865 Forest 
Avenue, Portland. 773-6886. 
Sacred Onion (blues) Seamen's Club, 1 Exchange 
St, Portland. 772-7311. 
Whiskey Junctlon (rock) Spring Point Cafe, 175 
Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Jenny Woodman (the belle of cover rock) T-Birds, 
126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. . 
Deejay Tim Staney (dance, dance, dance) The Un· 
derground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Alan Kine (lounge rock) Verillo's, 155 Riverside St, 
Portland. 775-6536. 
Skeleton Crew (cl assic rock/Dead covers) The Wrong 
Brothers' Pub, 39 Forest Avenue, Portland, 775-
1944. 
saturday 1 
Upsetters (blues/R&B) The Big Easy, 416 Fore St. 
Portland. 78()'1207. 
George Worthley" Carol (Irish music) Bramhall Pub, 
769 Congress St, Portland. 773·9873. 
Zulu leprechaun (Celtic songs with tribal drums) 
Brian Boru, 57 Center St, Portland. 780-1506. 
D.l. Mike Giller (high-<lnergy top .40) Citi's, 137 
Kennebec St, Portland. 774-2242. 
Karaoke Clyde's Pub, 173 Dcean St, S. Portland . 
799-4473. 
Todd Berry, Chris Coccia .. Cathy Lawson The 
Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St, Portland. 774-
5554. 
Car (after-hours indie rock from 12-3 am) Elvis Room. 
27 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-0474. 
Between Dreams with Dante's Grin (guitar pop) 
Granny Killam's, 55 Market St. Portland. 761-2787. 
Ken Grimsley" Jim Duffy (acoustic rock) Khalidi's 
Creative Seafoods, 36 Market St, Portland. 871-
188l. 
Careless Jake (alt-rock covers) Moose Alley, 46 
Market St, Portland. 774-5246. 
Toni lynn Washington (Boston's queen of blues) 
Morganfield's, 121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Eye to Eye (rock covers) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton 
St. Portland. 774-0444. 
Sugar Plant (indie rock - all ages, free) Porthole, 
Custom House Wharf, Portland. 
Many RIYers Benellt (with Hey Mister & Doctor O) 
Raoul's, 865 Forest Avenue, Portland. 773-6886. 
Sacred Onion (blues) Seamen's Club, 1 Exchange 
St, Portland. 772-7311. 
Sonic Joyride (R&B) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett 
St, 5: Portland. 767-4627. 
Jenny Woodman (the belle of cover rock) T-Birds, 
126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 77~040. 
Straight Lace (lounge boogie}Tipperary Pub, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Deejay Tim Staney (dance, dance, dance) The Un-
derground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Alan King (lounge rock) Verillo's, 155 Riverside St, 
Portland. 775-6536. 
Skeleton Crew(classlc rock/Dead covers)The Wrong 
Brother's Pub, 39 Forest Avenue, Portland, 775-
1944. 
New Wave Dance Party with D.l. Fred Kennedy 
(retro boogie) lootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-
8187. 
sunday 2 
D.J. Mike Giller (classic dance) Citi's,137 Kennebec 
St, Portland. 774-2242. 
Gaoree Hamm's Comedy Showcase Comedy Con-
nection, 434 Fore St, Portland. 774-5554. 
Open Mlc (bring your instruments and play) Gena's, 
13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7891. 
Deaprlt AYocadol (calypso shuffle) Gritty McDuff's, 
396 Fore St, Portland. 772·2739. 
End 01 the Alley Bash (with Bicycle Thieves, Hot 
Cherry Pie, and fonner members of the Sense and 
Limerockets) Moose Alley, 46 Market St, Portland. 
774-5246. 
Tom Rush (Benefit for Grieving Children at 8 pm) 
Morganfield 's, 121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Shudder to Think (melodic, hard-edged guitar pop at 
7 pm, with Sugar Plant, Atomic Fireball & Phyllis; all 
ages) Raoul 's, 865 Forest Avenue, Portland. 773-
6886. 
National Headliner Comedy with Tom Clark & Chris 
Maguire T-Birds , 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-
8040. 
Deejay Andy(citysounds/ livekaraoke in front lounge) 
The Underground, 3 Spring &1., Portland. 773-3315. 
Grim and Grime (acoustic) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf St, 
Portland. 773-0093 . 
Deejay Bob look (request night/no cover) lootz, 31 
Forest Ave, Portland. 77~187'-
monday 3 
laser Karaoke with Ray Dog The Big Easy, 416 Fore 
St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Open Mlc with the Watermen Free Street Taverna, 
128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Open Mlc with Randall Morabltos (blues) 
Morganfield's, 121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Open Mlc Comedy Night wtth Pat "Boomer" Hicks 
Raoul's, 865 Forest Avenue, Portland. 773-6886. 
Open Mlc with Ken Grimsley (acoustic) Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093. 
tuesday 4 
Open Blues Jam (drumset available) The Big Easy, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Open Poetry Reading wi Paneea Gazz) Free Street 
Taverna, 128 Free St, Portland, 774-1114. 
Kine Lear (blues/folk) Gritty McDuff's, 396 Fore St, 
Portland. 772·2739. 
Pete Ankle (progressive pop) Khalidi 's Creative 
Seafoods, 36 Market St, Portland. 871·1881. 
Writers Open Mlc with Annl Clark .. guest John 
Stuart Raoul's, 865 ForestAve, Portland. 773-6886. 
Open Mlc with Peter Gleason (b.y.o. Jam) Spring 
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland, 767-4627, 
Art & Soul continued on page 26 
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Susan Pellegrino and Michael John McGuinness play no fewer than eight crazed 
characters In PSC's wacky Ayckbourn double bill. 
Double your fun 
"Intimate Exchanges": Brit wit at its best 
• By Cathy Nelson Price 
Talk about getting your money's worth. Two actors playing multiple characters, 
two shows for the price of one-and-a-half, and solid yuks all the way through. Port-
land Stage Company's (PSC's) current production of Alan Ayckbourn's "Intimate 
Exchanges" is easily the best bargain they've come up with in some time, and Iioy, 
do we need it now. 
Thanks to The Comedy Channel, public television and a lingering reverence for 
all things British, local audiences are always eager to embrace Ayckbourn or Tom 
Stoppard or Alan Bennett shows, even the strained versions that community theater 
valiantly attempts. There's something about the unsentimental, pragmatic bite of 
Brit wit that gets through to the most torpid of playgoers. The characters are funni-
est when they're being deadly serious; we laugh at them with the unfettered relief 
of recognition. 
"Intimate Exchanges" has eight variations on a single script, a specialty tech-
nique of Ayckbourn's. Two of the eight, "A Game of Golf' and "Confessions in a 
sta e 
The two variations of 
"Intimate Exchanges" play 
at the Portland Perfonnlng 
Arts Center, 25A Forest 




Garden Shed," are playing in repertory at PSC. The 
endings have already been written, but it's a great 
device to gefthe audiences hooked on the characters 
themselves and tempt them back for a second help-
ing to see "what would have happened if .... " PSC is 
sweetening the deal by offering a modified "twofer" 
- save your ticket stub from one version and get into 
the other for half-price. 
Even without the cost savings, the shows are a treat. 
No one tops the British in purveying the comedy of 
manners. These scripts fall into the "no sex please, 
we're British" category: terribly well-mannered people 
trying to communicate their needs and assuage their loneliness while remaining 
downright upright. Their numerous shortfalls, all of which happen offstage, and their 
resultant attempts to justify their behavior, are Ayckbourn at his best. 
It isn' t necessary to see both variations, but you will appreciate each one more 
fully if you do. " A Game of Golf" takes a softer, more introspective approach to two 
couples trying to rescue their marriages from the twin pitfalls of alcoholism and 
infidelity. It's both poignant and acerbic - talky and a wee bit antiseptic compared 
to its showier counterpart, "Confessions in a Garden Shed," which is broad farce 
and slapstick. Taken together, the cycle fleshes out six of the characters who connect 
and cross-connect with devastating, albeit funny, results. 
The multiple role changes present a logistical challenge, one which guest director 
Vivian Matalon, a Tony award-winning veteran of British and American theater 
and television, handles with ease. He's helped enormously by yet another ingenious 
set from Rob Odorisio - a wonderful series of unobtrusive escape hatches that 
sustains the illusion of having several actors on display rather than these incredibly 
agile two. 
Susan Pellegrino, who plays all the women's roles, and Michael John 
McGuinness, who plays all the men, use their mismatched acting styles to perfec-
tion. McGuinness has fewer characters overall, which makes his job physically 
easier but dramatically more challenging, as he has to hold fast against Pellegrino'S 
quick-change artistry. His men are' a shade warmer and more vulnerable than the 
usual stiff-upper-Iip gents, and he seems less concerned with his characters' bite 
than with their essential humanity. 
Pellegrino is a marvel, with every inflection a bull's-eye. It's a pleasure to hear an 
American actress who has really listened to the nasality and overbitten sibilance of 
British comediennes. Her characters go on and off with her wig and wardrobe 
changes, but each one - with her individual needs, pain and longing - is distin-
guishable. With no time for character makeup between most changes, Pellegrino 
conveys youth, middle age and sunset years By using information from within. 
She's a classy combination of talent and technique. 
It's important to remember that one of the great strengths of a company like PSC 
is its ability to offer popular fare with good actors of proven ability. With a "name" 
playwright like Ayckbourn and a competent director like Matalon, the audience 
really gets a good helping of what sets Equity houses apart. It doesn't always take 
world premieres or controversial "message" plays to burnish the theatrical vision. 
Laughter, artfully offered, will do just as well. C8W 
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YOU CAN'T FIND IT IN PORTLAND ... 
AUTHENTIC 
MEXICAN FOOD!! 
Proud to be Voted the Best! 
Neighborhood Tavern 
-CBW Readers Poll 
Thank You, Portland, for recognizing us as the 
best place to kick back, relax and enjoy 
yourself with friends, neighbors and relatives! 
774 .. 7604 • 212 Danforth Street • Portland 




CHEF STUART'S FOODWORKS. Prepared full en-
trees, rotisserie specials, casseroles, soups, as-
sorted salads, fresh baked breads and pastries. All 
offered in state of the art packaging, all designed 
to be picked up and enjoyed in your own home or 
office. Mon. -Fri. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. On the cutting 
edge of the Old Port. 47 India Street. Portland . 
773-9741. 
FRENCH 
lE BISTRO DULAC. Experience French Country 
cuisine at its best, in the unique atmosphere of one 
of Raymond's historic houses . Reservations ac-
cepted. MCNisa. Located at Routes 302 and 85 . 
Raymond. 655-4100. 
C A. FE 
CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Come to the other side of 
the arterial for brunch. Offering a variety of break-
fast items and non-smoking environment. MC 
and Visa accepted. Tuesday-Friday 7-2, weekend 
brunch, Saturday &: 5unday8-2. Parking. 41 Middle 
st. Portland. 774-2972. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh baked past-
ries and great lunches. Summer seating on the 
deck. Soups with pizzaz, creative deli sandwiches 
and healthy salads. 205 Commercial st. Portland. 
773-2217. 
VICTORY DELI Eo: BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfasts, 
mouth watering baked from scratch breads and 
pastries - freshly prepared soups, stews, salads, 
pasta and vegetarian specialties, delicious sand-
wiches. Beer &: wine. Monument Square, 299 
Forest Ave and One Portland Square. MC/VISA 
accepted. 772-7299, 772-3913, 772-8186. 
WOODFORDS CAFE. Home of Portland's Best 
Burgers. Lunch, dinner and drink. Specials daily. 
MC, Visa and personal checks welcome. Take out 
available. Sun., Tues.-Thurs. 11 a.m.-l1 p .m., Fri ., 
Sat. until 1 a.m .. Closed Mondays. 129 Spring St., 
Portland. 772-1374. 
ITA.LIA.N 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. For the best homemade 
pastas and sauces in Portland. Open for lunch, 
dinner and late night dining . Italian wine and 
beers. Espresso. Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the 
family! MC, Visa and Amex accepted , 43 Ex-
change St. 60 Market st. Portland. 773-7146, 
RICETTA'S BRICK OVEN PIZZERIA. Voted 
Portland's "Best Pizza" four years running, North-
ern Italian cuisine, Gourmet lunch buffet daily , 
Dine-in, take-out, both lunch and dinner delivery, 
catering, Expanded dining room, M.-Th 11 :30 
a ,m.-l0:00 p,m. Fri .-Sat. 11 :30-11 :00 p,m. Sun-
day 12-1 0 p,m, MC/Visa/Am, Ex. 29 Western Ave. 
"Plaza 29", S, Portland , 775-7400, 
(VERY TUESDAY - OPEN MIC WI PETE GLEASON 
THUR. MARCH JO - OPEN MIC WI KEN GR IMSlEY 
FRI. MARCH Jt - WHISKEY JUNCTION 
(SOUTH ERN ROCk) 
SAT. APRIL 1- SON IC JOY RIDE 
(ROCK N ROll LIKE IT OUGHTA BE) 
S.1oc ..... f ..... the J/n to 4/6 ou...., MeDU 
Scallops 
wI tomatoes, black oU~es , llirgin oUII( oil and herbs 
Maine Venison Medallions 
wI cracked pepper & Merlot sauce 
Maine Free Range Chicken 
wI ginger and orange sauce 
entree! available· 
INDIA.N 
THE CLAY OVEN. Serving authentic Indian cui-
sine in a relaxed atmosphere. The moist kebobs 
are cooked on a slow charcoal fire, while the 
curries are prepared with freshly ground herbs 
and spices, The clay oven has been opened by a 
group of professionals who run very successful 
Indian restaurants in Mass, &: R.1. Serving lunch &: 
dinner. Take out available. Call 773-3913 for free 
delivery. 565 Congress St., Portland. 773-1444 , 
HI BOMBAYI Experience the enticing delicacies of 
Old Bombay, Hot sizzling kebobs, tasty curries, 
savory soups and sauces, hot breads , HI Bombay 
serves all of your Indian favorites. Five year anni-
versary specials. Open 11 a,m, - 10 p,m" seven 
days. Visa, MC, Discover. One Pleasant St., Port-
land, 772-8767. 
SHALIMAR OF INDIA RESTAURANT. Serving 
delicious Indian food, as spicy or mild as you like! 
Wide variety of dishes including vegetarian, loin 
us forlunch, dinner, orany special occasion, Open 
7 days , Accepting all major credit cards. 675 
Congress st. Portland. 
A.MERICA.N 
CONGRESS STREET DINER. A traditional Ameri-
can diner. Fresh baked goods, homemade soups 
and daily specials . Breakfast served all day, Eat in 
or take out. Open every day 7 a,m,-3 p.m, 551 
Congress St. 773-6957, 
HOMEPLA TE.lncredible breakfast and lunch menu 
voted #1 three years in a row. Open 6 a.m,-3 p.m. 
seven days a week, Late nights Thursday-Saturday 
11 p,m,-6 a,m" 5 Dana st. Portland , 
MORGANFiElD'S RESTAURANT AND NIGHT 
CLUB. Great down-home cooking. A full menu of 
reasonably priced appetizers and entrees includ-
ing 8BQ Ribs, Veggie Creole, &: lumbalaya. Over 
120 beers, including 30 on draft and over 70 
microbrews, Beer specials nightly. Sunday lazz 
Brunch (11 a,m, - 1 p ,m.) and Gospel Brunch 
(1 :30 p,m. - 3:30 p.m,) with unlimited buffet 
servings and live music. Open evenings at 4 :00 
p.m, Thurs. - Mon, MC/Visa/Amex, 121 Center st. 
Portland, 774-IUKE. 
THE NEON DINER. The Art District's favorite! 
Farm fresh veggies, meats, new vegetarian men u! 
Greatdaily specials, Open 'til 3 a,m, Thurs, Fri, Sat. 
653 Congress St. On Longfellow Square, 
RUSKI'S. Breakfast all day, 7 a.m.-l a,m" Daily 
lunch and dinner specials. Daily happy hour 4-7 
wi beer and mixed drink specials, Six page menu. 
Breakfast, lunch and d inner" , what a real neighbor-
hood pub should be, Me, Visa accepted, 212 
Danforth St. Portland, 774-7604, 
SEA.FOOD 
BAY HARBOR RESTAURANT. Portland Harbor 's 
most spectacular view. Featuring Angus steaksand 
prime rib, seafood, and new children's menu . 
Sunday Brunch by The Bay, Happy Hour daily 4 til 




All Day Every Sunday: 
$1 .50 pints of 
Guinness, Bass & Harp 
Live Music and 
Chess Tournaments 
Serving a .,.,.. Lunch Everyday 




57 Center Street, Porll_d 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
service from the Old Port by calling 799-5552 
Valet parking , MC and Visa accepted. 231 Front 
Street. South Portland. Reservations accepted at 
799-5552, 
GILBERT'S CHOWDER HOUSE. Friendly, 
Downeast-style dining, dockside or indoors, Sea-
food straight from Maine waters; hand-cut fries 
and onion rings. Award winning chowder! Park-
ing. 92 Commercial st. Portland, 871-5636. 
J'S OYSTER BAR. Fresh seafood daily, Shellfish &: 
pasta dishes our specialty. Relaxed friendly atmo-
sphere, Seasonal patio dining , MC and Visa ac-
cepted. Parking. 5 Portland Pier. Portland. 772-
4828. 
KHAlIDI'S CREATIVE SEAFOOD. Featuring local 
and seasonal ingredients carefully selected &: 
prepared, served in a casually elegant atmo-
sphere. We invite you to join us where we have 
captured the seafood niche in Portland. Conve-
niently located in the heart of Portland's Old Port, 
All major credit cards are accepted , Reservations 
advised , 36 Market st. Portland. 871 -1881 , 
ECLECTIC 
BINTLIFF'S. Fresh, creative cuisine. Breakfast, 
lunch and dinner. Mon -Thurs, 6 a ,m , - 9 p .m, Fri 
&: Sat 6 a.m, - 10 p,m., Breakfast all day Sunday, 
Many gourmet vegetarian choices! And "the best 
hash in town!!" 98 Portland st. Portland, 773-
2096, 
BLACK TIE, 870 Broadway, South Portland, Dis-
cover South Portland's most interesting lunch 
spot! Featuring hearty soups and sandwiches, 
healthy salads, entrees and fantastic bakery items. 
Daily specials - always! Dine-in or take-out. 
Open Monday-Friday 7:30-3:00. 799-7119. 
CHELSEA'S Fresh, new dining with intimate at-
mosphere, All food is homemade and imagina-
tively prepared , World cuisine. Serving beer &: 
wine , Entire menu available for take out. Visa, 
MC, Amex, 84 Exchange st. 772-0240. Reserva-
tions accepted, not reqUired , 
FOODEES. Sixteen international pizza combina-
tions. Five heart-healthy crusts, Voted best pizza 
in New England by the Boston Globe. Buffet 
Monday - Saturday 11-2 p .m" MC, Visa, ac-
cepted. Parking , 688 Forest Ave. Portland. 774-
4100. 
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty week~nd brunch. 
Cracklin' wood slove. Full bar. Seafood, barbe-
cue, Greek, Old jazz, good looking staff, Honest 
food. Honest prices, Hours: Tues,-Fri. 11 -9; Sat. 8-
9; Sun. 8-3. MC, Visa accepted. Parking , Rte 77, 
Cape Elizabeth , 799-4663. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 
beers on tap, Extensive menu" , sandwiches, soups, 
salads, platters. Lunch or dinner in the mysterious 
Woodfords area , MC, Visa, Amex accepted. Park-
ing , 540 Forest Ave , Portland. 772-0300, 
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials $9 ,95 and 
unpretentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta , Home-
made, Good Cookin , Monday-Thursday 5-10 
p.m" Friday &: Saturday 5-11 p,m" Corner of 
Spring and High St. Portland, 
SAFARI CAFE. A new dining adventure on Forest 
Avenue, Enormous menu - exotic choices includ-
ing lungle Wings, The African Boar and a special 
young lions (kids) menu, Lunch &: dinner. Tues, -
Sun. 11 a.m, - 9 p .m. 646 Forest Avenue, 780-
1590. 
TABITHA-lEAN'S RESTAURANT. Homemade 
sweets, Lunch and dinner, weekend brunch. Tues-
day through Sunday, Twenty hot sauces. Visa, 
MC, AM EX, Discover. Validated off-street parking , 
Handicapped accessible, 94 Free St. Portland. 
780-8966. 
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game and 
seafood, organic produce, Moderately priced en-
trees and a casual, comfortable ambiance, MC, 
Visa, AMEX accepted . Parking, Reservations sug-
gested, 58 Pine st. Portland. 773-8223. 
GREEK 
FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek food, 
Family recipes and friendly atmosphere. First level : 
eatery/taverna, Second level: smoke free dining 
with outdoor deck. MCVisa accepted. 128 Free st. 
Portland. 774-1114. 
CHINESE 
HU-SHANG. Szechuan, Hunan, Shanghai and 
Mandarin style cooking served in an inviting Old 
Port atmosphere. lunch and dinner graciously 
served. Visa, MasterCard and American Express 
accepted. 29 Exchange St., Portland, 
MEXICA.N 
SIERRA'S. Mexican Food &: Deli. The most au-
thentic Mexican food this side of Portland! Featur-
ing: Quesadillas, burritos, nachos, tacos, enchila-
das, sandwiches and Syrian roll-ups! Plus, Maine 
micro brews on tap, domestic and imported beers 
and wines. All natural, fresh, high quality ingredi-
ents, Dine-in ortake out! Open Mon,-Sun, 11 a.m, 
- 9 p ,m" Friday 'till 0 p.m. Routes 25 and 114 in 
Gorham, 839-3500, 
TORTilLA FLAT. Sixteen years of serving fine 
Mexican cuisine. lust minutes from downtown 
Portland. A memorable Mexican experience you 
can afford anytime, MC, Visa accepted. Parking , 
VISA, M/C, Discover. 187 Forest Ave. Portland. 
797-8729. 
SOUTHWESTERN 
ZUNI. Southwestern to Caribbean cuisine. Great 
food, outstanding value, ever changing menu . 
Fresh squeezed fruit drinks. Smoke-free environ-
ment. Dinner. Tues,-Sun , MC, Visa and Amex. 21 
Pleasant Street, Portland, 774-5260. 
PUB/IRISH 
BRIAN BORU. Serving traditional Irish dishes as 
well as creative pub fare , Traditional Irish brunch 
every Sunday. Daily specials, Lunch and dinner 
served daily from 11 :30 - 10:00 p.m. Visa/Me. 
Parking available. 57 Center St., Portland. 780-
1506. 
Finally, you can now recommend ... 
a great steak place ... 
a great seafood restaurant .. . 
a prime rib that's prime angus .. . 
a Wednesday that is spaghetti day .. . 
a sumptuous Sunday Brunch .. . 
a very happy Happy Hour .. . 
the best view of the harbor .. . 
and really mean it. 
4t ...... 
The new Bay Harbor Restaurant. 
Re-opening Friday March 31st. 
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~ from a wine & cheese shop? 
4 ' 
Portland Wine & Cheese has the Best chocolate chip cookies 
in Portland, and possibly all of Maine. 
~--------------~ Food:**** 
Service: *** 
~lue for Money: *** 1/2 
- PortJond Press Herald 
Today ... try a turkey, roast beef or ham sandwich on 
your choice of Port Bakehouse bread with cheese 
and cucumber in dill and sour cream sauce 
on orders $10 or more 
168 Middle St. in Portland's Old Port • 772-4647 or FAX 772-5294 
Hours: Man-Sat till 6pm, Fri till 7pm We 'IOW carr}' Black Crow Breads! 
a delicious 
an affordable satisfying 
. . invite you to enjoy the 
our freshly prepared foods. 
. Tie Caterin~ & Cafe 
870 Broadway, So_ Portland· 799-7119 
Cross that Bridge! Scoot down Broadway! 
Open Mon-Fri 7:juam-jom 
Open 11 a.m - , 1 p.m, Tuesday-Sunday. 
Bteakfast, lunch and dinner setved all da)/ 
Live Entertainment! 
George Worthley and Carol Clark 
performing the cutting edge of 
Celtic music, Saturday, April 8. 
E"R: tUE"-fUN~DA'\&\i'~ilL 
21 rLrA~ANt~t :ro\\tLAN~,nAiNE":774-·j260 
"0 advertise in the caw Dinina 
Section call 775-660 I 







Xfl6ufi Lam6 Saag 
Y/Ioo 'Dad Saag 
Join us to celebrate our 
anniversary and get 
ONE PLFASANT sr, PORTIAND 
772-876711am-lOpm 
Seven Days- Visa, Me, Discover 
Expire 4/6/95 
*Not valid w/any other discount 
Minimum Purchase of Two Entrees 





Crab & A~oc~do Quesadilla " 
with Homemade Salsa $5_95 
Entrees 
Lobster Caesar Salad $9,95 
Grill Beef Tenderloin with 
Sauteed Wild Mushrooms 
$13.50 
Chef owned and nn,·rllt.·c1 
84 Exchange St., 
772-0240 
Lunch Mon-Fri 10:30-2:30 
Dinner Thurs-Sat 5-9 
A of beers & wines served 
Art & Soul continued from pag~ 23 
Open Mlc with Ken Grimsley (acoustic) Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf St, Portland, 773-0093. 
wednesday 5 
Red UgJrt Revue (blues/ R&B/ soul) The Big Easy, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Son Vo (acoustic) Free Street Tavema, 128 Free St, 
Portland,774-8767. 
Pete Anlde (progressive pop) Khalidi 's Creative 
Seafoods, .36 Market St, Portland . 871·1661. 
Carol Blakeny (acoustic) Seaman's Club , 1 Ex· 
change St, Portland. 772·7311. 
Open Mlc Rock (no lounge lizards need apply) T-
Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 77'3-8040. 
Deejay Bob Look and strippers (eclectiC fun) The 
Underground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Electric Open Mlc with Banc-Banc Club (b.y.o. jam) 
The Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 775·1944, 
i-_11 ' 
dance 
Ballroom Dance The Gorham Dance Club hosts a 
ballroom party and social, Saturdays from 7:30-11 
pm at the Center of Movement, 19 State St, Gorham. 
Free dance lesson at 7:30. Cost: $5 . 839-DANS. 
Ca.co Bay Mover. offer a spring sessions of classes 
InJazz. tap, streetfunk, ballet, stretch and dance magic 
at 151 St. John St, Portland. 871-1013. 
Contact Improvl.atlon/Open Movemant Dance 
groups for people of all ages and abilities, Mondays 
from 7-10 pm at the Portland Performing Arts Center, 
25A Forest Ave, Portland and Wednesdays from 
6:30-9 :30 pm at the United Methodist Church Dance 
Studio, corner of Elm and Chapel St. S. Portland. 
Cost: $1 Mondays ($4 Wednesdays). 775-4981. 
Contradance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every 
third Frl at 8 :30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 
1844 ForestAve, Portland (across from Tortil la Flat). 
All dances taught. Singles always welcome. Cost: 
$5. 774-3392. 
Contradance with Ellen & the Sea Slugs the first Sat 
of each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, 
Salmon Falls Road, Bar Mills. Cost: $4 ($2 kids/ $10 
family max). 929-6472. 
Dance Symposium "Looking at Dance: African Ameri-
can Perspectives In Modern Dance: Apr 1. from 
9 :30 am4:15 pm, at USM's Luther Bonney Audito-
rium, Portland campus . Cost: $15. 772-8630 or 1-
800-639-2707. 
Gotta Dance Cia .... The Gotta Dance studio, 657 
Congress St, Portland, offers classes in Argentine 
Tango, Salsa. Ballroom and West Coast Swing. Also, 
Gotta Dance hosts a Friday Night Dance Party -
dance to ballroom, Latin, swing and contemporary 
music every Fri from 9 pm-12:30 am; Apr 1 : "All 
Fool's Day Dance, " from 9 pm-12: 30 am. Admission: 
$6 (workshops $8/ $10, Fools Day Dance). 773-
3558. 
Malnlac Swine hosts ajitterbugswingdancethefirst 
. Friday of every month with the Plnetones at 
Presumpscot Grange Hall, 1844 Forest Ave (across 
trom Tortilla Rat), trom 9 plTHTlldnight. Cost: $5. 
774-2718 or 725-8216. 
Ram loland Dance C .......... y hosts choreographer 
Esduardo Mariscal, who will be teaching contempo-
rary folk dances trom Northem Mexico -Wednes-
days, from 5:3~:45 pm and Saturdays, 11:30 am-
12:45 pm. Also, Ram Island hosts two performances 
by dancer Brian Crabtree, with an ensemble of 
Boston dancers, of a new work set to the music of 
Gavin Bryars, Mar 31 and Apr 1 at 7 pm, at 25A Forest 
Ave, Portland. Tlx: $8. 773-2562. 
Saturday Dance Dance the night away every Satur-
day at Maine Ballroom Dance, 614A Congress St, 
Portland, from 8 pm.midnight. Cost: $5 ($3 for 
beginner's dance). 773-0002. 
Street Funk Dance Acourse in advanced fun at Gotta 
Dance, 657 Congress 51. Portland , Saturdays at 
10:30 am. 772-6351. 
Street Funk Mastercla .. with Kleo Armstrong, direc-
tor of the Funky Girl group in Boston, at Casco Bay 
Movers, 151 St. John St, Portland, Apr 8 from 1:30-
3 pm. Cost: $12. 871-1013. 
SwedenborCian Contradanca every fourth Saturday 
of the month at the Swedenborglan Church, 302 
Stevens Ave, Portland, from 8:30-11:30. Retresh-
ments available, all dances taught. eost $5, 772-
4460. 
events 
AIDS Walk '9SA five-mllewalk coordinated by Maine 
AIDS Alliance to benefit HIV / AIDS education and 
care In southern Maine. Walkers and sponsors are 
needed to preregister and raise money before April 
14.774-8877. 
Cut .. Thon 20 of Portland's top hair stylists gather at 
8 City Center, Portland, Apr 2, from 11 am-6 pm to 
benefit the Make-a-Wish Foundation, whose funds 
assist children in Maine with terminal illnesses. 780-
1104. 
Harlem GI_trotters come to the Cumberland County 
Civic Center, Portland, Apr 1 at 2 and 7 pm. Tix: 
$10.5(}.$13.50 ($2 dlscountfor seniors/ kids under 
12). 775-3481. 
Kin, Arthur F .. tlval Begins Apr 6 with an opening 
reception at t he Portland Public Ubrary, 5 Monument 
Square, Portland, from 5-7 pm. Meet the lords and 
ladies of Camelot and see how the timeless tale of 
King Arthur and the Knights of the Round Table has 
been expressed in art. literature, music and theater. 
Medieval music and refreshments Included. A series 
of lectures, films and presentations will continue 
through May 3. 871-1700. 
Maine NOW Is scheduling bus transportation from 
several pick-up points around the state to Washing-
ton. D.C. for a national women's history month rally. 
"We Won't Go Back: April 8-10. Cost: $70. 797-
8508 or 77 4-9827. 
Star. on Ice Olympic & World Champions Kristi 
Yamaguchi, Katarina Witt, Ekaterina Gordeeva, Kurt 
Browning, Scott Hamilton , Paul Wylie and Sergei 
Grinkov skate to benefit the Make-A-Wish founda-
tion, Mar 31 at 7:30 pm at the Cumberland County 
Civic Center, Portland. Tix: $20 & $30 . 775-3458. 
Portland', Funniest Profe .. lonal Contest at the 
Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St, Portland. Every 
Thursday wi ll feature a different profeSSion through 
the final night , April 6-with each person performing 
a 3-5 minute skit of thei r best material. 774-5554. 
Workout for Hope A fundralser for research on AIDS 
and related cancers at the City of Hope National 
Med ical Center and Beckman Research Institute, Apr 
1, from 10 am-noon. at the Portland Athletic Club, 
196 U.S. Rt 1, Falmouth. Interested participants , 
call : 781-2671. 
"World In Motion" An international family event 
hosted by Up With People, a globally touring en· 
semble that features international costumes, lively 
choreography and spirited vocals takes place Mar 30 
& 31 at 7:30 pm at the Portland Expo, 239 Park Ave, 
Portland. Tix: $12 ($10 students/ seniors), available 
at local Shop 'n Saves. 
"Hoot Famille. Naeded The cast of Up With People 
will be In Portland from Mar 26-Apr 1. and needs 
community members to provide a bed , some meals 
and transportation to local shuttle points in the 
morning and evening. Hosts will receive two free 
tickets to the Mar 30 performance of "World In 
Motion ." 874-1072. 
art 
• openlngs 
Art Gallery at Six Deering Street, Portland. Opening 
reception for paintings by Tom McCobb, Apr 1 from 2-
5 pm. Shows through Apr 22. Hours: Tues-Sat from 
11 am-5 pm. 772-9605. 
Baxter Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland. Maine 
high school art competit ion. Mar 30 from 5-7 pm. 
Hours: Tues-Sun 11 am4 pm, Thurs 11 am-9 pm. 
775-5152. 
Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St, Portland. 
Openingreceptlon forthe "Third Annual Rower Show, " 
featuring works by Joyce Coyne, E.F. Ambrose, Chris 
Sheridan and KayW;lIette, Apr6 from 5-7 pm. Hours: 
MoM'ri , 9 am-5 pm. 772-2811 . 
Dead Space Gallery 11 Avon St, Portland. Opening 
reception for photographs by Jocelyn Lee, Apr 9 from 
5-7 pm. Hours: Sun-Tues 12-5 pm or by appointment. 
828-4637. 
J_ Gallery 217 Commercial St, Portland. Open-
ing reception for works by the Casco Bay Art League, 
Apr 6 from 5:3~:30 pm. Shows through May 3. 
Hours: 10 am-5:30 pm, Mon-Sat. 772-5522 . 
June Fltzpatrtck Gallery 112 High Street, Portland . 
Opening reception for collage works and tapestries 
by Stephanie Rudloe, Apr 6 trom 6-8 pm. Also, 
"Visionary Paintings" by John Bonanno, show through 
Apr 1, along w~h "Emergent Evolution,' mixed media 
works by fiber artist Ellen Roberts. Hours: 12-5 pm 
Tues-Sat, 12-8 pm Thurs. 772-1961. 
now showing 
African Importa and New EncIand Arb 28 Milk St, 
Portland. "Hidden Treasures," trad~lonal African 
arts, rare carvings and works by modern artJsts from 
Nigeria to New England, ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am-
9 pm Man-Sat, 12-6 pm Sun. 772-9505. 
Paul Black Studio. Gallery 17 Pleasant St, Port-
land. Impressionist 011 paintings and pastels by 
Black, ongoing. Hours: Tues-Sat 12-5 pm or by 
appointment. 879-0748. 
Black Moon Ganery 339 Fore St, Portland . Artworks 
and sculptures by Eva Horton, as well as works by 
Dan Billings, Frank Larson, Christine Mondelli , Brett 
Momson, Judy Guralnick and Will iam Janellethrough 
Apr. Hours: Man-Sat 11 am-5 pm or by appointment. 
774-4423. 
BlntllIf'. Cafj 98 Portland St, Portland. Collage work 
by Richard Lee and Sandra Bottinelli, ongoing. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 6 • .,.2 pm, Sun 7 am-2 pm. 773-2096. 
Bowdoin Coil.,. Museum of Art Walker Art Building, 
Brunswick. The museum is open to the public free of 
charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5, Sun 2-5. 725-3275. 
'Art. Ufe In the Mediterranean An installation of 
Assyrian, Egyptian, Cypriot, Greek and Roman art, 
ongoing. 
'PrInts of the Northam Renal .. ance An exhibition 
of early woodcuts and engravings from the 15th and 
16th centuries shows through Apr 16. 
'Sculpture of Ancient w .. t Mexico shows through 
Apr 9. 
'Peary-Macmlllan Arctic Muaeum Hubbard Hall. 
"Inuit Images," soapstone art on display through 
April . Hours: 10am-5 pm Tues-Sat, Sun 2-5 pm. 725-
3000. 
Chrlstlne'. Dream 41 Middle St, Portland. New 
works by painter James Comas Cole, show until 
further notice. Hours: Tues-Frl7 am-2 pm, Sat.sun 9 
am-2 pm. 774-2972. 
Co_ By De."" 620 Congress St, Portland. 'Whim-
sical Relief Paintings" on canvas and wood by David 
Cedrone, show through April 30. Hours: Mon-Frl 7 
am-8 pm, Sat 8 am-8 pm and Sun 12·5 pm. 772-
5533. 
Concres. Street Diner 551 Congress St, Portland. 
Permanent showing of wall murals by Anthony Taylor 
and Paul Brahms, featuring old-era Congress Street 
art. Hours: Mon-Sun 7 am- 3 pm. 773-6957. 
Coolwater Cafe 1 Forest Ave, Portland. Drawings 
and collage work by Zoo Cain show through Apr 10. 
Call for hours. 775-5090. 
Crickets 150 Phi lbrook Rd , S. Portland. Paintings 
and monotypes by Sue Palfrey, ongoing. Hours: Mon-
Thurs 11:30 a.,.9 pm, Fri and Sat 11:30 am-l0 pm 
and Sun from 11:30 am-7 pm. 775-5531. 
Cry of the Loon Route 302 , S. Casco. "Moments ," a 
group show curated by writer Donna Gold, shows 
through Apr 23. Hours: 9:30 am-5:3O pm, Mon-Sun. 
655-5060. 
Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland. University 
of Southern Maine student show through Apr 1. 
Hours: Wed, Frl and Sat. 11 am-5 pm, Thurs 11 am-
8 pm, Sun 12·5 pm. 775-82 45. 
Exchange Stroet Gallery 7 Exchange St, Portl and. 
Miniature images of Old Orchard Beach by R. N. 
Cohen, ongoing. Hours: 1~ daily. 772'()633. 
Free Street Taverna 128 Free St, Portland. Color 
photographs by Richard Sandifer. Also, drawings & 
paintings by Zoo Cain show through Apr 7. Hours: 
Mon 11 am-4 pm, Tues.sat 11 am-l0 pm. 774-
1114. 
Greenhut Gallery 146 M iddle St, Portland. New 
works by Philip Barter, Allison GoodWin and other 
gallery artists, ongoing. Hours : Mon-Fri 10 am-5:30 
pm. Sat 10 am-5 pm. 772-2693. 
Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St, Brunswick. 
"New Paintings," by Honour Mack shows through Apr 
19. Hours: Mon-Fri 1-5 pm. Sat 1-4 pm. 725-8157. 
Jameson Gallery 217 Commercial St, Portland. 
'Through Chinese Eyes: paintings of Maine and 
beyond by Dr. Ghan Xu and Jian Luo, show through 
Apr 4. Hours: 10 am-5:30 pm, Mon-Sat. 772-5522. 
Jewelers Work 30 Exchange St, third fioor, Portland. 
Cooperative showroom of original, contemporary 
jewelry designs by nation ally exhibited artists. Hours: 
10 am-6 pm daily. 773-6824, 
Maine History Gallery 489 Congress St, Portland. 
'Maine People, Maine Stories ," featuring art and 
artifacts from the permanent collection, shows 
through April 8 . Hours: Wed-5at 12-4 pm. 879-0427 
Maine Potte .. Markel 376 Fore St, Portland. Hours : 
10 am-6 pm dally. 774-1633. 
Meander Gallary 40 Pleasant St, Portland. Paintings 
and prints from aboriginal Australia on exhlbitthrough 
April 30. Hours: 12-6 pm Tues-Sat and by appoint-
ment. 871-1078. 
MECA Photo Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland, 
Photos by Jocelyn Lee will be on display through Mar 
31. Hours: Mon-fri 9 am-5 pm. 775-5154. 
Tho. Mosar Cabinetmaker. 415 Cumberland Ave. 
Portland. "Valentine 's Day in Paris " photos by Robert 
Dlamante show through April 1. Hours: Mon-Sat, 9 
am-5 pm. 774-3791. 
Nency Margoll.Galiary 367 Fore St, Portland. Ongo-
ing exhibit of gallery artists . Hours: Men-Wed 10 am-
6 pm, Thurs 10 am-8 pm, Fri-Sat 10 am-9 pm and Sun 
11 am-6 pm. 775-3822. 
oak Street Theater 92 Oak St, Portland. "Bill's 
Head: a visual/theatrical collaboration of artists 
Interpreting William Shakespeare's Image Is exhib-
ited at the theater and is available for viewing prior to 
any Oak St. event. 775-5103. 
Pllptmaca 441 Congress St, Portland. "Open Door-
ways,' watercolor mandalas by Susan Aripotch show 
through Mar 31. Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-5 pm, Sat 10 
am4 pm. 772-1508. 
The Pine Tree Shop _ Bayview Gallery 75 Market 
St, Portland. Ongoing show of gallery artists. Hours: 
9:30 am-5:30 pm Mon-Sat. 773-3007. 
Portland Muaaum of Art 7 Congress Square. Hours: 
Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat 10-5, Thurs 10-9, Sun 12-5. 
Admission: $4 adults/$3 students and senlors/$l 
youth 6-12 years. Museum admission Is free 10-
noon the fI rst Saturday of the month and 5-9 every 
Thursday evening. 773-ARTS or 1-800-639-4067. 
'The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 20t1H:entury paintings and 
sculptures,lncluding works by Chagall and Toulouse-
Lautrec. Ongoing. 
*19tJ>. and 2oth-Cantury Eur_an and American 
Art Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet, Renoir, Picasso, Matisse and other masters 
of the past two centuries. Ongoing_ 
'From the Ash .. : Portland'. Cultural Renaissance 
An exhibition focusing on Images of Portland during 
the cultural renaissance of 1790-1870, shows 
through Sept 24. 
* loarnu No&Uchl: Early Abatractlon An Installation 
of 20 gouache drawings and three sculptures cre-
ated by the artist after his apprenticeship with 
Constantin Brancusi In 1927 _ Shows through Jun 4 . 
775-6148_ 
It's no SUrprise that ~11y - who'll be kicking off their world tour at the 
State Theatre on April 5 - needed only two albums to become one of the 
most popular aJtema-pop bands on the scene_ Before she fonnedBelly, 
music 
singer/songwriter/guitarist Tanya Donelly was 
a founding member of not one, but two Im-
portant groups - Throwing Muses andlhe 
Breeders_ In Throwing Muses, which she 
started with her stepsister Kristen Hersh in 1984, she helped bring Hersh's 
dark vision of adolescence to life with her jagged guitar lines, occasionally 
writing her own, much brighter songs. Then she met up with Kim Deal of 
The Pixies and Josephine Wiggs of Perfect Disaster and formed The Breed-
ers. In that band, she lent her guitar style to flesh out Deal's songs - which 
were slightly less dark than Hersh's - on their debut, "Pod," and the EP 
"Safari." 
In 1992, however. Donelly decided sh~d had enough of playing sidekick. 
Hooking up with two hometown friends, guitarist Tom Gorman and his 
brother, drummer Chris Gorman, she fonned BeRy, and the following year 
they released their debut album, ·Star." (Bassist Gail Greenwood signed on 
after "Star" was recorded.) 
"StaT" was all pop lushness and light, Sure, the lyrics 
told storie .. of :serial killers and drug lKIdicts, and the 
most upb$at song, "'Feed the TI'88, • was about growing 
old and dy\rjg_ But who.teally listens to the lyrics, any-
way? For the average tistener, it'a the lTIQ8ic that mat-
ters. and musically, "Star" was pure pOJ1pfeasure. 
'thanks to 1he many roemorable hooks Donally wrote 
.and her ~ voc:at8,1\ftersUrviVing the barbs of 
Beavis and SUtt4itad, 8e11y-b8came - well, stars, 





The nextyearlhey !'COrded ''Ale u~n 
the 8tBndout traQ~ Qn "StOne Free: A Tribute to JirTII 
Hendrix" (which was really no big deal, tine. ne,rIy 
fINery other -track was so bad the album seemed more like a defilement of 
Hendrix's memory than a 1ributel_ That track, wiltllts rock-oriented sound. 
seemed to foreshadow their sophomore record, "King," released earlier this 
year" Teaming up with Glyo Johns (who produced albums for The Who, 
among others), aeHy recorded "King" as a band effort_ Working with Tom 
Gorman and GreenwQOd, Donelly wrote songs that were closer to the 
band's live sound than the ones on "Star," 
Though "King" is a pop album through and through, there is a rock back-
bone to support its pop lushness, Lyrically, the album moves away from the 
dark tales of "Star" to more traditional love songs, But the movement to-
ward a more traditional rock sound benefits ~11y; by comparison, the songs 
on "Star" seem too soft for their own good, "King" may move Belly to the 
mainstream, but you can't say they don't belong there, 
- Dan Short 
Belly, with opening act Cold Water Rat, will be at tile State Theatre, 609 
Co{lgress St. on Apr;1 5, Tlx: $15 in adVance anr1 $17 day of show, 879-1112. 
'The Pictograph. of Adolph GottilebAn exhibition of 
the earliest examples of Abstract ExpreSSionism, 
with 59 paintings and 10 works on paper, many of 
which were inspired by non-Western and tribal cui· 
tures. Shows through Apr 2 . 
·Vlncent'. Journey A porcelain life mask sculpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people living with AIOS. Ongoing. 
'Youth Art Month Works by over 100 arts students 
throughout the state of Maine show through Mar. 
775-6148. 
Portland Pottery 118 Washington Ave, Portland. 
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics and 
jewelry by Lisa Bonarrigo, teachers and students. 
Hours: Mon-fri 9-6 pm. 772-4334. 
PortI_ Public Ubrary 5 Monument Square, Portland. 
"ManUSCripts, Murals & Myths, " artifacts of the Arthurtan 
erashow inthe Lewis Gallery through April. Hours: Mon, 
Wed, Fri 9-6, Thurs 12-9 , Sat 9-5. 871-1758. 
Rafft .. Cafe Bookstore 555 Congress St, Portland. 
"Jessica: Portrait of a Dancer, " photographs by Deb 
Johansen, show through Mar 31. Hours: MoM'ri 8 
am-5:3O pm, Wed & Thurs 8 am-6 pm, Sat 9:30 am-
5:30 pm and Sun 12-5 pm. 767-7109. 
Renaissance Antlq .... 221 Commercial St, Port· 
land. Ongoing show of works by John Dehllnger, 
Wilder Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. 
Hours: 10 am-7 pm daily. 879-0789. 
Rlcetta's 29 Westem Ave, S. Portland. "Dog Se-
ries," oi l paintings on paper by Diane Bowie Zaitlins 
show through April 30. 775-7400, 
Robart Clementa Framing lOe Beach St, Portland. 
Ongoing exhibition of original drawings and paintings 
by various local artists. Hours: MoM'rt 9-5. 775-
2202. 
Art & Soul continued on page 28 
BRIDGTON, ME & HUDSON, NH 
MASSAGE THERAPY 
CERTlFlCATION PROGRAM 
NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTITUTE 
FOR THERAPEUTIC ARTS 
Professional Prtparalion in Natural Theraptuliolincr 1983 
Mlrch 30, 1995 27 
Course of study provides. training in: 
Anaromy & Physiology· Ethics & Professionalism 
Reflexology, Health Service Management 
• Emergency Procedures 
/~¥r. 
~s. Safer Sex 
First Aid/CPR· Swedish Massage 
, Neuromuscular Technique 
Circularory Massage· Lymphatic Drainage 
" Eastern Techniques 
Sporn; Massage· Hydrotherapy 
• Public Health & Hygiene 
Applications are now being accepted for 
our Fall 1995 nine"month Massage 
Therapy Program_ Classes in Bridgton will 
begin August 27 and in Hudson Sept. 5, 
NEW HAMPSHI RE INsnTUrE f{)R THERAPElIfIC ARTS 
49 M ain St · Bndgton, ME 04009 , 207-647·3794 
153 Lowell Road · Hudson, NH03051 ·603-882-3022 
Cash prize plus trophy 
awarded to each winner 
Sunday~ April 2nd! 
The seventh annual 
national Workout to fight 
.AIDS and related cancers" 
April 1st, 1995 
Sam Registration 
9am Workout 
Portland Athletic Club 
,.. 
28 Casco Bay Wrek1y 
Raoul's 865 Forest Ave. 773-6886 
For much, much more call the Hotline 775-2494 
I he Portbnd Pbycrs 
preser1t 
You Can't Take It With You 
Moss Hart & George S. Kaufman 
One of America's most popular and 
successful comedie~ It's non·,top 
laughter with a moral 
lesson for good measure. 
Directed by Brian P. Allen 
March 31 
April I, 2, 7, H 
CaUNow. 799·7337· Tickets $13 
Box Office 10·2 daily 
Portland Players 
420 Cottage Road 
Soulh Portland, Maine 
Try the Personals! 
Tum to the back of 
the paper and call ... 
1 .. 900 .. 370 .. 2041 
(call costs $1.99/min. 18+, T.T. 775·1234) 
f.()lABIT~([ 
\:?j- -- 0-:dI EAN'S 




Orange French Toast 
Apple & Banana Fritters 






94, Free Street 
207 I 780-8966 
VISA IMC/AMEXIDISC. ACCEPTED 
P8I1c & Shop Member 
Art & Soul continued from page 27 
Salt Center For Documentary FIeld Studies 17 Pine 
St. Portland. "Salt & Casco Bay: photographs by 
Pam Berry. David Gavril, Roland Laigo and Ella 
Richardson. show through May 3. Hours: Wed and 
Fri. 2-6 pm. Sat 10 am-1 pm. 761-0660. 
Stein Gallery 20 Milk St. Portland. Exhibition of mixed· 
media sculptures by Ed Gamble. Phil Kaelin. Abby 
Huntoon. Lin Lisberger. Rilda Rebmann. Constance 
Rush and John Shonle. as well as glass work by a 
variety of contemporary artists. shows through May 
15. Hours: Mor>-Sat, 11 am-5 pm. 772·9072. 
Tablth.Jean's Restaurant 94 Free St, Portland. 
Ongoing exhibit of abstract oil paintings and wood 
sculpture by Keith Schneider. Hours: Tues·Thurs, 10 
am.9 pm, Frl·Sun. 8 am-l0 pm. 78().8966. 
USM Art Gallery Gorham campus. Juried student 
show runs Apr 9·27 . Hours: 12-4 pm. SUr>-Thurs. 
780·5009. 
Walter's Restaurant 15 Exchange St, Portland. Black 
and white photography by Tom Marino now showing. 
Hours: Mon·Sat 11 am-l0 pm. Sun 5-10 pm. 871· 
9258. 
Zuni Bar & G~II 21 Pleasant St. Portland. Paintings 
by Lori Austill and Steven J. Priestley. ongoing. 
Hours: Tues·Sun. 5 pm-l0 pm. 774·5260. 
other 
Artists Apply Portland Public Library. 5 Monument 
Square, invites artists to submit work for one-month 
exhibition in the Lewis gallery. 871-1758. 
Art Guile! of the Kennebunks A group of visual artists 
organized to promote the fine arts is jurying for new 
members. Send SASE for information to AGK. c/o 
Rosalie Barden. 28 Maplewood Dr. Gorham, 04038. 
839·2082. 
Artl.ts Wanted Visiting Nurse Association and Hos· 
pice. 50 Foden Rd, S. Portland, is inviting artists to 
submit their work for a 3-month exhibition in their 
offices. 780-8624. 
Danforth Gallery seeks submissions for a national 
juried exhibition on the nude in photography. For 
prospectus, send #10 SASE. Slides must be post-
marked by August 1. 1995. 767-0711. Also accept· 
ing exhibition proposals for 1995-96. send #10 
SASE for guidelines to 34 Danforth St, Portland. 
04101. 
Maine Coast Artlsta invites all artists working in 
Maine to enter work for consideration In their annual 
juried show. Deadline for submissIons Is Apr8, send 
SASE for application to: Maine Coast Artists. P.O. 
Box 147. Rockport, ME 04856.236-2875. 
Maine Graphic Arts Association holds a Printing 
Excellence Program to generate monies for graphic 
arts scholarships and related educational needs. 
The show is an opportunity for printers. vendors. 
graphic arts suppliers and MGAA members to pro-
mote their work. 856-6166. 
Open Slide Night The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
invites artists. craftspeople and anyone interested to 
attend an open slide night the second Friday of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable Photo, 58 
Wilmot St, Portland. Bring slides for discussion/ 
feedback. 773-3434. 
Portland Camera Club holds weekly meeting. Mon at 
7:30 pm at the American Legion Hall. 413 Broadway. 
S. Portland. Monthly events include B&W. color print 
and color slide competition. 854-3763. 
Portland Chamber of Commerce is looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772·2811. ext. 223. 
smarts 
Archltalx Lectures with the country's most res pected 
architects at the Portland Museum of Art. 7 Congress 
Square, Portland - Mar 30 and Apr 6 & 13. at 7 pm. 
Donation: $2. 775-6148. 
Bowdoin College FIlm. & Lectures All events take 
place on the Bowdoin College Campus, Brunswick. 
Free. 725-3375. 
• Jung Seminar " Meaning & Meditation in Taoism & 
Jung: Apr 4 at 4 pm in Massachusetts Hall. 
*Lecture "Russian Economic Reform afterYeltsin: Is 
a Civilized Outcome PossibleT Apr 4 at 7:30 pm in 
Wentworth Hall . 
'Poetry Discussion with Salem Jubran, Arab-Israeli 
poet and journalist and Saml Mlchael,lsraell author 
of Iraql·Jewish descent. Apr 5 at 7 pm In Wentworth 
Hall. 
'Gallery Talk "Prints of the Northern Renaissance." 
Apr 5 at 3:30 pm in the Walker Art Building. 
• "Natural Born Kille,." Apr 3 at 9 pm In the Visual 
Arts Center. 
'.Rebecca" Apr 4 at 6 pm and Apr 5 at 9 :30 pm in 
Sills Hall. 
'.Salt of the Earth" Apr 4 at 8:30 pm and Apr 5 at 
6 pm in Sills Hall. 
'.GIg!" Apr 4 at 10 pm and Apr 5 at 7:30 pm in Sills 
Hall. 
'"Cranes are flying" Apr 5 at 7:30 pm in the Visual 
Arts Center. (In Russian.) 
Book Group seeks new members - all ages. ger>-
ders, races and life forms welcome. 774-6254. 
Computer Know-How the Small Business Develop-
ment Center at USM has two Lotus/IBM Learning 
Centers available to help people in business learn 
how to use Lotus 123, One-Write Plus and WordPerfect 
5.1. Appointments available Mon-Fr!. Free. 780-442. 
Computer Training Course. offered at Technology 
Training Center. 39 Darling Ave, S. Portland. 780-
6765. 
Creative Writing Group Forming Open to anyone 
Interested. day of week and time will be determined 
by consensus. 883-4690. 
Foreign FIlm Sarles Shakespeare's "Richard III." 
shows Apr 5 at 7:30 pm in USM's Luther Bonney 
Auditorium, Portland campus. Free. 874-6598. 
The Gathertng A group for discussing diversity in a 
supportive atmosphere. meets every Tuesday from 
7-9 pm In the USM Campus Center, Portland. Apr 4: 
"Gay Resources on the Internet." Free. 774-4919. 
Gender Bias Workshop "Empowering Our Daugh-
ters, Teaching Our Sons." learn about the research 
of gender bias In education and how parents and 
educators can work together to assure fairness and 
opportunity for children, Apr 4. from 7-8:30 pm. at t~e 
Lincoln Middle School , 772 Stevens Ave. Portland. 
874-8145. 
Intercultural Discussion Group meets Mondays. 7 
pm. at the Center for Intercultural Education. 565 
Congress St. Portland. Volunteers are needed as 
well. 775-0547. 
Lecture With Lukas Foss Arts. culture and trends in 
20th century music will be the subject of composer 
Lukas Foss ' free talk at USM's Corthell Hall , USM's 
Gorham campus, Apr 5 at 8 pm. 780-5555. 
Lending Ubrary USM's Portland Women's Center 
seeks donations of women's literature, both fiction 
and nonfiction, to stock their lending library. Dona-
tions may be made Mon·Fri from 8 am-2 pm at the 
center In Room 40. Payson Smith Library. Falmouth 
Street. Portland. 780-4996. 
Maine Historical Society 485 Congress St. Port-
land. Mar 30: "Elizabeth Oakes Smith: A Woman 's 
Voice. a Voice for Women. " gallery talk with Elizabeth 
Miller, at 12:30 pm. Cost: $2 ($1 kids). 774-1822. 
Maine Writer. Center 12 Pleasant St, Brunswick. 
offers workshops on a regular basis. Preregistration 
required. 729-6333. 
Matlovtch Society is an educational and cultural 
organization of lesbians. gay men. bisexuals and 
friends. The free meetings are held from 7:30-9 pm 
althe Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St. Portland. 
773·1209. 
Portland Laptop Users Group meets Mondays at 
7:15 am at the Clark Associates Building, 2331 
Congress St, Portland. Reservations and a laptop 
required. 775-1140 or 772-8666. 
SCORE 66 Pearl St. Portland, holds small business 
workshops on a regular basis: Cost: $20. 772·1147 . 
SCORE also offers individual counseling appoint· 
ments daily at no cost. 
Women's History Month Rim Serle. Lunchtime 
movies show from 12·1:30 pm at the YWCA. 87 
Spring 51. Portland. Mar 30: "When Abortion Was 
Illegal: Untold Stories." Free. 874-1130. 
World Affairs Council of Maine Lecture · Money & 
the Holocaust: The Economics of Genocide: by Dr. 
Rudolph Vrba. Auschwitz survivor and author. Mar 30 
from 5-7 pm at the Temple Beth EI, 400 Deering Ave. 
Portland. Cost: $5. 780-4551. 
outdoors 
GII.land Farm Environmental Center holds winter 
walks from 8:30 am-3:30 pm. Tues·Fri at the Maine 
Audubon Society. 118 Route 1. Falmouth. Cost: $4. 
781·2330. 
Gorham Trails needs members to support its efforts 
to improve trans and historic ways in GreaterGorham. 
839-4644. 
Kayak Polo Event to benefit the Maine Children's 
Cancer Program. Mar 30 from 7 :30-10:30 pm. Play' 
ers and spectators welcome. Kids kayak polo pro-
gram (ages 7-14) Apr 1 & 2 with H2 Outfitters. 
Preregistration required. Cost: $15 players/$2 spec· 
tators ($100 for kids program). 833-5257. 
L.L Bean Outdoor Discovery Program holds classes 
in bike maintenance. fly fishing. paddli ng and out· 
door skills on an ongoing basiS at the Casco Street 
Conference Center. Freeport. Preregistration required. 
costs vary. 1-800-341-4341. 
"Fly FIshing Workshop Free session. Apr 5 from 
7:30.9 pm. and extended workshop Apr 29. from 
8:30 am-4:30 pm. Cost: $95. 
"Hunting Dog Tralnln& begins Apr 7 from 7-9 pm for 
a free session with professional breeders and train-
ers. A basic training class takes place Apr 15, from 
9 am-4 pm. Cost: $50. 
Maine Outdoor Adventure Club offers hiking, 
snowshoeing, winter camping. ice-climblng. cross-
country and downhill skiing and other trips for people 
of all skill levels. Meetings are the first Wed of every 
month at 7 pm at the Unitarian Church, Allen Ave. 
Portland. 781·7454. TRIP HOTLINE: 828-0918. 
ornithology Classes An expanded course for the 
Interested birder begins Apr 4 from 6:30-9:30 pm for 
a six-class series at the Maine Audubon Society, 
Gilsland Farm, 118 U.S. Rt 1, 781·2330. Preregistra-
tion required. Cost $125. 781·2330. 
Outing Club an organization for people of all sexual 
orientations and ages who want to get together for 
family-style recreational activities meets every Sur>-
day at noon for a potluck lunch and a recreational 
hike . 773-6132 or 828-0401. 
So. Me. Saa Kayaklng Natwork People of all skill 
levels are Invited to join the network for some 
paddling. Call 874-2640 for updates and member· 
ship information . 
Sprln& Calvtng USM's Wolfe's Neck Farm at 10 
Burnett Rd, Freeport. is open 9 am-5 pm dally through 
Mar 30. Free. 865-4469. 
White Water & Sea Kayak •• Learn strokes. res· 
cues and the roll or just splash around In 8()<1egree 
water with Norumbega Outfitters In open pool ses· 
slons. Cost: $50. 773-0910. 
+'0 . 
community 
Baked Bean Supper Apr 1 from 5-6:30 pm. at the 
Trinity Episcopal Church. Forest Ave & Coyle St. 
Portland. Cost: $4 ($2.50 kids). 773-8084. 
Bowl for Kid'. Sake Big Brother/ Big Sister of greater 
Portland holds a fundraiser April 1 & 2 at Yankee 
Lanes. Bowlers and sponsors needed. 846-4794. 
Building Materials Bank a non·profit organization 
providing household fixtures and appliances for low· 
income homeowners. holds "yard sales - the first and 
third Saturdays of every month at 169 lewiston Rd, 
Gray. The program also accepts donations of new or 
used Items. 657-2957. 
California Flood Operations American Red Cross 
seeks donations to assist in their efforts to pro-vide 
relief to flood victims . Send donations to: American 
Red Cross. 524 ForestAvenue. Portland, ME 04101-
Christmas In ~I is a national non·profit organiza-
tion that works with local volunteers to repair the 
homes of low~ncome families and disabled or elderly 
persons. Apr 29 from 8 am-4:30 pm. Sponsors are 
needed. 871-8787. 
Coffeehouse Leah Wolfsong & John Eaglesmith host. 
Mar 31 at 8 pm. at the Unitarian Universalist Church. 
60 School St, Saco. Donation: $3·$5. 282-0062. 
Community Service Project South Portland Parks 
and Recreation Is going to be offering a summer day 
camp for middle school students. and seeks a 
community service project for them to do. 767·7650. 
Emergency Food Pantry accepts donations of non· 
perishable food items at various congregations in S. 
Portland and Cape Elizabeth. For information: 799· 
3361. 
Enriched Golden Age Center 297 Cumberland Ave. 
Portland. invites men and women over 60 to daily 
luncheons, with special activities featured every 
Wednesday and line dancing every Monday at 10 am. 
Apr 5: Easter Hat Parade. Donation: $2.50. 774· 
6974. 
Family Opportunities Network Provides services. 
including parent support group.life·skills workshops 
and free childcare during meetings to homeless and 
at·risk families. 772-5394. 
FIre VIctims Five families left homeless in a recent 
Cumberland Ave fire are receiving support and assiS-
tance from the American Red Cross. To contribute to 
victims of this or other disasters. send to: American 
Red Cross Disaster Relief Fund, 524 Forest Ave. 
Portland , ME 04101. 874-1192. 
Flood Assistance & Earthquake Rellat Salvation 
Army seeks donations of cash and new or good used 
blankets to assist in relief efforts in Northern Califor-
nia and financial support for Japan earthquake relief 
for people in Kobe. Cash donations for either or both 
can be mailed to the Salvation Army. "Rood Relief' 
or "Japan Earthquake Relief: P.O. Box 3647. Port· 
land , ME Q4104. 774-6304. 
Friends of the Maine Youth Center seeks con· 
cerned. caring people to assist at the center. 822· 
0050 or 883-B351. 
"Focus on Teens, Promoting Sexual Health" A day-
long workshop for teens that emphasizes healthy 
relationships and a comprehensive approach to 
sexual safety, Mar 31 from 9 am-4 pm. Cost: $75. 1· 
800-488-9638. 
Foster Grandparent Program seeks adults aged 60 
and over to offer support and guidance for young 
parents and children. Two-week training program will 
be held the weeks of Apr 10 & 17. Benefits including 
liability insurance. bf-weekly stipend and an annual 
physical are available for sen iors who join. 773· 
0202 . 
GoodwUllndustrles hosts their annual spring "box of 
goods" drive. and encourage businesses to donate 
their unwanted merchandise- everything from cloth-
Ing to office furniture. Donations will be sold In 
nonprofit stores and funds used to provide compre-
hensive rehabilitation services to people with dis· 
abilities. 774-6323. x451. 
Hosta Needed for Forelen Studenta The Ukrainian-
American Educational Exchange Association seeks 
host families for spring semester placement of 
incoming high school students. Contact Ron 
Czebinlak.607-648-2224 . 
Art & Soul continued on page 30 
Byte ME: Dispatches from the electro~ic frontier 
Mail vox 
Paula Stockholm, a USM student, 
gay activist and self-professed com-
puter junkie, runs an electronic mail-
ing list called Maine GayNet. And the 
circumstances surrounding the cre-
ation of this month-old Internet infor-
mation service pOint up both the haz-
ards and the huge potential of instant, 
global communication. 
But first, a little background. . 
Mailing lists are fairly low on the 
Internet food chain ('net-heads prefer 
the sexier World Wide Web and 
multi-user dungeons), but incredibly 
popular and surprisingly effective. 
They work like this: You subscribe to 
a mailing list by sending an e-mail 
request to a remote computer, often at 
an e-mail address tha t contains the 
word "Iistserv" or "majordomo." The 
computer adds your name to the list, 
and - voila - you become part of an 
electronic discussion group. 
Typically, mailing lists are orga-
nized by topic - there are lists for 
people interested in gang warfare, 
dogs, guitars, political activism, you 
name it. Once you're on a list, you can 
pontificate about a topic by sending 
your musing to the host computer, 
which in turn routes your message to 
every other name on the mailing list. 
If other subscribers find your notion 
worth replying to, they respond, and 
everyone on the list receives the reply. 
Think of it as sitting around a bar 
having a slow-moving dialogue with 
folks who share your passions. It just 
so happens that these people live all 
over the globe. 
One advantage of mailing lists is 
that you don't need a full-blown 
Internet connection . Any e-mail ac-
count will do, whether through a local 
BBS or a commercial online service 
like Prodigy. It's a relatively low-tech, 
low-cost way to cruise the info high-
way. 
But there's a downside to all this 
communication. Without any editing 
or vetting, bad information can easily 
find its way onto the 'net. 
Which is what Stockholm learned 
recently as a participant in GayNet, a 
national mailing list that focuses on 
gay issues. "One day a completely 
irresponsible post appeared on 
GayNet, threatening a tourism boycott 
of Maine until the gay rights issues 
were settled favorably," she said. 
Stockholm responded, letting others 
on the list know that hundreds of 
Mainers were working to oppose the 
statewide anti-gay referendum. 
That seemed enough to disperse 
the online lynch mob, but Stockholm 
worried that no online resource ex-
isted to provide " real information" 
about the good work going on in 
Maine. So she linked up with techies 
at Occidental College in California 
(site of the famed online "Queer Re-
sources Directory"), and in February 
established a Maine GayNet mailing 
list on Occidental's compu.ter. 
The list is small, with only 40 or so 
current subscribers, but" a couple of 
new requests come in each week," 
Stockholm says. The messages haven't 
Lit any scorching debates just yet. It's 
been mostly traffic in mundane info-
about upcoming concerts in Portland 
and fund-raisers on Mount Desert 
Island. Stockholm says subscribers 
include college students away from 
home, some national gay leaders who 
want to keep track of local happenings 
and people involved with Maine 
Won't Discriminate (!vfWD) and 
Maine Lesbian/Gay Political Alliance. 
Stockholm notes that a Japanese man 
recently signed on the list, and he's 
already volunteered to help MWD 
during a vacation here this summer. 
Joining the Maine GayNet mailing 
list is easy. Send an e-mail message to 
majordom<@lbacus.oxy.edu. Leave the 
subject line blank; type the following 
in the message area: "subscribe me-
gaynet". 
Screen dumps 
• Portland-based Resort Sports 
Network's Web page - featured in 
CBWs cover story on 3.9.95 - has 
been luring in Web cruisers by the 
boatload since it was launched on 
March 4. In its first two weeks the site 
registered 167,000 hits from 43 differ-
ent countries. The popularity of the 
page - featuring a unique 
WeatherCam that offers glimpses of 
current ski condi tions in Colorado and 
California - got a big boost when it 
was featured as Netscape's "Cool Site 
of the Day" shortly after going online. 
Point your Web browser to: http:// 
www.ResortSporfsNet.com/biz/rsn. 
• As mentioned here last month, 
the Library of Congress had been 
gearing up to add the full Congres-
siOlzal Record to its already extensive 
Internet database. Well, it's now up. 
And it's a little less than perfect. 
In theory, you can search the text of 
every word spoken on the House and 
Senate floor by both topic and legisla-
tor, thereby learning if your represen-
tative or senator has made any blister-
ing speeches on, say, mohair price 
supports. Unfortunately, the search 
engine has some kinks. It often gath-
ers documents that are related to nei-
ther subject nor legislator. And in the 
valid documents it fails to pinpoint 
the exact reference, requiring a hunt 
through various links until you hit the 
motherlode. 
For instance, just out of curiosity I 
keyed in the name "Longley" and the 
word "UFO." I received a half-dozen 
hits, but not until I scanned through 
all of them did I come upon this 
Longley pronouncement from Feb. 3: 
" When I talk to young people in my 
district, it is bad enough that many of 
them feel that with the payroll tax 
burden that is on their jobs, they are 
more likely to see a UFO than to get a 
Social Security check when they re-
tire ." 
Not exactly grist for thOe "X-Files." 
But when the Library of Congress gets 
the bugs worked out, journalists and 
political junkies alike will have a su-
perb tool to occupy hours of otherwise 
productive time. To check it out, set 
your Web browser to: http:// 
thomas.loc.gov/ 
- Wayne Curtis 
Archives of Byte MEs past are 
housed at CBWs Web site: http:// 
wuno.maine.com/cbw. Or send us e-mail 
at editor@::bw.maine.com. 
ohno. 
Lots of bad things can happen to your house, 
car) apartment, condo, boat, mobilt home or 
business. Bur when you're in my care, I'll see 
that you're protected, and we'll get you smiling 




MITch 30, 1995 
Bus Trips 
Boston for the Day 
April 22, 1995 (Saturday) 
$22 per person 
Leaving former Webb<r Hospital lot 8:00am 
Leaving 8:15 Shopping Village (Kennebunk) 
Options: Sbopping &/oc Visil Museums; 
Tour Boston Proceeds to benefit SMMC 
Boston Pops - "Gospel" 
June 11, 1995 (Sunday) 
$50 per person (bus & ticket) 
Leaving Dyer Library Lot (Saco) 3:00 pm 
Dinner, Legal Seafood (on your own) 
Keith Lockhart, Olnducting 
Proceed<; to benefit Dyer Library Associatioo 
29 
95 Ocem Street, South Portland 
Next to Smaha's Legion Sq. MkL 
Hours: Mon.-Thur~ 9 am-8:30 pm, 
Friday 9 am-7 pm, S.turday 9:un- 2 pm 
For more information and reservations 
on any of these tri ps. please call 
l\Iadelyn Bergen Bellinau, at 282-5521 
Delicious Prints! 
by Komil of Hawaii 
Rayon Crepe Jumper $69 95 
and Rayon Crepe Romper • 
%atwd~ 
Natural Fiber Clothing 0 Unique Gifts 
49 Main Street, Yarmouth (across from Gillespie's Bakery) 
Hours: 10 am-5:30 pm Mon-Sat 
SUPPORT DEERING OAKS PARK 
WALK FOR TH E EARTH® 
Donations are gathered by the walkers prior to 
the day of the event. Walkers should then bring 
the checks to the park with them. 
All checks should be made payable to 
"City of Portland - March for Parks". 
100% of proceeds donated to Deering Oaks Park. 
OCCURRING IN OVER 800 PARKS 
NATIONWI DE TH ROUGHOUT 
EARTH DAY WEEKEND. 
THE FJRSTSO PEOPLE TO REGISTER 
WITH DONATIONS OF $100 OR MORE 
WILL RECEIVE A FREE T-SHIRT. 
Sponsored by: 









Deering Oaks Park 
WALK: 
4_5 miles from 
Deering Oaks, 
around Baxter 









WPXT Fox 51 
774·0051 




30 Casco BRy W«k1y 
Weekend Specials 
• Lamb & Pork Sausage 
• Roasted Stuffed Eggplant 
• Angel Hair Pasta w Isundried tomato 
olive sauce and grilled chicken 
Live Entertainment 
Six Nights a Week! 
PORnAND'S ONLY AUll-IENllC GREEK FOOD 
Call soon! 
Art & Soul continued from page 28 
Lawy .... fof the Poor The Hospitality House of 
Hinckley, Maine, is recruiting lawyers statewide to 
represent (without prlor payment) low~ncome citi-
zens who have been denied governmental assis-
tance. 453-2986 or 1-8Q0.4J8.3890. 
Maine Irlsh Children'. Program has an opportunity 
for families to host an Irish child from Belfast for 12 
weeks this summer. 324-7267. 
Maine P.Dlson Center is a preventative informational 
resource forfamilies, which is staffed 24 hours a day 
for assistance . To receive an informational packet, 
Including phone stickers, or get answers to ques-
tions about drugs or medications, call: 1-800442-
6305. 
Prebl. Street Resourc. Center ActlvHles at 252 
Oxford St, Portland, include community meetings Fri 
at 10 am; writers' group open to anyone Weds from 
11-1 pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the 
urge for creative expression Tues at 11 am. 874-
6560. 
RSVP, a program for people 55 and older, Is accept-
Ing volunteers for community activftles. 77!K>503. 
S.I.D.S. Benefit Dance with Don Nickerson &Country 
Mist, Apr7 atthe HarmonyHall, Rt.115, N. Yarmouth. 
Cost: $7. 839-4426. 
Tax Asslstanc. available through IRS Taxpayer Ser-
vice at Mall Plaza, 220 Maine Mall Rd, S. Portland, 
Apr 1 & 8, from 9 am-l pm. Free. 626-9121. 
Volunteer Tax AssI.tanc. Program Representatives 
of Andover College will be available for five Fridays, 
through April 7, from 8:30 am-12:30 pm at 901 
Washington Ave, Portland. Brlngall related tax forms 




Baxter M.morlal Ubrary 71 South St, Gorham, 
holds "Toddler Time," a program for kids 18-36 
months of age, Frldays from 10:15-10:45 am. Along 
with the toddler program is "Parent Share, " an 
Informal discussion of parenting issues from 10:30-
11:15 am. 839-5031. 
"Books and Babies· a program for babies 6-24 
months old and their caregivers , is held every Tues-
day at 9:30 am at the Warren Memorial Library, 479 
Main St, Westbrook. Preregistration required. 854-
5891. 
C.mp fife Club A program for kids grades klndergar· 
ten through high school. 883-8977. 
Child Care Connections holds public referral hours 
Mon-Frl from 10 am-l pm, with free Information about 
day-<:are centers. family child care homes, nursery 
schools and camps. 871-7449. 
Children'. M .... um of Maine 142 Free St, Portland , 
offers exhibits and activities for children of all ages . 
Mar 30: "Catch of the Day," design a unique paper 
fish necklace, Thurs at 10 am and Sun at 1 pm; Mar 
31: "Make a Star Wheel," to help you find constella-
tions, at 10 am: stories In the round at 11 am and 1 
pm . Apr 1: ·Gliders Galore: from 12·2 pm and 
"Stories In the Round: at 1 pm; Apr 2 & 5: Make a 
crab pop-up card, Sun from 1-3 pm and Wed from 11 
arn-l pm - also, "Talk to the Animals : Mar 5 from 
11:15 am-noon. Museum hours: Wed, Thurs, Sat 10 
am-5 pm; Fri 10 am-8 pm; Sun 12-5 pm. 142 Free 
Street, Portland. Admission: $4, free to the public 
Frldays from 5-8 pm. Pre-registration and additional 
fees required for some activities. Call for specific 
dates and times: 828-1234. 
Creatlv. R .... urc. Center 1103 Forest Ave, Port-
land. hosts free art fun for kids age 3-5, most 
Thursdays at 11:15. 797·9543. 
Dlal+Story The South Portland Public Library offers 
recorded stories, folk tales and poems, anytime day 
or night. Dial 767-8162. 
4H Do, Club seeks boys and girls 5 and older and 
their canine pals for fun dog-related activfties and a 
focus on dog agility. 780-4205 or 1-800-287-1471. 
Famly NIIM The Greater Portland YMCA, 70 Forest 
Ave, hosts a Family Night every Frl from 6:30-8:30 
pm . Enjoy swimming, open gym, game room, weight 
room, walleyball, arts and crafts and refreshments. 
Cost: $5 per family, free for YMCA members. Free 
child care the last Fri of each month from 6:30-8:30 
pm for kids ages three to five. Registration required. 
874-1111. 
Fam.y Feetlval: 51 .... , Symbols 651 •• t .... Port-
land Museum of Art, 7 Congress Square, Portland, 
hosts an event for kids and parents to view the works 
of Adolph Gottil~b and create drea~nsplred art, Apr 
1 from 10 am-12 pm. Free. 77!K>148. 
friday NlIMSpeciai Portland Recreation offers orga-
nized gym programs for adults and kids at Riverton 
Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. 874-
8455. 
Gllaland Farm Maine Audubon Society, 118 U.S. 
Route 1, Falmouth, hosts programs for kids. Cost: 
$4. 781-2330. 
Healthy KIda D.y A celebration of youth and family 
fitness, Apr 1 from 11 arn-4 pm, at the Greater 
Portland YMCA, 70 Forest Ave, Portland. Events 
include an environmental program, karate demon-
stration, penny camlval and a creative movement 
class for tots. Free . 874-1111. 
La ....... CIlIUM at Mercy Hospital, 144 State 51. 
Portland, beginning Mar 30 for a slx-week session. 
Cost: $70. 879-3578. 
Mllin. Parents fofGlfted/Tal.ntedyouth publishes 
a monthly newsletter about gifted kids and their 
special academic needs, including a schedule of 
related events . 767-8121. 
Parentln, R_ucatlon CI ..... for parents who 
seek a better relationship and a saner life with their 
kids. Three lectures will be held, Apr 3, 10 & 24 from 
7-9 pm at S. Portland Recreation, 21 Nelson Rd, S. 
Portland. Cost: $30 each lecture ($50 preregister for 
series). 767-7650. 
Parents Anonymous provides services to parents 
and children in an effort to strengthen families 
through facilitated support groups. A parent-talk line 
Is in operation 6 pm-midnlght Sun-Thurs. 767-5506. 
Help line: 1-800-29~2515. 
Preschool Story Tim. South Portland Branch Library, 
155 Wescott Rd, S. Portland, is offering a preschool 
story time for kids ages 3-5, 10:30-11 am on Tues-
days. 775-1835. 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Square, holds 
ongoing programs for kids: Apr 1: "Family Story 
Time,· at 10:30 am; Apr 3: "Preschool Story Time," 
atlO:30 am:Apr 5: "Finger Fun for Babies ," at 9:30 
am; Apr 7: "Tales for Twos," at 10:30 am and Apr 8: 
"Doll Festival of Japan," from 1-3 pm. 871-1700. 
Pr.vl.w lor Parents Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St, offers tours of the Labor & Delivery Unit 
for expectant parents the fourth Tuesday of every 
month, leaving the Dana Center Lobby at 6:15 pm. 
871·2205. 
Rick Char.tt. Conc.rt Rick Charette & the 
Bubblegurn Band will be performing at USM's Sullivan 
Gymnasium, 92 Falmouth St, Portland , Apr 1 at 2 pm. 
Tix: $6.50 ($20 to meet Rick). 967-9731. 
SlnCi. Parent Support Group Wednesdays from 
6:30-7:30 pm at the Greater Portland YMCA, 70 
Forest Ave, Portland. Free childcare provided. 874-
1111. 
Story Times The Warren Memorial Library, 479 Main 
St, Westbrook, offers " Read Aloud Time " for 
preschoolers every Wed from 10:15-11 am and a 
story hour for kids 4 and up every Sat from 10:30-
11:30 am. 854-5891. 
Tours of the Birthplace Mercy Hospital' s family· 
centered maternity unit, hosts a free tour, Apr 3 at 7 
pm. 879-3550. 
VId.o Production Workshop Maine Student Film and 
Video Festival will be presenting a serles of work· 
shops in film and video production for young people 
althe Children 's Museum of Maine, April 8 & 29from 
8:30-noon. Preregistration required. Free with mu-
seum admission. 82~1234. 
YouncAtArt holds spring classes for kids: "Drawing 
Tips & Drawing Trips: Thursdays from 3-4:30 pm: 
"Painted Clay Faces & Figurines," Fridays from 3-
4:30 pm: "Handbuilt Pottery," and "Preschool Art 
Adventures" begin Apr 3 from 3:30-5 pm. Classes 
are held at the Twombly Skating Hut, Depot Rd, 
Falmouth and at South Portland Recreation , 21 
Nelson Rd , S. Portland. Preregistration required, 
costs vary. 781-5253. 
Younl Fathers Program meets Tuesdays at the 
YMCA, 70 Forest Ave, Portland, from 6:30-7:30 pm. 
Get Information about safe and affordable housing, 
resources for food and clothing, and communicating 
with your family. 874-1111. 
YWCA ChAd Ca .. Preschool, kindergarten and be-
fore and after school programs are available at the 
YWCA at 87 Spring St, Portland. 874-1130. 
health 
Addison DI ..... Support Group meets Mar 30 from 
7-8 pm in the Dana Center, Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St, Portland. 892-2855. 
Adult Imm ... lzation Clinic sponsored by the Visiting 
Nurse Service and Hospice, the third Tuesday of 
every month from 1-4 pm at 50 Faden Rd , S. Portland. 
Offerlng TB skin tests, hepatitis B vaccine, measles, 
mumps, and rubella vaccine, tetanus/ diphtheria 
vaccine, flu vaccine (seasonal) and pneumonia vac-
cine to adults age 18 and older. Minimum age Is 18. 
780-8624. 
Adult ScrHnlne Clinic on the last Wed of every 
month. Check blood pressure, blood sugar and 
cholesterol, from 11:30 am-l pm, given by the 
Visiting NurseAssoclation and Hospice atthe Peoples 
United Methodist Church, 310 Broadway, S. Port-
land. Fee charged. 780-8624. 
Aikido A martial art used to Increase flexibility, 
stamina and promote a .ense of well-being. Man 6-
7 pm and 7-8 pm; Tues 6:30-7:30 pm; Fri 6:30-7:30 
pm: Sat2:30-3:45 pm. PortiandAlkido,120Woodford 
St, Portland. 772-1524. 
AlHance fof Mentally III of Gr_r Portland offers 
a support group for family members, 7-8:30 pm on 
the second and fourth Wednesday of the month at 66 
State St, Portland. 772-5057 or 800-464-5767. 
Aquatics fof Arthrttla The Arthritis Foundation offers 
aquatic classes in the Greater Portland area to In-
creaseflexlbilityand mobility In achingjoints. Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, Maine Mall Road, South Portland: Tues, 
Thurs 3:30-4:15 pm, 874-9337. YWCA, 87 Sprlng 51, 
Portland: Wed, Frll:15-2 pm, 874-1130. 
Balanced Low-Fat Cookine CI .. _ presented by 
Elke Rosenberg, sponsored by Good Day Market and 
Southern Maine Vegetarians, begin April 1 for a four 
class series. Cost: $15 each. Preregistration re-
quired. 772-4522 or 774-8889. 
Buddhist Meditation and Study Group meets Mon-
days at 7:15. 772-3835. 
Carine 6 Sharlne A support group sponsored by 
Mercy HOSpital provides mutual suppert for cancer 
patients and survivors meets the second and fourth 
Mondays of each month, from 9 am-l1 am, Mercy 
Hospital, 144 State Street, Portland. 879-3486. 
C.rtlflcate In FItn.ss InstruCUon Program USM 
Lifeline offers courses for fitness trainers beginning 
in mid-April. Preregistration required, costs vary. 
780-4649. 
Chlldr.n'. Health Clinic The Visiting Nurse Associa-
tion and Hospice holds a Well Child Health Clinic the 
first Frlday of every month at the First Congregational 
Church, 301 Cottage Road, South Portland, from 
8:30 am-12 pm. 767-3326. 
Chl_ Medlcln. Lectur. Betsy Garnett will be 
lecturing on the philosophy and practice of Chinese 
medicine including acupuncture and herbal rem-
edies, Apr 4 at the YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland. 
Donation: $3. 655-2351. 
Concerned About Laad? To learn about lead and the 
risk it poses to your family, request a lead fact sheet 
prepared by the UMalne Cooperative extension Ser-
vice. 1-800-287-1471 or 780-4205. For Information 
about childhood risk and screening, call 287-3259. 
Free to YMCA members, $5 for others. Child care 
available on site for $2.50. 874-1111. 
ContIdentlal STD Clinic The Portland Public Health 
Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Clinic, offering confidential, low-<::ost screening and 
treatment on a walk-in basis Tues and Thurs from 
3:30-6 pm at Portland City Hall, Room 303, 389 
Congress St, Portland. Medicaid accepted. Anony-
mous and confidential HIV testing by appOintment 
only. 874-8784. 
CPR fof Adults, Kid. 6 Infants A course for laymen, 
Apr 4 from 6-9 pm at Mercy Hospital, 144 State St, 
Portland. Preregistration Is required. Fee: $20. 879-
3536. 
Crohn'. DI ..... and Colltl. Support group meets 
every Thurs from 7-8:30 pm in room 3, the Dana 
Center, Maine Medical Center, · 22 Bramhall St, 
Portland. 767-8130. 
Employee Alcohol 6 Substance Abuse A course for 
human resource and other professionals who need 
help developing workplace policies and procedures 
to improve their effectiveness in dealing with employ-
ees. Begins Apr 5 from 4 :30-6:30 pm at Mercy 
Hospital, 144 State SI. Portland. Cost: $99. 780-
4879. 
Free Blood Pressure Screenlnc Apr 1 from 10 am-2 
pm at 959 Brighton Ave . Portland. 772-4555. 
F ... Yoga CI ... at the Yoga Center. 137 Preble St, 
Portland, Apr 2 from 1-2:30 pm. 799-4449. 
Free YOCa Class at the Portland Yoga Studio, 616 
Congress St, Portland , Mar 30from 5:30-7 pm. 797-
5684. 
Freedom FromSmokln, USM Lifeline offers an eight-
session group for quitting beginning Apr 17 - with 
special attention given to developing a quitting strat-
egy, dealing with recovery programs. controlling weight 
and managing stress through relaxation. Preregistra-
tion required. Cost: $83. 780-4639. 
Golden School of T'al Chi Ch'u.n 616 Congress St, 
Portland, holds classes in this martial art emphasiz-
ing health, meditation and self-defense through the 
Integration of mind, body and spirit . 772-9039. 
Hatha YOC. Individualized Instruction by certified 
yoga Instructor and massage therapist Terry White, 
Thursdays at 7:30 pm atthe Swedenborglan Church, 
302 Stevens Ave, Portland. Dro~n fee: $10.50. 
772-4254. 
Hatha Yap lor People with AIDS every Wed from 
12:50-2 pm at 22 Monument Square, Portland. Cost: 
$1, for those who can afford it. 797-5684. 
Health Workshop "The Mind-Body Connection of 
Ayurveda,· Apr 1 from 10 am-3 pm at On Balance, 4 
Milk St, Portland. Cost: $40. 846-3247. 
H.art Health SCr .... lne sponsored by Healthy Neigh-
bors Heart Disease Prevention Program, the first 
Friday of every month, from 3:30-5 pm at City Hall, 
room 307 . No appOintment necessary. 874-8300. 
H.artllne Cardiac R.habilitation Program Is de-
signed for individuals who have had a heart attack, 
angioplasty, by-pass surgery, angina or are at risk for 
heart disease. Classes are held Mondays at 7:30 am 
and 6 pm in the USM Sullivan Gym, 96 Falmouth St, 
Portland-with nurse supervised exercise programs 
as well as nutrit ion, medication and risk factor 
information. Registration Is ongoing, medical clear-
ance required. 780-4170. 
HIV/AIDS S_rt Groupe: "Providers of HIV/ AIDS 
Services," 1st and 3rd Mon of every month. from 
5:30-7 pm; "People Living with HIV: Tuesdays from 
10:30 am-12 pm: "Living Well , • 2nd and 4th Tues of 
every month; "Men Living with HIV, " everyThurs from 
5:30-7 pm and "People Infected & Affected by HIV/ 
AIDS," Mondaysfrom 6:30-8 pm atthe AIDS Project, 
22 Monument Square, 5th Aoor, Portland Also, 
"Women Living with HIV," Wednesdays from 7-9 pm 
at the First Parish Church, 425 Congress 51. Port-
land. 774-6877. 
Hypothyroid Support Group forming In Portland. 761-
9562. 
Interstltllll Cystitis SUpport Group for people with 
cystitis or undiagnOSed painful bladder symptoms 
meets at the Unitarian Universalist Church, 719 
Main St, Westbrook, Apr 1 at 1 pm. 839-4159. 
Maua&e .1Iodywork Car-. A complimentary talk 
Is being offered by the Polarity Realization Institute, 
Apr 3 8t 7 pm. 1-8Q0.497-2908. 
Ml6-Coaat Hospital In Bath/ Brunswick holds a vari-
ety of health related classes and suppert groups 
through the Department of Education and Health 
Resources. 443-5524 x 320 or 729-0181 x44 7. 
Parkinson SUpport Group meets the fourth Sunday 
of every month, at 2 pm, at the Falmouth Congrega-
tional Church, 267 Falmouth Rd, Falmouth. All those 
with Parklnsons, their families and friands are wel-
come. 774-3312. 
Planned Parenthood offers HIV testing, annual ex-
ams, pregnancy testing, birth control information 
and supplies (free condoms), testing and treatment 
for STDs and infections, menopause services and 
more at Its hea~h center at 970 Forest Ave, Portland. 
Handicapped accessible, confidential and afford-
able. Medicaid is welcomed. 874-1095. 
Portland Street Clinic This clinic provides free com-
prehensive health care for adults at the Community 
Resource Center, 15 Portland St, Portland. The clinic 
is sponsored by Mercy Hosphal and administered by 
the city of Portland Public Health Division and Is open 
Mon-Thurs 5-9 pm. All services are free and are by 
appOintment only. 874-8982. 
Pro.tat. Cancer Support Group meets the second 
Tuesday of every month at 6:30 pm at Williston West 
Church, 32 Thomas 51. Portland. All men with pros-
tate disease and their loved ones are welcome. 775-
1670 or 829-6140: 
Pulmonary R.habilitation Program offered through 
USM Lifeline, Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11:15-
noon. Program Includes progressive, nurse super-
vised exercise and education, including respiratory 
hygiene, relaxation techniques and nutrition. Regis-
tration Is ongoing, medical clearance Is required. 
780-4170. 
senior Rtn ... A program for men and women age 65 
and over takes place Mon, Wed and Fri from 10:30-
11:15 am at the USM Portland Gym, 96 Falmouth St, 
Portland. 780-4170. 
SufI Meditation at the Expressive Therapy Center, 
150 St. John St, Portland. Join the Portland Sufi 
Order for ongoing meditation sessions, no experi-
ence necessary. Apr 3 : Gatha class. Donations 
accepted. 774-1203. 
T .... /You"' Adult Clinic Is a place to go for health 
concerns, medical problems, sports/school physi-
cals done or birth control issues. Open to anyone 13-
21, Mondays from 4-8 pm, at Maine Medical Center, 
22 Bramhall St, Portland. Walk~ns seen before 7 pm. 
871-2763. 
VIsion USA The Maine Project provides free eye 
examinations to low-income, uninsured Mainers and 
their families . Eligibility requirements. Contact the 
Maine OptometriC Association for Info. 26~2031. 
W.II Child Clinic Community Health Services offers 
physical exams, Immunizations, lead/ anemia test-
ing and vision testing, the last Wednesday of every 
month at Westbrook-Warren Congregational Church, 
Main St, Westbrook, and the third Friday of every 
month at the Eight Corners School , Mussey Road, 
Scarborough. Medicaid clients welcome, sliding fee 
scale available. 893-1500 or 1-8Q0.4 79-4331. 
Yo,," Classe. at Creative Work Systems, Wednes-
days from 6:30-8 pm. Dro~n fee: $10. 879-1140. 
Yo,," at USM's Sullivan gymnasium. beginning Mar 
30 from !K>:30 pm. Preregistration required. Cost: 
$100 ($12 dro~ns). 780-4170. 
Yo,," 10. Famill .. at Larry Lando 's Tai Chi Studio,10 
Exchange St, Portland, Tuesdays from 4-5 pm. Lunch 
hour yoga. Tuesdays from 12-1 pm. 646-2945. 
Zen Buddhl.t Meditation Group Public Sitting medi-
tation meets from 10 am·l1 am every Sunday. There 
are extended sittings on the first and last Sundays of 
each month. The Casco Bay Zen Groupwelcomes al l. 
Small donation. 839-4897. 
etc 
Abus.ln Intlmat. R.latlonshlps A support group for 
women who have previously or are presently experi-
encing abuse in their Intimate relationships. Free 
and confidential, childcare provided. 874-1973. 
Adoption Search Consultants of Main. A support 
group for all those touched by adoption and/ or 
seeking help around a search or reunion meets Apr 
1 from 1-3 pm In Luther Bonney Hall, USM 's Portland 
campus. 773-3378. 
Art Th.rapy Group for people in recovery from addic-
tions, depression. or relationships, as well as other 
adults who want to learn more about themselves in 
a suppertive environment. April 1, 8, 22 and 29 from 
9 :30 am-noon at Bellville Counseling Associates, 8 
Stanwood Rd, Brunswick. Preregistration necessary. 
Cost: $45. 729-6727. 
Authentic Mov.ment at the Expressive Therapy 
Center, 150 St. John St, Portland - learn to move 
witll your inner Impulses, Thursdays from 5-7 pm. 
871-8274. 
Brunswick Area Modelers An AMA sanctioned club 
for anyone In the Midcoast area interested in the 
construction and fiight of model aircraft meets the 
first Tuesday of the month from 7-9 pm at the 
Pejepscot Terrace Community Center, Pejepscot 
Terrace, Brunswick. Free. 729-6017. 
Ca.co Bay Culinary Association meets the second 
Mon of each month. 799-2234 or 7744308. 
Committee of Parents involved in divorce custody 
cases. The committee oversees the professional 
conduct of court officials -InclUding judges, attor-
neys and guardians. All parents with information or 
questJons are encouraged to call. 774-9200. 
Community of Hope A Christian group, which claims 
a prlmary ministry with gay and lesbian people and 
strives to be inclusive of all, meets Sats at 4 pm at 
156 High St, Portland. 761-2543. 
Copine with Careglvlnc Support groups for those 
caring for chronically disabled/ terminal ly III people 
are offered at 12 pm on the 2nd and 4th Friday of 
every month at Mercy Hospital, 144 State 51. Port-
land. 879-3486. 
Cr.atlne Opportunity Throu&h Chance Women's 
group meets Thursday evenings from 6-7 :30 at 854 
Broadway, S. Portland . 767-1315. 
Dlvorc. Perspectlv .. A support group for people In 
all phases of the divorce process meets Wednes· 
days at 7:30 pm atWoodfords Congregational Church, 
202 Woodford St, Portland. Apr 5: An original play by 
former DP members. 7744357. 
Drum Clinic with Tony Verderosa. Apr 5 from at 7 pm, 
at the Drum Shop, 46 ForestAve, Portland. Cost: $8 
advance ($10 door). 874-6630. 
Drumming CI ..... Learn the rhythms and songs of 
Afro-Caribbean music with percussionist Michael 
Wingfield every Sunday at the Expressive Therapy 
Center,150 St. John St, Portland. Newcomers warm 
up 6:30-7:30 pm, ongoing class 7:30-9:30 pm. 
Cost: $15 per class. 780-0234. 
EIvI. Room 27 Forest Ave, Portland, hosts eclectic 
events: Mar 30: "Fabulous Motors," In-house me-
chanics for automotive advice; Mar 31: Cartoons; 
Apr 1 : ·Y'art Sale" - buy, sell, barter art of all sorts; 
Apr 4: "Travellers Story Hour, " Apr5: Open storytelling 
and fict ion reading, lies and embellishments wel-
come. 775-0474. 
Family Crlsls Sh.lt.r is looking for volunteers to 
assist in providing services to victims of domestic 
violence. A volunteer training program is being of-
fered beginning Mar 30. 874-1196. 
F.A.T.E Fight AIDS-Transform Education is a project 
sponsored by ACT UP/ Portland whose purpose Is to 
fight HIV, AIDS and homophobia in all Maine public 
schools by forming empowering groups forteens and 
queers. All welcome. Meets the first and third Friday 
of each month at 5:30 pm althe YWCA, 87 Spring St, 
Portland. Wheelchair accessible. For more Informa-
tion write ACT UP/ Portland, PO Box 1931, Portland, 
04104 or call / fax 828-0566. 
Fight Discrimination The Maine Civil Liberties Union 
is interested in hearing from any Portland resident 
who feels that she or he has been illegally discriml· 
nated against in housing, employment or credit on 
the basis of sexual orientation. 774-5444. 
Friends of Feral F.lln •• A group helping stray cats 
needs volunteers and homes for orphan kitties. 772-
3484. 
Flytng Chang .. C.nter lor Therapeutic RIding is 
looking for volunteers for Its winter program in 
Topsham. The Center provides service to children 
and adults of all ages who are physically, emotion-
ally, mentally or developmentally challenged. Volun-
teers are needed to work directly w~h special riders 
and take care of therapy horses, as well as for 
diverse clerical support and organizing aSSistance. 
443-1111 or 729-0168. 
Gard.nlne N.w. Free monthly newsletter for home 
gardeners in Cumberland County, highlighting new 
technology, plant maintenance, cultural tips and 
seasonal pest control tips. 1-800-287-1471. 
Two IocaJ artists have joined forces to keep creative people at work in the 
Calderwood Building, a former bakery on Pleasant Street that is currently part 
of the Maine College of Art's (MECA's) scattered campus. 
Alison Hildreth and Katarina Weslien, both artists who have been working 
in Portland for many years, have purchased the structure in partnership with 
Gene Trac .... The Greater Portland Chapter of the 
Maine Genealogical Society meets the first Sat of the 
month at the Cape Elizabeth Fire Station at 1 pm. 
Anyone Interested In Investigating their roots Is 
welcome. 883-2546. . 
GoH Conditioning Clinic Mar 31 at USM's Sullivan 
gymnasium, 96 Falmouth St, Portland , at 6 pm. 
Learn how to prevent those trying golf Injuries. Free. 
780-4641. 
Home HIII.-4:ar. The Visiting Nurse Service of South-
ern Maine is offering shampoos, haircuts and perma-
nents to men and women who are confined to their 
homes. Cost for a simple shampoo/ cut is $20. 284-
4566 or 1-800-860-4867. 
Improv. Your Public Spellkln, Woodford 's Toast-
masters Club of Portland meets every Thurs at 7:30 
pm at the West Falmouth Baptist Church, 18 Moun-
tain Road, to work on public speaking and leadership 
skills. 797-4915. 
Leads Club The Leads Club offers professional 
businesswomen an opportunity to meet weekly and 
network. 1-800-447-9356. 
Maine Frontrunn .... is agayand lesbian running club 
that sponsors a weekly run In Portland around Back 
Cove, Saturdays at 9 am. 761-2059. 
Maine Gay Men'. ChOl'US is a volunteer community 
chorus brlnging men together to enhance social 
tolerance and diversity in the Greater Portland area 
as well as affirming the gay/lesbian experience with 
creative musical entertainment. 839-4506. 
Main. Go Club wants to teach you how to play "Go," 
a strategy game invented in ancient China. 780-
1741 or 773-9732. 
Maine Medical Center 22 Bramhall St, Portland, 
hosts several support groups: "Survivors of Sui-
cide," meets the second and fourth Tuesday of each 
month; "S~dden Infant Death Support Group, · meets 
the second Tuesday of each month and a "Support 
Group For Bereaved Parents, " meets the second 
Thursday of every month. All meetings are a 7 pm at 
the hospital. 871-2439. 
The Maine Mln.raloglcal .. G.ologlcal Sccl.ty 
meets the last Frl of each month at 7 pm In Room 
41, Payson Smith Hall, USM Portland campus. Mar 
31: Lecture on Antarctica with John Flink. 283-
4778. 
MOFGA Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners As-
sociation supperts labeling genetically engineered 
foods and will provide information to those inter-
ested . 622-3118. 
Main. Tredeswomen Network provides education 
and mentoring for the promotion of women in all 
trades. 797-4801. 
Maine Won't Discriminate is a statewide broad-
based coalition to defend civil rights in Maine. Port-
land chapter meets every other Monday at St. Luke' s 
Cathedral, 143 State St, Portland from 6 :30-8:30 
pm. 761-1788. 
Mlnl-GoIfCI ... lc Arthritis Foundation'S Maine chap-
ter hosts a benefit mlnl.golf tournament Mar 30-Apr 
5 at the Maine Mall, S. Portland. Sponsors are 
needed. 773-0595. 
Music Swaps Portland Folk Club inVites you to sllare 
a song or a slory in a supportive atmosphere every 
first and third Tues at 7:30 pm at Swedenborgian 
Church, 302 Stevens Ave. Cost: $1 donation. 773-
9549. 
Names ProJect/AIDS Memorlal Quilt holds a panel-
making workshop the first and th ird Sun of each 
month. 871-1641. 
N ..... tradltlonal Ca ..... fof Wom.n "Get the Skills 
that Pay the Bills" is a conference for women inter-
ested in explorlng non-traditional career options, Apr 
8 from 8:30 am-3:30 pm at PRVC, 196 Allen Ave, 
Portland. Free. 799-5025. 
ParentlneC .... A six·week class on parenting skills, 
formulated especially for adult children of alcoholics, 
will be held at Bellville Counseling, 8 Stanwood St, 
Brunswick, from 6:30-8:30 pm, starting in early April. 
Cost: $30. 729-8727. 
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PRAG Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbians & 
Gays promotes the health and well-being of gay, 
lesbian, bisexual and transgendered persons, their 
families and friends through support, education and 
advocacy, with meetings the second Tuesday of 
every month atthe Woodfords Congregational Church, 
202 Woodford St, Portland, from 7-9 pm. 766-5158. 
Portland West NeI&hbolfIood Plaml", CoWlel1 seeks 
your input and Ideas. 775-0105. 
Portland Wom.n'. RUCby Club Is looking for re-
cruits. No experience needed, all athletes welcome. 
892-9325. 
Prlvat. PIlot Ground School offered by NortheastAlr 
at the Portland International Jetport, 1001 Westbrook 
St, S. Portland, begins the first week of April . Cost: 
$120. 774-631B. 
Puppy Raisers Wanted The New England Assistance 
Dog Service seeks puppy raisers to open their homes 
to foster puppies In the assistance ptogram. The 
organization trains and provides dogs to physically 
disabled people. 934-1963. 
Sexual Assault Crisis Cent .. needs volunteer assis-
tance to staff the center's 24-hour hotJlne and 
provide follow-up support for victims and their fami-
lies. 784-5272. 
SIngI .. N.twork If you are single and looking, the 
Singles Network offers recreational social and edu-
cational activities. 1-800-37!K>509. 
"Small Wond .... • A show of miniatures, dolls, trains, 
bears and toys takes place Apr 2 at USM's Sullivan 
Gymnasium, 96 Falmouth St, Portland, from 10 am-
4 pm. Admission: $3 ($1 kids under 12). 774-1822. 
Social Juotlce Group seeks people who have utilized 
General Assistance. Write: Hospitality House, Inc., 
PO Box 62, Hinckley, ME 04944. 1-800-438-3890. 
Southworth Plan.tarlum 97 Falmouth St, Portland, 
has a varlety of astronomy and laser shows: Mar 31, 
"Life Beyond Earth" at 7 pm, "Dark Side of the Moon" 
at 8:30 pm: Apr 1, "Sky Friends" (kid show) at 3 pm, 
"Tour of the Solar System· at 7 pm, and "Led 
Zeppelin " at 8:30 pm. 780-4249. 
Sublime .. Dlvln. Be a part of the Swedenborgian 
spiritual family Wednesdays at 6 pm - meditative, 
inspiring worship for adults in an open, relaxed 
atmosphere, at 302 Stevens Ave, Portland. 772-
8277. 
Swedanborglan ThebloC)' Find out more about the 
18th-century mystic, Sweden borg - the first Sunday 
of every month at 12 pm, at 302 Stevens Ave, 
Portland. 773-2481. 
Troubl. with the NeI&hbor.? If noise, harassment or 
gossip is plaguing your building, try and resolve these 
dilemmas through mediation. Americorps provides 
free and confidential services. and a 24-hour media-
tion hotline. 773-8447. 
WILD Women Igniting Love & Diversity Is a pro-
woman, pro-lesbian social/educational group that 
meets for athletics, nature exploration and commu-
nity building in a chem-free environment. All genders 
and orientations welcome. 761-8138. CI. 
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Bill Alcom and Horace Hildreth. The group will take p06~ion Oct. 1 if all 
goes as planned. 
The two artists-plan to use- the upstairs as- stUdiO S1)ICS for themselves and 
others, while they envision mixed uses ~n the ground floor_ 'Oownstairs will 
be a public area," Weslien said, "with, our hope is, a gaUery-, restaurant and 
performin9 arts organization. We're trying to entice III master printmaker to set 
up on the second floer, where the printmaki~ departl'llel1t is now. We nettcl 
to entice a restaurateur. And we're talking to Portland Petforming Arts [PPA}." 
Phyllis O'Neill. PPA's executive direotor, confirmed that her organization is 
looking at leasing space from Hildreth and Weslien. "It's under dl$cUsslon," 
O'Neill said. "No decisions haw been made. We would want to have our 
offices there and a performance workshop - a rehearsal space for classes. 
residenckls and informal periomlances.· 
MECA has been using the Calderwood Building for a variety of classes 
since 1976. when the school purchased the 19,OOO-square-foot building from 
the Calderwood family and undertook a full·sc~le renovation. MECA's 
printmaking, ceramics, sculpture and jewelry- departments are in the Pleasant 
Street location now, and are scheduled to be moved to the Porteous building 
on Congress Street before the school year starts in September. 
For WesJien, the Calderwood Buildin9 project is symbolic of her commit-
ment to the city where she has worked for more 1han a decade. ". love this 
. town, and I've decided this is where I want to make my home," said We$lien • . 
What began as a search for permanent studio space, she adckM:l, has "be-
come something more - not just a studio, but something more for _!he city •• 
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385 MAIN STREET 
SOUTH PORTLAND 




Host Families for 




772 .. 7999 
6earing the 6i115 
An easy way to organize and 
manage your personal or 
pusiness money. The only 
guide you will ever need to 
solve your pill paying problems. 
Send $14.95 to Laura 
Sullivan, P.O. Box 1387, 
Damariscotta, ME 04543. 
Lucky to be Alive 
Research project looking for people who have had 
near death experiences or spiritual encounters. If 
you or someone you know has had an experience, 
we'd like to hear your story. Please send 
correspondence to: 
Lucky to be Alive 
P.O. Box 6905 
Scarborough, Maine 04070·6905 
"Learn aboul PEACE. SALVATION & END TIME 
EVENTS. Free Sludy guides. Your 8ible. your 
testbook. No Bible? Ask lor one. FREE. while 
supplies last. New Lile. Box 1377 NAN. 
Goldendale. WA. 98620. 
6 RECIPES YOUR CHOICE. Polish. Italian. 
Po~uges .. tc. SASE and 52.00. R.&B. recipes 
PO 80x 57. Covenlry. RI 02816. 
Children's 
Birthday Parties 
112 hour .how with I ... dov ••• 
rabbit. & fr •• magic tric". 
~ Call Vandini at 854-1743 
." or 1-800-826-8240. 








·45+ & Oisabled 
Immediate Home Study 
$1200 
6 month average 
plSt;ement 
after home study 
(207) 586·5058 
In compliance Law Title 22 
O1epter 11 53 
CASH CORNER BINGO HALL 
Ample Free Parking 










3 GAMES OF CHANCE 
SPEcrAL EVERY WED & SUN NIGHT 
ANa FRI & SAT AFTERNOON 
12·18 cards S10wlth 1 shotgun 
24 cards $12 With 1 shotgun 
30-36 cards 515 w.th 1 shotgun 
42-48 cards $16 With 1 shotgun 
COME PLAY NEW 
STAND·UP BINGO 
CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTlES- 45 minute 
show w/hve doves, rabbits, free magic tricks. 
CallVandini. TheChlidrensMag.clOn, 854-1 743. 
fREE CLASSIFIEDS!?! ThaI's right... Every 
purchase of three weeks of The Sure Sell 
Classifieds gets you Ihe lourth week FREE! 
Call 775-1234 lor more details. 
WITH THESE 4 SECRETS YOU'LL bake Ihe 
besl chocolate ch Ip cookies anyone everiaSled. 
$3 SASE to: TLC Producls. Box 834. Wesl 
Rutland. VT 05777. 
WRITERS- Win a 1989 ISUlU Amigo 4x4 wi 
70,000 miles. I'm starting a literary 'line "The 
Tumbleweed~ . Premier issue will publish the 
dozen most compellmg ~Road Trip· stories. 
Send your story. 520. S.A.S.E. First prize gets 
the Amigo and their 15 minutes of fame! 
L.Riker, 295 Forest Ave. 1981 , Portland. Me. 
04101 . • 
lost" found help wanted 
LOST- IN PORTlAND, short gray wool Tyrolean 





GROUP & TALENT 
Now offering classes 
Tate House :\Iuseum Administrator 
The National Society of Colonial Dames of 
America in the State of Maine, which owns and 
operates the 1755 Tate House Museum, seeks an 
administrator. Applicants should have a B.A. in 
History or Art History, work experience in a 
related field, excellent communication skills and 
computer experience. Responsibilities include 
office management, guide training, education 
programs, guiding, development and public 
relations. Position is full-time summer, part-time 
winter. Salary upper teens. 
Send resume and cover letter to 
Search Committee 
Tate House 
3 Birds' Nest Lane . 
Scarborough,~ 04074-9406 
Print Modeling, Runway 
and TV Auditioning 
$1 .OOOlWEEKLY sluffing env.lopes al home. 
For FREE details. send SASE: P.O.Box 2469-
KM. Lima. PA. 19037. 
AVON. GREAT WAY TO EARN MONEY! 1-
800-824-8969 lor your starter k~. Avon Ind. 
Sales Rep. 
Call (or brochure $485 Weekly mailing leners from home. Full 
or part time. No experience necessary. Easy! 
Anyhours! Call Clearinghouse Publications I· 
313-458-6300. Ext. 32, 24 hour recording. 
The proper training is the 
first step to a new career 
or promotion within your 
present career field. 
Husson has a continuing 
education program in 
PORTlAND to help you 
take that first step. 
If you're interested in 
business or accounting, 
your future begins with 










222 Sf. John Street· PORTUIND ME 04]02 
EARN 5200 to 51000 Weekly assembling 
products at home 1-800-574-9635 eX! 106. 
FAX IT! 775-1615, THE SURE SELL 
CLASSIFIEDS! 
fRIENDLY TOYS & GIFTS has open ings lor 
demonstrators in your area. Part time hours 
- full lime pay. Over 800 items. Celebrating 
our 401h anniversary! 1-800-488-4875. 
HELP WANTEO- day or evening. No experi-
ence necessary! Call 828·2084. 10-1 2noon 
Dr 4-6pm. 
MAINE PEOPLES ALLIANCE- Now hiring for 
field outreach staff. Work on environmental 
and consumer rights issues. Call Tris at761-
4400_ 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! SSOOt05900 
weeklyl polenlial processing mortgage re-
funds. Own hours. Call 714-502-2123 Ext. 
507. (24 hours). 
COOK 
Unique Island Inn 
June-October 
Experience Preferred in: 
'Natural Foods 
• Vegetarian 
• Low Fat 
Send Resume to 
The Keeper's House 
P.O. Box 26 
Isle Au Haut, ME 04645 
Room I Board & Salary 
'ir 775-1234 FAX: 775-1615 VISA/MC ACCEPTED 
categories 
o bulletin board 
010.1 & found (free) 
o rideshare (f_) 
o help wanted 
o career development 
o bu5iness opportun~ies 
o pos~ions wanted 






o seasonal rental 
o offices/rent 
o art studios/rent 
o storage/rent 
o business rental 
o rentals wanted 
o housesitting 
o real estate 
o condos for sale 
o land for sale 
o mobile homes 
o real estate wanted 
o auctions 





o professional services 
o business services 
o computers 
o financial 
o items for sale 
o yard sales 
o antiques 
o give away (free) 
o wanted 
Darts 
o holiday gifts 
o theatre arts 
o bed & breakfast. 
o getaways 









o summer camps 
o publications 
o animals 
o legal notices 
odating services 
get it to us 
By Phone: 775-1234; or for long djstance 
t -800-286-660 1 (visa/mc) 
By FAX: 775-1615 
By Mail: The Sure Sell 
P.O. Box t238 
Portland, ME 04104 
By Hand: 561 Con9ress St. , Portland 
deadline 
Monday, 3PM, pre-paid 
your ad:. 
5 Place my ad in the hands of over 100,000 readers of Casco Bay Weekly and Maine Times! Call 775-1234 to inquire about other zones and rates. -
fine print 
Qassilied ads musl be paid 101' in advance with cash. personal 
check. money OI'der. Visa or Mastercard. Lost & Found "ems 
iSied free. Classffied ads are non-refu1dable. CBW shall nol be 
liable for any typographical errors, omissions. or changes in the 
ad whch do not arlect the value or content or substantially 
change the meanng of the ad. Credrt will be issued when viable 
error has been determined w ithin one week of publication. 
caw 
Phone#: __________________________ ___ 
Name: ______________________________ __ 
Address: ____ _ 
o visa 0 me expo date 
# 
FIRST 15 WORDS: 
Check One 
o Casco Bay Weekly--$9lwk. 
Add~ional words @ 25¢ wd/wk: $ 
o The Sure Sell-Casco Bay Weekly and 
Maine TImes--$12.5Q/wk. 
Add~ional words @ 50~ wd/wk: $ 
15 
25 
o Buy 3 weeks, 
get the 4th week 
FREE: $, __ _ 
o Wheels Deal 
$25/ run 1il ~ selis: $ _____ _ 
(15 words: vehicles onlYl 
(call for details 
March 3(}, 1995 33 




at the Center. 
Clinical Team Leaders 
• Adult Recovery Program 
• Adult Psychiatry Program 
Mid-Maine Medical Center Recovery and Psychiatry 
Programs offer individualized, variable length of stay. 
inp::rtient treatment within an integroted. romprehen-
sive range of psychiatry and recovery services. We are 
dedlCXlled to corrunuruty service. multi-disciplinary 
treatment modalities. easy accessibility and quality 
programming. 
Reporting to the Program Administrator of Recovery 
and Psychiatry Programs. you will provide clinical 
and administrative leadership to all non-nursing 
areas of the program and provide direct patient care 
in both inpotient and oulpotienl areas. 3-5 years' 
expenence In psychotherapeutic counseling 
required, as well as a minimum of 2 years' 
clinical/administrative supervisory experience. 
You must be reimbursable and licensed to practice 
psychotherapy at an autonomous level of practice. 
Consider the opportunity to jom the MMMC team In 
one of these challenging. dynamic posllions as we 
look to the future of health care. Mid-Maine MedIcal 
Center offers one of Maine's most generous salary 
and benehts packages. For immediate con8idera~ 
lion. call (207) 872-4666 or Bubmit reBume in confi-
dence to: Lisa Nutter. Recruitment Manager. Mid-
Maine Medical Center, Waterville. ME 04901. Equal 
Opporturuty Employer MfFIDN. Member VHA. 
micknaine 
medical center 
YOIl '1I Find it Right at rhe CellIeri 
CONSULTANTS 
TRI-COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES 
desires to fill the following two (2) vacancies: 
Master's level clinician (LCSW/LCPC) to work 
one day per week (7 - 10 hrs.) with sex offenders 
to do assessments and group treatment. 
Experience preferred. 
Master's level clinician (LCSW/LCPC) with 
family therapy experience to work one day per 
week (7 • 10 hrs.) with child sexual abuse 
victims and the non-offending parenr(s). 
SEND RESUME AND COVER LETTER TO: 
Human Resources Department 
Tri-County Mental Health Services 
P.O. Box 2008 
Lewiston, ME 04241-2008 
Application deadline: April 10, 1995. 
"AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER" 
VOLUNTEER 
DRIVERS 
Do you like to drive? 
Wooll \000 Ike to be I voImteer drtYer 
for the Independent Trlllsportllion 
Network OTN) •• non-profit org ... ~ 
zolton wtth I g011 to provld ... f. 
transpo~a"on for sentors MlO need 
rides? At; a volunleer driver, \000 may 
be relnttur.ed for the use of you- O'M\ 
car, or you may drive a 1995 
automobile provided by the ITN. 
To Apply, Call 
772-2077 
MANAGER TRAINEE 
Person wanted to assist 
manager. OppMunlty lor $300 




OPERATIONS ASSISTANT, TEMPORARY: 
Maine Ans, producer of Maine Festival and 
New Year'slPortiand, seeks a person now 
until mid-August 10 work with Maine Festival 
vendors and ticket sales oullels. and luIIill a 
variety 01 ollice dul ies. TYPing and Macintosh 
skills a plus. Send resume toBurl Hash, Maine 
Ans. 582 Congress SI. . Portland . Maine. 
04101. 
PARK RANGERS! Game Wardens. Park Po-
lice, 56 - 520 per hour. Year round postitions 
formen and women. Call (601 )799- I I 31 . Ext. 
P-3046. 24 hours. 
PEPPERCLUB RESTAURANT is looking for a 
" Iiabl. dIShwasher. Must be available week-
ends. Apply in person at 78 Middle Street. 
Po~land . No phon. calls please!. 
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES result in employ-
ment interviews. Call Career Plann ing Ser-
vices. (207)885-0700. 
RESPONSI8LE FILL-IN SITTER wanted in in-
lown Portland, Salary, some evenings. some 
days. Call evenings. 761-1509. 
RUGGED INDIVIDUAL FOR LANDSCAPE 
WORK. Range: Hallowell- Cumberland- below 
Bath, Call Lindsay Nelsen 268-4569. 
TELEMARKETERS WANTED- No sales. FulV 
part-time. day/even ing hours, no experience 




ACADEMIC FINANCIAL AID- No G.P.A. in-
come or age requirement Recorded message 
gives details, (603)430-9453. 
career development 
Professional Level Training in " 
Therapeutic Massage & Polarity Therapy 
Evening and Weekend Classes 
POLARITY REALIZATION INSTITUTE 
Portland, Maine' 1-800-497-2908 
business opps 
A.T.&T .. M.C'! .. 9ool's. $S Starting a turnkey 
900 line as a side business is easier lnan you 
think. Call 1-800-4 I 7-4900 lor Iree inlormation. 
BE YOUR OWN BOSS! Easy work - excellenl 
pay. Great opportunity. Part-timei1ull-time. 
Free details. Send SASE: JP Unlimited PO Box 
236. Cape Ellzabelh. ME 04107. 
BE YOUR OWN BOSS! easy wor1< - excellent 
pay. Great opportunity. Part-timei1ull-time. 
Freedelails. Send SASE:JP Unlim"ed. PO Box 
236, Cape Elizabeth. ME 04107. 
FREE INFORMATION!!! New money making 
phenomenon. Absolutely no cost or obligation 
to you whatsoever! Dial toll free 1-800-410-
81 I 1. A lantastic opportunity. Start your own 
business! 
LOWEST PRICES - All types vending eQuip-
ment. Giant gumball machine, etc. You name 
It - We've got it! Start your own business. Act 
now! TNT Vending 4 I 3-443-661 2 days. 413-
499·3197 exes. 
LOWEST PRICES - ALL TYPES VENDING 
Equ!pment. Giant gumball machines, etc. You 
name it • We've .Qot it! Start your own bUSI-
ness, Acl now! TNT Vending 413-443·6612 
days. 413-499-3197 eves. 
NATIONAL 900# FOR LEASE from long dis-
tance carrier, through a specIal money sav-
ings arrangement you can obtain your 900/. 
Call 1-508-440-8350. 
TIRED OF WORKING HARD. only 10 face 
competition everywhere? NIKKEN ... have you 
heard? 892-1626. 
YOUR OWN 9001 FREE. Earn up 10 516.0001 
monthly. Money neverslops!! Receivemonlhly 
checks. No fee, no risk, no capital reqUIred . 
Free brochure. 1-800-216-2092 (24 hrs.) 
roommates 
AVAILABLE NOW- USM AREA. MIF room-
mate. share large 3rd.lloor apa~men!. WID . 
phone/cabie/oH-sireet parl<ing. Nighl owls O.K. 
5300/mo.includes all. 773-7701. 
EAST END-21BDR.Amen"ies include use 01 WI 
0, storage space, carpeted room w/large closet, 
deck, & small garden. Please be considerate, 
responsible. kind & splrilually centered. $2751 
mo.' 112 uti li lies. 774-1929 Dr 874-5445. 
FEMALE 10 share home in beaulilul Cascol 
Sebago area. Very quiet and private setting. 
Only 251min. 10 Portland. 5325/mo. + 112 
uti"Iies. 799-4869. 
ROOMMATES, ETC. 
• Need a rcxmmale? 
• Need a place to share? 
Gay Sensitivel 
t\II qJpkm'S screened 
Roo'T\I11ale5, Etc, Is a SeM:e for the 
disarnilanr18 petSOO ,,110 Wishes 10 shale 
living experiences 
775-3855 




James K. Elkins. LPC,NCCC 
Call (207)885-0700 
apts/rent 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT- heat & HJW in-
cluded. I st. lIoor. QUiei neighborllood. off-
Slreet parking. 5375/mo. 283-8710. 
GILMAN STREET- AUractive. re-modeled 
apartment with porch. laundry. slorage. $6351 
mo plus security. HEATED. 781-2308, 
GRANT ST, spacious 2-3/BDR .• closets ga-
lore. back porch. pels negoliable. 55501mo. 
plus utilities. call 874-0275. 
MUNJOY HILL- IIBDR. in secure bu ilding. 
Galley kithcen, Ig. modern bath, HlHW. in-
cluded. $3601mo. 828-1 426. 
TO RENT YOUR APARTM ENTFAST. and to the 
hlghesl caliber tenants. call 775-1234. THE 
SURE SELL CLASSIFIEDS. and reach over 
100.000 peoplethroughout Greater Portland! 
WEST STREET- Studio in Quiet well-main-
tained Victorian. HeaVutililies included. Off-
street parking. lease/refs. requIred ava ilable 
4/1. $395/mo. 761-1622. 
seasonal rental 
An exceptionally nice, secluded, lakelronllog 
cabin in Princeton, Wash ington County. 8e-
yond the usual. loons, excellent fish ing, swim-
ming. privacy. 2BDRS. amen ilies. 5395/week. 
(2071434-6228. (Zone IV) 
DAMARISCOTTA LAKE- Lovely large 3BDR 
camp, sandy beach, float, dock,large screened 
porct!, modern kitchen. Clean, clearlake. $6251 
wk. July or August. $470fWk, JuneorSeptem-
ber. (207)827-3681 . (lone II) 
DISNEY. ORLANDO. Luxuriously furn ished 21 
bed. 21bath condos. Including: golf, tennis. 
pools, security. $525fWeekly, $975 2 weeks. 
Brochure. photos, references available. Spe-
cial $450/Weekly. (5/1 -6/1 5, 8116-12). 1-800-
833-1410 . 
GEORGETOWN- Watertronl carriage house 
suites al Five Islands, New. kilchen, living-
room. bedroom. bath. Fully-Iurnlshed. Deck. 
waterview, sleeps 4. Near beaches. 5500/wk. 
June/September. $600/wk. JulylAugust. 
(207}371·2807. (Zone II) 
HANCOCK LAKE- Town of Sebago. Large wa-
terfront home. $5501wk. 2-V'teek minimum, or 
trade. Call (207}883-8572, (lone I) 
MAINE OCEANFRONT COTTAGE. 30 min from 
Bar Harbor Airport, down winding dirt road 
sits old fashioned log cabin at ocean's edge. 
Couples only. 5575 weekly. 407-641 -6875. 
MARTHA'S VINEYARD- Great house. great 
location! 2BR, 2 bath, close lowaterand lown. 
All ammenities. Gardens, fireplaces, great 
room. $800/wk. July/August: $550fWk. June! 
Sept. (207jSB6-5108. 
MATINICUS ISLAND. MAINE. Ocean front 
conages. Sandy beaches . $400/wk. and up. 
Colorpholossent. Katz. Box567. New 80Slon. 




Dynamic Colonial 34 x 26 
I nnovalive Design, Flexible Plans 
A Itractive Site for Your Family 
Nature Setting to Enjoy 
Enjoy at a great price - $150,000 
DIANE a IREILLY 
773-1990 ext. 181 75&5630 
Exclusive of 
Johanna M. Keamy 
773 ·2345 X 220 
FREEPORT 
9 Wooded Acres 
Frontage on Private Road 
Deed Restriction (or single 
(amilyonly 
27K 
CONTACT DUE EAST FOR THE FOLLOWING 
LISTINGS: I} 4,500' prislin. Gardner's Lake. 
woods, fiekls, blueberries, privatesand beach, 
Unlqueoffering.$475.000. 2) 200acres.I.500 
on sah water in Cutler. Harvest wood, gravel 
and blueberries and build your dream home. 
Asking 5185,265. 3) Sa~water Ironlage and 
spectacular sea views surround this neat, 
easily converted to year-round conage on the 
way to West Quoddy Slate Park. Asking 
585.000, Call DUE EAST REAL ESTATE 
(207}773-5511. 
FLORIDA, SAlT SPRINGS VILLAGE. Adull 
community. 4 star rated . Ocala National For-
est. Many trees! Shuffleboard . clubhouse. 
lishlng , New manulactured homes & pre-
owned. Delails 1-800-725-8774. 
condos for sale 
AUGUSTA CONDO- Immaculate l One bed-
room, balcony, fully applianced kitchen,laun-
dry cenler. MUST SELL! (207)621-2927. 
538.000. 
WEST END CONDO- 3IBDR. wilh Victorian 
charm. Hardwood 1I00rs, french doors,laun-
dry on-site. Owner wants olfer. 579,900. 
Michael Jacobson. King Real Estate. 934-
7622. 
body" soul 
ANITA LANDINO, CHT. Hypnotherapy. Heal 
abuse, relationship issues. Empower your· 
sell. Unleash creativity. joy, conlldence! (207)-
,780-0831. 
CHRONIC MUSCLE PAIN? Let massage 
therapy help you! Therapeutic, sports and 
injury_ MuscieWorl<s. Marie King. RN. CMT, 
775-5745. 
GAY MEN'S SUPPORT GROUPS dealing wi1h: 
more pos itive gay identity, etc .. Call 773-
6658, 
GIVE TH[GIFT OF HEALTH. Holiday gift cer· 
tificates. Joanne Nelson, l.S.W. Neuromus-
cular Massage Therapist. (207)772-5860. 
$58,000 
INTOWN LIVING 




OWNERS. BROKERS! Advertise your house be-
lore MORE Qualified buyers lor LESS! Call 775-
1234 to inQuire about The Sure Sell Classffied's 
affordable advertising rales and put your prop-
erty in Ihe hands of the readers 01 Maine TImes. 
Casco Bay Weekly and PennySaverl 
RARE OPPORTUNITY-800sq.ft. artist's sludio 
in group-owned, modernized, commercial· 
zoned building in downtown Belfast, Maine. 
For details call (207)338-1530. 
WALDOBORO- 35 acres 01 field and woods. 
Rambling Cape w"h barn set well back oH Ihe 
road. Eslate sale, $135,000. SPOFFORD 
REALTERS, (2071832-5270. 
WEST END- 21BDR. Hardwood lIoors, french 
doors, parking, gas heat. high ceilIngs. Archi-
tecturallydelailed. 559,900. Michael Jacobson. 
King Real Estate . 934-7622. 
mobile homes 
HOME FOR SALE NEAR N.H:s While Moun-
ta ins. 1982 Skyline 14X70, 3-bedroom mobile 
home. Screened-in porch, shed. Immaculate 




SPRING FLlNG- 3 relaxing 1001 reflexology 
sessions for only $75. C~I Kristin Erica, 773-
1346. 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE. KAREN AUSTEN, 
M.A. Licensed massagetherapist. 7 days, same 
day appoinlm.nts. Freeport, 865-0672. 
WOMEN'S GROUP- ALL TOPICS welcomed. 
fun , sale, supportive; Thursday mornings. RE-
BUILDING YOUR LlFEAFrER RELATIONSHIP. 
Thursdayevenlngs. Ten weeks, CarriePelerson. 
774-6779. 
GENTLE SOUL to share year-round, 3BDR 
Peaks Island house wl2 plus cat. Large yard wi 
garden. Quiet location, brisk 1 O-minute walk 
to lerry. Please. NIS, N/additional pels. $1751 
mo, +113 utllilies, 112 phone. Call Jeff and Ph il . 
766-4425, Availab le 511 . 
SPRUCE HEAD ISLAND- 2BDR. lireplace, 
ocean-front conage available June-Seplem- HIV ALTERNATIVE INFORMATION LINE- Free 
ber. Quiet localion, great sunsels! $400/wk, . recorded message. (202)466- I 662. 
(207)594-2958. (Zone II) 
WOMEN'S PROPRIOCEPTIVE WRITING 
GROUPS. led by Joan Lee Hunter. Monday 
morning and Tuesday evening groups forming 
lor next eighl-weekcycle. beginning April 3 and 
4 in Falmouth. Cost 580. 797-5687 FMI. 
GORHAM- DPEN AUDITIONS being held lor 
uniQue apartment share wilh 36yr. old profes-
sional Male. Casting lor M'F role lull-time Dr part-
lime roomie. Curtain rising Jure-July. 892-5356. 
MERCY AREA- Progressive Female seeks ma-
ture MIF for large 21BDR. parldng. SmDijng/cats 
O.K. Approlt S400!mo. indu~". 874-6455. 
NIS. MIF TO SHARE spaCIOUS North Deering 
home wilh prolessi..,al Woman and Cat. Large 
8R. LR wmreplace. den wIWDodsiove. hard-
wood IIoors. WID. $35O/mo. 878-0409. 
PORTlAND CONDO- NIS lemale. 3IBDR. 2.5 
bath, pool, tennis. par1<ing. 5350/mo .• 112 
ulilil ies. 775-0095. 
QUIET N.DEERING CONDO wlparking, laun-
dry, 585/Wk .• 112 lees & utililies. N/S. FIM. 
deposit. references, 775-0547. 
S.PQRTlAND- Sunny. 2IBDR. righ1 on the 
water! Great view. laundry. off-street parking. 
5250/mo . • 112 util~ies. 799-5623. 
USM AREA- Share 3/BDR. apartment wilh 
M&F. Spacious, hardwood floors, NIP. 52171 
mo, 113 uti lill es. 773-7358. 
WESTERN PROM AREA- share wl2 guys. MIF 
welcome. 5 min. walk to Good Day Market. 
$1 85/mo . • utll. PelS welcome. 774-7360. 
W.llard Beach area- MIF 10 share spacious 
2BDR apartmenl. $250/mo plus 112 ut.1. Call 
Paul. 799-8742. 
VINALHAVEN- Charming townhouse wilh 
courtyard garden. Fully eQuipped. Available 
June through September. $500fWk. (207)772-
6386. (lone II) 
WATERFORD- UNIQUE SECLUDED COTTAGE 
at former boys' camp. Rustic lUXUry- water· 
front. canoes, tennis, and owls In the pines. 
(207)583-4402. (lone VI) 
oHices/rent 
PORTlAND, WARREN AVE- Large office wilh 
bath, deck. skylights. 5395/no. + ulililies. 934-
7622. 
art studios/rent 
FREEPORT-800 S.F. wor1<shop space. 3-phase 
w.ring. $3501mo i nclude~ heat. Seclremease. 
Private enlrance. parking. 865-4142. 
business rental 
BUSINESS RENTAL: PORTLAND- 31 I & 313 
Cumberland Ave .. corner 01 Elm SI. Heavy 
lraffic. 1600 sQ.ft. storeloffice, heal included. 
par1<ing available. 772-6527. 
GARAGE FOR RENT- Gilman SI. near Hadlock 
l ield . $60/mo. 934-7623. 
Is your RELATIONSHIP a constanl 
STRUGGLE? Couples COUNSELING CAN 
HELP. Call Jane Gair 774-8633. 
LIGHT OF THE MOON. with over 40.000 book 
titles available, also has a large selection of 
Tarot cards, uniQue gifts, and IDols to heal Ihe 
body. mind and spirit. 324 Fore St. 828-1 71 O. 
Open Daily. 
MEDITATIVE BELLY DANCING FOR WOMENS 
HEALTH AND ENJOYMENT. Mondays & 
Wednesday. Josie Conte. 828-6571 . 
NEW GROUP STARTlNG- For women who are 
75.Ibs. overweight. Based on Geneon Roth's 
work. Monday evenings. 6:15-7:45. $75/mo. 
Call. 775-1711. Facililated by RACHEL SAGER. 
LSAC. 
PERSONALIZED REPORTS- Horoscope: 
55,00: Numerology: 510.00: Compalability 
(two people) 515.00: Send: Birth name. dale. 
place &lime (il known). Check or Money order 
10: INNER-QUEST, P.O. Box 554, Livermore, 
Maine. 04253. 
OTHERS TALK- WE WALK! Soul awakening, 
only al Ihe Sacred Child Institute. For inlo. call 
828-0988, 
WOMENS PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP. Going 
deeper: A group for personal healing and em-
powerment. Thursday. 5:30-7:00pm. in Port-
land. Judith Day. LCSW. 78(l-I232. 
fitness 
DIETS STINK. If you agree. I have theanswer. 
Lose as much as you want, eat anylhing you 
like, and have lun doing it. Details, WEIGHT 
LOSS SUPPORT NETWORK, 1971 W.Lumsden 
Rd .. SuHe 190.dept.106, Brandon, FL.33511. 
HAD A LONG DAY? DON'TWANTTO COOK? 
SIMPLY DELICIOUS will provide heaHhygour-
met meals In your home. Private chef, instruc-
lion. shopping, consultant. Call 773-1148. 
IT PAYS YOU TO LOOSE WEIGHT! You look 
good, feel greal and earn extra income with 
HERBALIFE. call 1-800-576-THIN(8446) 
instruction 
DANCE CLASSES in Jazz. Ba ll " . Tap , 
StreeHunk & Dancemagic. K.ds & adulls. 
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GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
• I 
TAl CHI CHUAN 
exe""se • wilh 
toning opposing 
the body force in 
.\ calming order 10 
Weekly. Wellness. Directory 
31 Discovering Your Spirit Guides 
with Ernie Rose 6:30-9:00, $20.00 
April 3. Ritual Trans Postures 
with Kathleen Luke & Norma Leclair 
6:30-9:00, $20. 00 
April 4 Astrology of Healing 
with Michael Naylor 6:30-8:30, $5.00 
Dilliculty wi1h a & a WillI or 
your own intimate relationship? 
Seek a S,.cilzli.!tin Family Work 
Ken Smith, M.A. in M.F.T. 
Marriage & Family Therapist 
New England FamIly Instuute 
95 Exchange St 
871-1000 
. A medttatQ' e 81eoo"'9 
the mind. control tt. N.uromuscular MasS<J9. Th-raplst 
'R.loKatlon .N\(Hsog. • 
',f~l' 1'alM R.11.f 
April 5 Intro to Psychosynthesis 
with Naomi Cronlokken 6:30-8:30 
1 st week $5.00 
STRESS REDUCTION. LONGEVITY 
HEALTH • INTERNAl ENERGY FLOW 
"A System Promoting Balance 




T'ai Chi Ch 'uan 
a 20-week course begills 
Thursday, April 27 
Intro Talk, Demo alid Practice 
Thursday, March 23, 5:30·7 pm 
Thu"day, April 13, 5:30·7 pm 
Certified Muuge Therapi"t 







171lIS5llgt rherc¢ry fur StT<.lS Te . 
as 11 rreatrnmt program fur pain 
and cmain r=lia.tI cOnditions ,' 
If you're noc 'UR, cONUlr your doctor fara. 
~TODAYfM • . 
an Appointmtntl 
Kristen Wat""" CMT -
Gor!.am, ME 839·7867 
12.07) 772.·5&60 
Remaining 5 weeks $120,00 
April 6 Feng Shui: How to Design a 
. Healthy Home with Stephen Devine 
6:30-9:00, $20.00 
April 6 Feng Shui: Arrangement & Energy 
Adjustment with Stephen Devine 
6:30-9:00, $20.00 . 
(Prerequisite; AprilSth Class) 
Rheatha Forster, LCPC 
Expressive Therapy 
"When Words Fail" 
Individuals and Groups 
Portland, Maine 
(207) 874-2103 
. ...... ." """"" ;" ",',"'11 HERBS & HEALING 
APPRENTICESHIP '" Are you having trouble dealing 
8-momh Hands-on Course for 
Beginning & Intermediate Herb 
with a Pregnancy loss! 
Sen"'; ... Non·Judgmenllll Cvunse4ng 
Students taught by Herbalist 
Corinne Martin. Learn to identifY 
and use Medicinal Plants in the 














32 Pleasant St , Portland, ME 04101 
Richard Lewis MS, LPe, Nee 
IndIvIdual. Group and FamIly CounselIng 
Brief therapy, clinICal hypnotherapy, family Issues, trauma . 
anXiety/stress. sports/perform.1nce enhancement 
Hours by app:~intment 










carrie Petenon ILA .. M.S. 
Licensed Marriage ole i:'aml/y Therapist 
Skwunw the ~ o/I.u ryrivak rynu:fia 
at The Center for Personal and Professional Well· Being 
23 west Street, Portland, ME 04102/ly appointment 774~77J 
COUPLES GROUP.S 
• EmotionaUy • Sexually· Job • Stalked 
11I ... 1 ... d 
New suppon group sllIrting for .nyoo. 
experieocing barusment of any kind 
For more iDfonnatioa call 
767-7198 
PSYCHOTHERAPY 




Cheryl Fuller Aronson 
MA, LCPC • Anxiety & Depression 
!!!,:. ;fjiili~.;i J. ;i;.;.:,~~~S~li=d;in:g:f;ee=, 7~:;a~l:eTa;v~a~ila~b~1e~;p " 774-4436 
I· 
. 
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I f you nrc tllinkillg about sc~f-iJllpron:lIlC1/t, try tIlly aile of tile various 'lCaltll practitioners foulld ill Casco Bay lVeekly's Wclb,ess Directory. 
If keepillg your lmsilless Ilealtlly is your illtcnt, tI,cn advel1ise in tile Weekly IVelllless Directol~/. Call 775-1234. 
Improve Job & Income 
Perfonnance & Learning 
CALL: T.W.S. 
269 M"n St, #11 , 
GorMn'l, ME 
(207) 839·8376 
• Therapeutic & Swedish Ma~sage 
• Back & Neck. Therapy /1;111111111' • Reflexology • Polanty Therapy • Bach Flower Remedies 
• Colon Hydro-Therapy 
TO 1HRIVING: 
Ten·week personal growth 
rruxed therapy group beginning 
week of May 1st 
BEYOND TIlE PRISON OF 
FEAR AND 
DISSATISFACTION: 
May 5 , 6 & 7 weekend 
residential workshop 
For in/ormation and brochures 
call. Dwinell & Hall 
799·1024 
.'~.~. 
IT'S WINTER We Treat S.A.D. 
ARE YOU S.A.D.? SEASONAL 
AFFECTIVE 
DISORDER 
with natural full spectrum 
light and exercise 
call 642·4476 $25.00 per 1/2 hour session 
for appointments or info (discounts available for 
2 locations mulllple appointments) 
MASSAGE & LIGHT, 1 Monument Way, Portland 
STANDISH CHIROPRACTIC ern, Rt 25, Standish 
(our service may be insurance reimbursable!) 
~.~~. 
Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D. 
Lirensed Psychologist 
Practice Smce 1970 
Insurance/Medicaid Reimbur.;able 
Sliding Fee Seale AvaIlable 
Anxiety, DepressIOn, Grieving, 
PaniC Attacks, Stress, 
Recovery Issues 
"Finding Your Truth .•• ~, ..-/' 
Following Your Bliss" ~!'r 
Group process u.singj imagery, joumaling, dream work, sharing, etc 
.! Anne Campbell, PHD 
~ j ' Apn119, 26 & May 10 
'b"?' 7·9pm Fee $75.00 




• A. ... Caatrol 
·0Wdh00d ..... 
• lisuruce fWmJ:r.aruble 
ON BALANCE 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
FOR INFORMA TlON 
CALL: (207) m·9812 
Toll< C""rg. O(r."T Lif. 
759-0284 
PORTLAND YOGA STUDIO 
NOONTIME 
YOGA BREAK 
616 Congress Street 
207.797.5684 
':Nlltiont!lly Certified Jl1,S'T 
797-8316 
First Session Half Price 
Classes in Jazz, Ballet, 
'lap, Streetfunk & 
Daneemagic 
151 St. John 51. 
Portland, Maine 
871·1013 
GIRLS' IDENTITY GROUP 
Workshop for 4th and 5th Grade Gitls 
Six Sessions: Thursdays, 5;00·6.15 pm beginnmg Aptil 27 
Fee: S200 for six 75 minute sessions 
A support group (or girls' "voices" Will dISCUSS feelings about gender stereotypes, 
changing bodies, relationships with peers and family. 
For registration: 874-1919 
Janice Abarbanel, Ph D., a psychotherapist in private practice in Portland 
works extensively with girls and women of all ages. 
PERIDOT PROMOTIONS PRESENTS 
COSI!!~~~ath~ ilr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~M!~~~~~illllll AI'1 TA Cufifi.t:I Sw.tll6iI l'I"u"S. 
"
.,. ALCHEMICAL HYPNOTHERAPY N."TD",uscul"T rt.u"fY 
V 
PAST UfE REGRESSION. STRESS REdUCTIoN 
EMOTIONAL GEARING. INNER Clilld/GuJdE WORk Sunday, April 2 
Rick Bouchard. MSW 
~ 
Camp flrunmond 
Special Events Center , Ongoi1lf Drtamgrouts 
aruJ Drtamshops ~~ l/ Main Street, Yarmouth, ME 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Call 828-203t )' I '~ ( • Astrology· Tarot· Energy Work· Crystals • 
v,/ ~ • Jewelry· Guest Speakers· Entertainment· 
Wcd.9:30am·ll :3Oam 
Th 9 Admission $2 • Peridot Promotions 
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instruction 
Announcing the opening of our new 
8,000 sq. ft. facility including spa, 
sauna, student lounge, bookstore, 
training rooms, and library. 
Apply now for the over 600-hour, ten-month or two-year courses. 
AMTA, COMTAA, and FOI' Fall Catalan: p.o. Box 24 
YA approved Waldoboro, ME 04572 
Maine Stats Depar1ment of Education (207) 832-5531 
prolessional servo 
BROWN & MEYERS TRANSCRIPTION: Slate-
of-Ihe-Art Eq uipmenl. 24-Hour Dictallon Line. 
Modem Support. We tranSCribe everytt1ing! 
846-0420/800-785-7505. 
EXPRESSIVE THERAPY 'WHEN WORDS FAIL" 
Art, WrHlng,Sandtray, Drama. RheathaFor.;ter, 
MA, LCPC. Individuals, Groups and Work-
shops. 874-2103. 
RICHARD LEWIS, MSEd., LPC. NCC. - Indi-
vidual. Group. Couple & Family Counseling. 
Call for Group offerings. 780-8301 . 
Home, Repair, Service 
·Leaks ·Gutters ·Roofs 
·Chtm..-ys ·Ce{inga ·Painting ' 
·Papering ·Gen. Carpontry 
775-2511 
David A. Lourie, Esq. 
General Proctlee of Low 
Specializing in municipal, 
zoning and local property 
tax abatement law. 
Weekend or evening consuftatlOn 
by appointment call, 
799-4922 
Clmrles II IUclcilcr 
Portraits, \Vcddillg~ ~\. Evcnlll 
501 Cumoci-land Avenuc 
POI'ualld, Maillc 04101 
20? 775.630 I 
coil/or portfolio revidw 
E. SHANE, JR. ' 
Rcoidcatol R ... oddioc 
P.O. Box 817 
Wcslhrook, ME 04098 
(207) 856-1799 
(107) 797-3835 




Simplifi~d Steps Including; 
• Resources for exam study gu ides 
• Unpublicizcd shorlcuts 
• Training/supervision options 
Quickly achieve your Mental Heallh 
Licensure (LCPC, etc.) 
Applicable for traditional and 
creative arts therapies 
For liCDISe preparation packog< send 
lIOI7I4 address, and 125 IJJ: 
Counsel Network 
P.O. Box 1272 
Portland, ME 04104-1272 
business services 
-HANDYMAN MIKE - Carpenlry, painting, ex-
terlor/intenor. large or small. Insured. Call 
797-4428. 
A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. General con-
tracting/maintenance. Remodeling, bath-
rooms, kitchens, fimshed basements, roof-
Ing. decks, add itions, Inlerior/exterior painl-
mg, vmyl Siding, complete mobile home set-
up & service. No iob too big or small. Prompt 
rehable service. Insured. 871-0093. 
A-I SPECIALIZING IN LEAKS- Repair/rep~ce . 
ROOf. chimney. c~ilngs. w~ls. gutter. Carpenlry/ 
paint. 28years experiarce. References. n5-2511. 
BACK BAY BUILDERS & LANDSCAPING-Com-
plete Bu ilding/Property Maintenance & Reno-
vation Services. CommerciallResidential. Call 
799-8570, pager 759-3316. 
Low Cost 
Health Insurance 
lndivipual or Group 
Re~f1:the leading 
~surcnoe Carriers 
For ) ... fo C.U: 
Um i.l L Ol ... OIl 
a:> 1-.,(171 
--------------------BRIAN'S PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC- Spe-cializing in residential services. Early evenmg 
and we.kend appoinlmenls. Fully IIcesed and 
Insured. 829-4179. 
CARING FOR YOUR FURNITURE ISOUR BUSI-
NESS, clean, strip, repa ir, refinish. Quality 
world Reggles, 772-1121. 
CREATIVE CARPENTRY- Cuslom woodwork-
ing. renovations. kitchens. entertainment cen-
ters , restorations, custom furniture, furniture 
repair, limbertram •. STEVEN BAUER, 761-2488. 
EXPERIENCED MOVER- Smalillarge loads. 
Locally, long distance. Garages, basements, 
attics cleaned. Excellent references. Low rates. 
774-2159. 
EXPERIENCED NANNY- Full-time, part-time, 
last mmute care Medical trainmg!. Will care 
foryourchild(ren) in my home. Hours/rales 10 
fll you. 773-2364. 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. Efficienl, 
reliable, reasonable rates. 12 years experience. 
References. Free estimales. 774-6467. 
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING. renovalions. 
Reasonable rates, references available. Fully in-
sured, FREE estimales. Call Leon F. Jendrasko. 
m-6448. 
JOHN CZAJKOWSKI & ASSOCIATES, Carpen-
ters. Fine carpentry. restorations. cabinetmaking. 
renovations. Reasonable rates, references, in· 
sured.773-7613. 
JUSTICE PAINTING- Inleriors and exteriors. 
Reasonable rales, fullyinsured, references ava~­
abl •. For FREE estimales call, Matt SynneSlvedl 
al773-9794. 
MIKE'ZTREE & LANDSCAPING SERVICES- Repair 
damaged lrees
' 
Pruning. removal 01 dangerous 
imbs, laps, Irees, leeding, slumpgrindino. Desillnl 
inS!al~tion of gardens. lawns. and lences. CertHied 
Abor~VLandscaper, ins ured. 883-87461799-0689 
NEED ELECTRICAL WORK DONE? No lob 100 big 
or small. Free estimales. GERRY'S ELECTRIC. 
773-5897. 
PROFESSIONAL MASON RY -Patios, walls, walks, 
chimneys. elc ... FREE estimales. insured. Call 
Hearth & Garden, 839-6019. 
QUALITY HOUSE CLEANING- Dependable ser-
vice. Free estimates! Scarborough area. Refer-
ences available. Cal, 883-1912. 
RAIN GUTTERS CLEANEOIREPAIRED, windows 
washed, minor home repairs, oddddd jobs in-
side/outside. 797-8316. David. 
Carpentry, painting, 
exterior/interior, 
Large or Small. 
Insured_ 
797-4428 
TUCKER'S LIGHT TRUCKING, mainlenance & 
professional moving. House--cleaning, tree work. 
rubbish removal. Cleanlno attics, basements. 
Free estlmales, low rales. 761-0193. 
computers 
MILLIONS OF PEOPlE USE Iht Internel to 
meet like minded people, trade pictures, chat. 
and have lun. Call Internet Maine 780-0416 
and you can to for lust $29. per monlh. 
financial 
BORROW $100-$100,000 Fasl confidential. 
No collaterai! Aula, personal. debl consolida-
tion, business, residentiaL Call 24 hours toll 
free 800-444-6599. 
CREDITCARO PROBLEMS? One low monlhly 
payment. Cut Interest. No harrassment. No 
lee. Counseling available. Non-profll agency. 
NACCS 1-1100-881-5353 Ext. #41, 
CREDIT PROBLEMS? We'll rep~r/restore your 
credH hislory. Fast, affordable, 1000/. guaran-
leed. Debtconsolidalion. Credil Foundallon, Inc. 
800-556-6755. Nol a loan company. 
DEBT CONSOLIDATION. Cut payments to 50%. 
' 24 hr. approval 1-800-226-0190. 
FREE DEBT CONSOLIDATION - One payment. 
Too many debts, overdue bills, cui payment 
30'1.-50'1.. Reduce inlerest. Slap late fees . 
$4,000-$100,000 NCCS (NonprofH) Ucensed/ 
bonded, M-S 800-955-0412. 
. FREE MONEY FOR COLLEGE. Millions 01 dollars 
from America's largest corporations and organl· 
lations. No GPA or Hnancial requiremenl. You 
can not be denied. Nominal processing fee re-
quired. Cailioday 800-222-4995, 24 hrs. 
GET YOUR VISA CARD! Even with bad/no credH! 
Vou r cred il lim H equ.ls savings (slart with $1 00). No 
app fee. ArS! National BanI<. 8roo~ngs, SO. Member 
FDIC. Apply 24 hrs 1-800-847-2227 Ext #607. 
HOMEOWNERS- NEED MONEY? CredH prob-
lems? New purchases? Bill consolidation? All 
credit considered. Prior bankruptcies OK. 
1(800)399-2424, Olympus Mortgage Company. 
VISA CREDIT CARD WITH No Credil check. No 
employment verificalions. No security deposils 
& no tumdowns 1-800-866-8029 (24 hours). 
People'S Painting 
Interior • Exterior 
25 Years Experience 
Insured - Free Estimates 
• 12 yrs. experience 







mtelligent use of color 
seamless finishes 
experienced QO msured • Free Estimates 
Experts in interior/exterior 772-9818 
painting and design 759-7972 pager 
CHEERFUL AND DEfENDABLE 
DAILY. WEEKLY. MONTHLY. 
MOVE IN/OUT SERVICE 
Call U5 now for a clearoer. 
david norris 00 775-3695 
• Book Shelves 
• Renovation9 
• Kitchens 
• Furniture Making 
761-2488 
ij8ROWN .. M£YI:RS 
TRANSCRIPTION 
for as little as 
s8lweek. 






- ELECTRONIC FILING 
• QUICK REFUNDS 
• REFUND ANTICIPAnON LOANS 




items lor sale 
GOOD GUITAR WANTEDI Local musician will 
pay cash today for old FENDER, GIBSON. MAR-
TIN. GRETSCH, (orwhalhaveyou?). Call ChrIS, 
(207)625-7624. 
LOWEST PRICES - ALL TYPES OF VENDING 
Equlpmenl Giani gumball machines elc. You 
name it - we've got it! Start your own business. 
Act now! TNT Yendlng 413-443-6612 days. 
413-499-3197 eves. 
MEN'S TREK 1200 TOURING BIKE- Almost 
newl Greal shape. 14-speed. $450. 839-2815. 
PAIR OF BLACK LEATHER CHAPS mens ~rge, 
$10018.0. Motorcycle style padded matching 
jacket and pants, mens large, 5250/seVB.0. 
TonyL~ma custom made boots, s~. mens 10 
112,510018.0. Please call, 761-4354. 
TUCKER'S USED FURNITURE- 235 Congress 
SI. BuyinglSelling used furnHure In good condi-
tion. Bureaus, tables & chairs. dressers, couches 
and bedroom sets. Also some used appliances, 
anliques. housewares. Call 761-0193 or 
878-3062. 
WATERBEDS WHOLESALE - Queen softs ide 
cylinder beds 4299.00. Waveless mattress 
544, Walerbed healers $19.99. Fre. 
color catalog lowest Prices In America 
1-800-977-5337. 
WICKER and RATIAN furn lture- new. used 
and antique. THE WICKER SHOP. Wells . 
646-8555. 
wanted 
GOOD, USED, LIGHT-WEIGHT portable mas-
sage table with head support. Call (207)934-
1741. leave message. 
WANTED- MAINE-MADE GIFT PRODUCTS, 
crafls and services with a romanlle theme for 
retail distrlbulion in my shop. Paul. 854-8396. 
WANTED: NORDIC TRAC In good cond il ion. 
781-3018. 
WHOLESALE BAKER NEEDS hcensed com-
mercial kitchen With convectIon oven to rent 
off hours. Call, 725-2422.arts 
CRAmRS SERIOUS ABOUT SELLING their 
merchandISe call Leta at 453-8089fordetalls. 
WATERCOLOR WORKSHOPS- Old Port. land-
scape. portrait, still life. figure. Small groups. 
Firsl session lree! 773-5040. 
NASTY~NEAT 
COMPULSIVE (CLEANI NG 
... and other ~fe support services 
If you've ever cleaned up 
for the cleaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
afler them ... 
You need me in your life. 
Katherine Clark· 772-8784 
residenlial • commercial 
Property Services 
General Conlract & Maintenance 
Remodeling, bathrooms, 
k~chens, finished basements, 
roofing, decks, add~ions, inlerior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 
siding, complete mobile home 
set-up and service. 
No job too big or small. 
Prompt, reliable service, insured. 
AI Merola 
Call 871·0093 
High Quality Service at 
an Affordable PriCE 
774·0058 
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TO PLACE YOUR AD: ~ 775-1234· DEADLINES MONDAY 3PM 
music 
MAINE FIDDLE CAMP! Learn lunes and ac-
compan ir:nent with great musIcians. All ages. 
July 23-25 777-5320. 
antiques 
weddings, parties ,dances _ 
~; 
western, swing, and ethnic music ~ 
UNo( roo loud, and )OU. can danct!O 'tm" 
PIANO LESSONS in your home or our Portland 
studio. We specialize in kids and make learning 
fun! All ages welcome. Unda B~nchard, M.M. 
and Sean Reming. Call 772-2791 . 
SolI's Antiques 
"ew England's largesl selection of anlique leaded, beveled, and 
sltin~d glass windows. Entry ant..! FII.::n(:h uOI..m. , fircplaf.:c manllcs. 
L ._. _.-_ By c~ancc IIr "rrl. (207) 474 - ~J96, Ric 2. ( "maan, ME. 
getaways 
BAHAMA CRUISE- 5-days/4-nighls. under 
booked! Must sell! $279/couple.limlted Ilck-
ets. Call (407)830-5100, ext. 4553. Mon.-Sal., 
9am-IOpm. 
BAHAMAS CRUISE . 5 Days/4 nights. 
Underbooked. Must sell. $279/couple. lim-
ited Ilckels. Call 407 -767 -8100 extens ion 429. 
Monday Ihrough Saturday. 9am·9pm. 
DISNEY. ORLANDO. Luxuriously furn ished 21 
Bed. 2Ibath condos. Including: gall . lennis. 
pool, security. $5251weekly, $97SlwO weeks. 
Brochure, photos, references available. Spe-
CIa l $45O/weekly. (5/1-6115. 8/16-12115)/1 -
800-833-1410. 
VERMONT TO NICARAGUA, Ride Ihrough 
Cenlral Amenca campmg. Bus donated to 
Nicaragua farm workers. $1 ,600 + food & 
lodging Includes return airfare Leaving 61171 
95, relurn 718195. Monle Verde Cultural Ex-
change 1-802-525-8849. 
wheels 
_. 'OON'T PAY MORE THAN $2510 sell your 
vehicle I The Sure Sell Classil ieds will keep 
yourear, lruck. bus, RV, or motorcyle runn ing 
unlil,l selisforonlyS25! Call 775-1234 or FAX 
n 10 775-1615. VisalMC accepled . 
AMX 1969- 2-seater, 390, V8, 4-speed, PIS, P/ 
disc brakes, new items, have receipts. Black, 
aluminum mags . $3,800lB.0.Brian, 759-5737, 
pager. 
AUDI80-SERIES, 1991 - Healed seals. alarm, 
curlse, automatic, sunroof. fuel sensor, low 
mll.s. $10.000. 767-4148. 
BMW 528E. 1982- From Cali fornia. 5 speed. 
loaded. 4/door. NO rust. Like new! $6.000. 
839-6426. 
BMW 635CSI- 1988. 40K. No wlntm! MINTI 
MINTI Collector's item. S29,500. (207)772-
6386. 
BMW-320i, 1978- Runs well. New; points, 
exhaust, struls. Su n-rool. AMIfM.cassette. 2-
sets tires. I 08K. $2.80018.0. 878-2287. 
BUYING OR LEASING. new car or Iruck? 
Save thousands! Call Express AUla Consult-
anls, 1(800)228-9569. 
CHEVY BERETTA GTZ, 1990- While , loaded, 
cruise, AlC, Kenwood CD, 75K. $6.800. 929-
4363, leave message. 
CORYETTE 1982- 63K nil wheel, cru ise, 1-
laps, 350 automatic. $7,00018.0. Call 854-
1389. leave message. 
CORVETTE STINGRAY CONVERTIBLE, 1963-
While over midnlghl blue. A lrue classic. 
$21 ,500. 223-4494. 
DATSUN MAXIMA 810, 1981- 6cy1. diesel. 
automatiC, power everything, NC. Excellent 
running condil ion. $2,500. 774-9836. 
DODGE DART- '75. 4-door. automalic. 318. 
southern car. 5550. leave name & number. 
773-6765. 
GAS TANKS! New gas tanks In slack for GM, 
Ford, Chrysler, AMC. $99 including freight. 
COD. UPS.lIfellme warranty. N.B. Gas tanks. 
Call 1-800-561 -8265. 
GAS TANKS! New gas lanks in slack lor GM, 
Ford. Chrysler. AMC. $99 including freight, 
COD. UPS. Lifellme warranty. N.B G" Tanks. 
Call 1-800-561 -8265. 
wheels 
HONDA ACCORD OX 1988- 4-door, 5-speed, 
sunroof, power steering, crUise, am/fm/cas-
sette. Mini condllion. $2,900. 871 -7890. 
HONDA CIVIC DX- 1991 . 4-door sedan. Very 
cle.nl Must sell, mov,"g Soulh. BlO. 774-
0497, eves. 
HONDACNICHATCHBACK-1986.0neOwner! 
Aulomalic, AMlFM/CASS, Dark red $1 ,200. 
Call 874-0327. 
HONDA CRX-Si. t 987. 5-speed. sunrool. cas-
sette, new clutch. t02K. silver, runs great, 
reliable. $2,400. 772-2905 
HONDA PRELUDE SI- t 986. Standard. 5 speed. 
AlC, sunroof. power brakes/power sleering, 
120K. 53,800. 879·0120 
JAGUA XJ6 1987- Peart white, sable Intenor. 
All faclory oplions. 80K. $6.995. 783-3336/ 
783-3729. 
JAGUAR XJ6 1990- SOVEREIGN. Charcoal 
gray. gray lealher All optIOns. $17.995. 783-
33361783-3729. 
JAGUAR XJ6. 1986- Black, tan lealher, 56K. 
Ail factory opllOns. This car is mint! $8,495. 
783-333617 83-3729. 
JEEP CHEROKEE. 1985- 4WD, 5-speed, cas-
sette. Runs good. $2.00018.0. 799-4869. 
M.G. MGB GT 1974- Complete ly refurbished, 
hard lap. Very rare. $3,995. 783-3336/783-
3729. 
MAZDA MPV 1992-4w/d, 37K. burg undyltan. 
ful ly equ lpl, extras, warranty, records, pam-
pered. $16.50018.0. Call 773-4201. 
MERCEDES 2400 1979- Brown/saddle, 4-
speed. air, stereo. One owner, hke new. $2,995. 
783-33361783-3729. Car is mint! 
MERCEDES BENZ 380, 1984- One owner, 
silver. blue clolh inlerior. Al i lactory oplions. 
$8,495. 783-33361783-3729. 
MERCEDES BENZ 450-SLC, 1977- While, tan 
lealher. All opllons. one owner, $8,495. 783-
33361783-3729. 
MERCURY SABLE WAGON 1986- Loaded, 
3rd. seat, great in snow. Low miles. Asking 
$3,150.883-8555. 
MERKUR SCORPIO- 1988. Automatic, white 
wlblack lealher. sunrool. 85K. Excellenl con-
dilion! $4,995. Call Danc, 773-0269. 
MERKUR XR4Ti. 1987- High pertormance 
turbo. Fully eqUipped. aulomatic, good condi-
tion. $2.800. 799-4325. 
NISSAN SENTRA 1991 -64Kmile5, 4-door, 5-
speed. Good condHion. Red. $5,70018.0. 767-
0789. 
PLYMOUTH COLTVISTA- 1988, 7-seats, au-
tomatiC, blue, 95K. runs well, clean. Moving. 
musl sell! $3.300. 772-8801. 
PONTIAC GRAN PRIX-1990, 6cyl. aUlomatic, 
4-door. 61 K. Excellenl condition! Maroon/ 
maroon. AMIfM/CASS. $6,000180. Call 775-
0678. 
PORSCHE 924, 1977- Greal shape. MUSI seel 
dnve. Yellow. Many extras. 52.400/B.0. 799-
4514. • 
5MB 9000 TURBO. 1986- 5-speed, AMlFM 
cassette. power everyth ing. looks great, new 
breaksltlres. $4.50018.0. 871-0582. 
wheels 
SATURN SL '94- 4-door, 5-speed, 10K, reo 
mainder of faclory warranty. air-bag. $8.750. 
MUST SELL! 871-1546. 
TOP OPEN, MUSIC BLASTING, iusl lm.glne 
boats 
- -SELL YOURBOATFORONLY$25W· Sure, 
II'S worth much more Ihan thai! But. for onll 
$25 The SureSeJi will advertise your boat unl,l 
you sell It! Call 775-1234 lor more informa-
lion. Yisa/MC accepled. 
your own Jetta, finally! $1 ,250. 772-9835 for BAYLlNER24'-Volvo in/oul. galvanized trailer. 
a lest cruise. 56,500. Trade 4W/D truck, smaller boal , 
camper. elc. 773-0660 
TOYOTA CAMRY ALL-TRAC, 1989. 5-speed. 
blue, Loaded! Perfect condition, many new 
parts. 109K. $7,400180. 617-367-9351. 
TOYOTA PICK-UP, 1982- 4X4. From califor-
nia. NO rust. Great stereo, AlC, low mileage. 
$6,000. 839-6426. 
TRIUMPH TR6, 1974- Roadster, classic, 10-
tally rebui ll , 53K, $10,000 Invested. Have all 
papers. $7,500. 828-1505. 
- VW. CORRADO SLC- loaded. cruise, AlC. 
sunroof, am/1m cassette. t1eated seats, prw. 
33K. $14.000. 985-9081. 
VOLVO 240 DL SEDAN, 1983- 173K, stan-
dard. all malnlenance records. runs and looks 
great. $2,300 780-9626. 
VOLVO 240DL SEDAN, 1983- 4·speed, w/ 
0.0. Blue, well maintained, runs fine, rel iable. 
$2,550. Rockland, 594 -1744. 
VOLVO 240GL. 1982- Newly palnled silver. 
black leather interior, automatic. 4-door, 70K. 
sun-roof. $4,20018.0. 767-3372. 
VOLVO 740 WAGON- '91. Maroonlblack, 
sunroof. alrbag , dealer mamtained, 39K. 
$16.000180. 879-1456. 
VOLVO P18 1973- Sports wagon. 4 speed. w/ 
00 31K. 56,995. 783-33361783-3729 
VOLVO WAGON 240- 1985. Burgundyltan. AI 
C, AMIfMlCASS, PSIPB, new sticker. Excel-
lenl condition I $3.900. 780·0634. 
motorcycles 
HONDA XR-IOO 1992- Great dirtbike for 10-
14 yr. old. Exceilenl condlllOn, regularly ser-
viced . Bargain $1 ,2951B.0. 883-1643. 
truckslvans 
FORD F-t50, 1987- V-8, 4-speed, overdrive, 
bed liner, cap. very cleanl Asking $5,300. 
828-3909. 
TOYOTA PICK-UP- 1987, Longbed, 5-speed, 
58K, AMlFMlCASS, Ate. Excellenl condHlOnl 
$4.20018 O. 772-2886. Leave message 
VWVANAGON. 1987- Standard. Ate. cruise, 
newtireslbattery, high mileage. engine mostly 
rebum. I-<>wner. Ali records. $5.000. 784-
3100. 
RV's 
HOLIDAY RAMBLER TRAVEL TRAILER 24 ', 
1971- Greal shape Furnace. shower. hal wa-
ler heater. $3,500. 883-5043. 
BOAT CANVAS REPAIR & NEW WORK. 
Goodwin AWning & Canvas- Bath , Me. 
(207)443-3072 
BROWNING MUSTANG FAMILY BOWRIDER 
17'. Very solid, stable. New seat covers, steer-
ing cabl •. $1 .495. 892-1107. 
CAPE OORY 30, 1984- Cutter delsel. pressur-
ized, HIC waler, eqUipmenlllst, $38,000. Call 
775-1879. 
FIBERGLASS 21' WEEKENDER- Four s"ls. 
mooring. 6IH.P. 018, VHF. storage stands, plus 
more. Priced reduced. $4.50018.0. 878-5744. 
FOUR WINNS 1990· 26' CRUISER. I/O, 70 F/ 
W hours . All amenities. Consider trade. 
$29,583. 893-0361. 
0'DAYSAILBOAT-231t ,solid, well maintained . 
Excelienl sails, rigging, molar. Year-old moor-
ing. Dinghy. $3.400/BO. (617)628-7959/ 
(207)767-4604. 
PRINCECRAFT 14' 1993- Complele package, 
al. H.P. Evenrode. gal. trailer, as new, S2,295. 
(207)928-2104. 
PRIVATEER RUNABOUT 1986- 18', full can-
vas. 1988 90h.p. Ev,"rude. Coxlraller. $5,5001 
B.O. 883-8932, leave message. 
. QUICKSILVER INFLATABLE BOAT 1993- 12 
112'. Excellent cond il ion. 1993 8h.p. Manner 
oulboard. Low hours. like new. $1.900 
(207)767-3003. 
ROWING SHELL- Schoenbrod Sieger, sing le, 
1988, Slevenson padded cover. Excellentcon-
dillon! Wood rel lnished. $1,900. 562-7569. 
SAILBOAT, 19' CAPE DORY TYPHOON- Full 
keel, new sails. Spinnaker custom launching 
lrailer, mooring. Like new condllion, $4,950. 
(207)643-2721. 
SAILBOAT- 26' Pearson. Compass, naught 
meIer, deplh finder. Main, 120,150, spinna-
ker. 1983 Mercury oulboard. 9.8 HP. Excellent 
conditIOn I $10,500. Call (207)539-2387. 
STUNNING 20 ' SLOOP by S&S archilect for 
own use. Built by top Maine yard in 1991 . 




GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP OR 
TIMESHARE? We'll take ~! Amenca's largest 
resale clearinghouse. Call Resort Sales Int. 1-
800-423-5967, (24 hours). 
publications animals 
ARTISTS AND CRAFTSPEOPLE can sell 
525,000-$75,000 YEARLY IN TOP 25 North-
easl craft shows Detailed handbook. 515; 
craftshow lisling $5. Relerral Publ ishing, PO 
Box 907. Putney. YT 05346. 
PETWATCH-Ih. kenn.1 allernative. Spoil your 
pet wHh TLCwhlleyou're away! Call Lisa. 774-
2254. Your pel deserves il. 
WHArs SO DIFFERENT aboutthe Happy Jack 
3-X Flea Coltar? n works!!! Contains NO syn-
Ihelic pyrelhroids For dogs & cats! Oak Hill 
Ace Hardware. 883-5058. 
BUSINESS FOR SALE PUBLICATION. PO Box 
559, Walerville. ME 04901. No brokers in-
volved. Seiling a business in Maine send for 
free ad form. looking for a business in Maine 
send tor your free Issue. 
Help Save a Tree: 
Recycle this Paper 
legal notices 
Sf An; OF MAINE 
CUMBERlAND, SS. 
Catheriae H. Fisber-Motheu, Plaintiff 
Jeaa-Marie FlSber-Motbeu, Defendant 
DlSTIl.ICT COURT NINE 
Division of So. Cumberland 
Location: Portland, Maine 
Docket No. 94-DV-997 
NOTICE OF SERVICE BY 
PUBLICATION AS ORDERED 
This cause came 00 10 be beard OD the Motion of Plaiatitrs attorney, A1lisoa R. 
Hastings., Esq . wbose office address is Hastings uw Office. P.A, 71 MaUl Stree~ 
Fryebllrg, M31ne, 04031, for service by publication upon the above Damed Defendant .. 
pursuall.tto MalDe Rule of Civil Procedure 4(&); and it appearing that this is 311 action 
brougbt by PlaIntiff for dIVOrce against the Defeadant basec:f on irrecoaCiliibie maritaJ 
differences. 
THE DEFENDANT CANNOT WITH DUE DILIGENCE BE SERVED BY ANY 
OTHER PRESCRIBED METHOD; AND THE ADDRESS OF THE DEFENDANT 
IS NOT KNOWN AND CANNOT BE ASCERTAINED BY REASONABLE 
DILIGENCE. THE DEFENDANT IS HEREBY NOTIFIED BY PUBLICATION OF 
THE FINAL DIVORCE HEARING SCHEDULED IN TIlE DISTRICT COURT 
NINE ON MAY 4, ms AT 8:00 A.M. LOCATED AT 142 FEDERAL STREET, 
PORTlAND, MAINE, 04101. 
Date: March 21 , 1995 Roland Beaudoin 
Judge. District Court 
A True Copy Attested' 
Own E. Novak 
Clerk 
Till -.-__ 11._II1II WeIL_ by TOM TOMORROW 
N ,~OLKS! ··ToM'S WORLD"·-A ZAN'I'SIT-
L005EL't' BASED ON TillS <."ARTtlolI--WILL 
PREMIERE ON to. MAJOR NE7'woRI< IHIS FALL.-. 
WITH ROBERT URICH A5 TDM AND GAilY 
COLrHlAN AS lim 
Y£R$ATtlE T ... AC.TFH:SS HEATtlEk. Lo'I<LEAR WILL 
GUEST-STAll. AS ToM'S WAC(."( CoHSER,VATIVE 
NEIGHBOR.! 
TOM,:t KNOW HOW HARD You WORK ON 
lfloSE LErr-WINC7, TREE-HUGGIN6, SO-
CALLED '-(ARroOHS" OF YouRS -. 
--so :t 
"TOM'S WORLD" WILL TACKLE CoN1l2o'JERSIAL 
1(5 HEAD ON-- WHEfHER '-H~ SPONSORS LI K'E 
OR NoT.' 
WELL--l. 1'tlINK 





EL£'TE.~'l> ... !_ .... 
HEARTWAR", I N(, EPI PHANIES A1' l'HE: END 
EA~H EPISoDE 'NILl- MAKE "ToM'S WclRLD" 
VIE\'.JING FoR rHE. ENTIRE FAMILY.' 
GOSH, roM-- WKEN 
YOt) GET RIGHf 
DOWN To IT, POl.-
ITiCS JUST AREN'T 
THAT IMPORTANT. 
ARc T'I1 EY? 
NoW YO\)'~E LEARN-
IN', 51l0RT STu~F! 
SAY, you T~O--
j , ~ : .. 
, I . '. 
38 GIsco &y W<!rkly 
THE CONFIDENTIAL, SAFE, AND FUN WAY TO MEET SOMEONE SPECIAL! 
women .. men 
A CHUBBY CHASER S OREAM' SWF 30 look· 
Ing for a Ii nanctally and ematic nally secure gende-
man who can handle thiS attractive 1un-lovmg 
woman who has a lot to offer the nght person 
'!!' 4723 (4119) 
ACTIVE PHYSICALL YFITPROFESSIONAL OWF. 
40s, finanCially and emotionally secure Inter 
esls Include IMater travel qUiet moments, out 
door aclMlles Seeking secure male Wlthslmllar 
mterests and zest for Ilfe l '!!' 4807 (513) 
ALL I WANNA 00 IS HAVE SOME FUN BIIBI 
attractive slim DWf 46, educated profeSSIOnal 
liberal Interested In muSic and the arts. seeks 
play male for hlkmg, canoeing dancmg mOVIes 
new adventures and holding hands Doesn't a 
romance for Spnng sound nice? Portland area 
'!!' 4762 (4126) 
AREYOU CARING, BRIGHT. STRONG (y.topen· 
minded), attractive stable honest commumca-
tive. sensual and fun too? Anracbve SWF. 37 
happy healthy spmted autdoorsperson loves 
muSic fnonds good food. nature. travel the 
arts Looking for soulmate to share my lust for 
hfe '!!' 4804 (513) 
ARE YOU STRONG ENOUGH TO BE MY MAN? 
I m very down to earth adventurous, looking for 
one speaal guy to walk on the Wild Side with Not 
Interested rn YUPPlesl1 prefermterestlng charac-
ters' ThIS 30y 0 • 5'7'. green eyed blonde hkes 
partylng and IllICit act,vltles' '!!' 4605 (513) 
ATTRACTIVE SWFWITHAWARM HEART seeks 
a good guy. 26·36 1m 31 . NlS Nil) young' 
looking and young at heart WIth a kind caring 
persoll3hty I like running theatre danclOg, 
mOVIes, and the ocean looking for friendship 
first With Mure goals for a relationship , mar-
nage and children I look forward to meeting 
you l Personal Adverbser 1590 PO Bo, t23B 
Portland. ME O4t04 '!!' 4803 (513) 
ATTRACTIVESWF 33 TALL blonde.greeneyes 
lOVing life and looking for someone to en/oy It 
Wlthl I en/oy travel, gardening arts hlkmg. bik-
Ing, sailing, enjOYlng fine wlOes 10 Iront of a 
blazmg fire Seeking 30 45yr old NIS SIOWM In 
Greater Portland to enJoy life s pursUits and 
pOSSible relationship An responses answered 
'!!' 4769 (4126) 
BEEN AROUNO THE BLOCK more than once 
Ready to try agam Fn.ac~vewoman , 5 3' Br/Br 
Enloywalking gardening kIds Seekingfn,com· 
patlble man 35-49 wllh brams and heart Per 
sonal Advertiser 1585. POBox t238. Portland. 
ME 04104 ozr 4720 (4119) 
BLUE·GREEN EYED SLENDER splrltuallyawak 
emng sensualseekeronman 45-54 with beau-
tiful eyes and psyche cunous, mteOlgent mind 
and deep love of nature Are you fIt honest. 
commumcatlve. drawn to growth through tough 
challenges and JOY of long term relationships? 
Response promISed? '!!' 4767 (4126) 
CAN FAIRYTALES COMETRUE? SWF. 22 5'7'. 
attractive. blue eyedblondewantsloknow ll her 
Pnnce Charmmg IS out there I'm looklOg for a 
tall. anractlve. well·bullt man. 2329. to con· 
vince me that fairy Tales really can come true 
'!!' 4768 (4126) 
COMING OUT OF HIBERNATION? Tall mature 
redhead seeks Spnngtime playmate, Summer 
companlon.Autumn soulmate Perhaps nextWm· 
ter wecould hlbemate together '!!' 4761 (4126 ) 
CHARMING EUROPEAN LACy· Widow mtelll· 
gent WIshes to find distinguished, profeSSional 
gen1leman. 65t, to share clasSical music. travel. 
walks Important events and our golden years 
ahead PersonalAdv<rllser/598 PO Box1238. 
Portland ME 04104 '!!' 4847 (513) 
DEPENOENTS NEEO NOT APPLY· SWF, 19 blue 
eyes, long legs loves pasta. erotica. all mght 
cales Seeks qUiet conversations and loud laugh-
ter What are you afraid of? '!!' 4763 
DlVORCEO FEMALE. 40. hardworking and pas· 
Slonate, seeks secure mal~ companion. commit-
ted tothethlngs In hiS Ille wlthouttaking himself 
too senously '!!' 4673 (4112) 
DWF. 37. WITH SPRING FEVER' Fun·lovmo. 
enthuSiastic redhead With Wi ld sense of humor 
like tall men With beards and Harleys between 
the ages 01 35-45 Employment a mustl 
'!!' 4815 (513) 
ENTHUSIASTIC BLONOE active. professlOnat 
SWF. 40, wlth sense of humor enJoys the out· 
doors, hiking biking. theatre. muSIc from latin 
rhythms to opera seeks honest adventurous, 
flnan~ally stable. NIS man, prefer Port~nd area 
dog owner '!!' 4727 (4119) 
FIRE & ICE· SUGAR & SPICE all ro l ed mto 
someone mce l DWF. adventurous energetic. 
wttty , W111fu1 and Wild DeSires an attractive, at 
tentlve man Please be kmd thoughtful and 10'1 
109, outdoorsey and fun lo~ng '!!' 4808 (513) 
FIT. RUGGEO MAII'lE MEN CALL' Mid 20s tall . 
good looking, athletic.llannel·denlm type. sense 
of humor, dog. truck and hair mce Me Fitness 
consultant 30s attractive, happy, secure, long 
hair. kids together, camp, fish. snowmobile. x-
country ski wme beer,coak talk dance. candle 
hght enloy I~e '!!' 4719 (4It9) 
FULFILL MY FANTASY SWF, 35. 5'8'. seekmg 
SlOWM 29·40 WIth motorcycle who Will take 
me for a nde 10 the Wind Friendship, pOSSIble 
relationship'!!' 4764 (4126) 
GREAT LEGS ANO PERSONALITY' Bright anrac· 
tlve. actIVe fun-lo\llng. profesSional DWf, 5'6', 
120/, 40s. NIS EnlOYs muSic movies books 
MId mce meals WIth IIvelyconversatlOfls looldng 
for same qualities m a man to share fnendshlp 
laughs and good times '!!' 4667 (4112) 
LUCKYYOU' T~I.sllm, bnght humorous woman. 
43, who appreciates home and the outdoors, 
pursUIng quality re~tlOnshlp With WItty, NIS. 
bright man mature yet young at heart! 
'!!' 4753 (4119) 
MAKING A WISH· OWF. 40 full of life. seeking a 
N/S committed adventurolJS,educatedgl1'Jthat 
likes camping. walks on the beach mOV1es , 
travel and affecllOn
' 
'!!' 4813 (513) 
Personal 01 The Week 
Worm 
ARE YOU STRONG ENOUGH TO.l3E MY MAN? I'm very 
down to earth, adventurous, looking for one special guy to 
walk on the Wild Side with. Not interested in yuppies! I prefer 
interesting characters! This 30 y.o" 5'7", green-eyed blonde 
likes partying and Illicit activities! '!!' 4805 (5/3) 
The Personal of the Week recerves a gift certificate to Harmon's & 
Barton's Flonsts Winners call (207) 775·1234 to claim prize 
CALL 1-900-370-2041 
TO RESPOND TO ANY CBW PERSONAL 
,:::; I " j ' :1,1 )Om"'l IJ1IJ~:Lv 18" ')v.r Tuuch tUIC 
t)f1 , J'H<": )111'1' CJ~( )Gl'y\\'((kl'y ..!Oi //1) 12?:1 
IN THE FIRST EPISOOE our herome (SWF, 29) 
finds herself In a predICament She IS searching 
lor an educated NIS, SWM 26-40. 10 share m 
some 01 her favonte thmgs hlkmg, camplOg, 
biking skIIng books. cats. fernes.local history 
Will she find him? Wntten responses encour-
aged Personal Adv<rtiser 1591 . P 0 80x 1238 
Portland ME O4t04 '!!' 48fO (513) 
IRISH EYES ANO FRECKLES OWF.51 enloys 
life. love and laughter Interested In the coasf. 
Islands, theater, musIc booksandexplonng 1m 
average employed, secure and open Are you? 
'!!' 4725 (4119) 
IRISH LASSIE SEEKS LAO· NJS. Nil). 25 35. 
mellow. kind SOCiable. humorous, friendship . 
movIes musIC. Old Port (especially Java Joe s). 
etc'!!' 48tl (513) 
JUST RELOCATEO TO MAINE· OWF. 50 10 love 
WIth Mother Earth peopleand animals Lookmg 
for a WO talt early 50s. mteiligent OWM WIth 
same loves '!!' 4724 (4119) 
LOVE TO LAUGH· Energetic. Independent free 
SPirit 28 seeks self·confldent , canng SlOWM. 
26-35 EnJOY camping, movies cooking. 
mlCfobrews Tired of bar scene Are you? 1t 
4814 (513) 
MELTING ICE CRACKEO SEEO Chlcadee 
spnngsong Soft breeze TIght bud Yellowsl~er 
Ba ck porch Wind chimes Warm sun Skin 
laughter Ordinary magic Pretty woman, 41 
30 somethmg! 40 somethIng man Mutual at· 
tractIOn Inspired Jitters Transcendence Melt 
109 Ice '!!' 4671 (4112) 
METAPHORICALLY SPEAKING thIS DWF. 40s. 
needs someone who IS both a floor wax and an Ice 
cream topptng l Please be Insane, bnlliant Sin-
cere deep, commumcatlVe Please dIg talking, 
muSic. co"ee •• nd fnendshlp ozr 4726 (4119) 
PASSION FOR OUTOOORS' Nature onented 
canng, commumcatlVe Sf. 45 loves country 
Hvlng, ammals. camping canoeing , x c skIIng 
gardemng, seeks progresSive partner of kmd 
heart,101elhgence enthusiasm and humor "I!' 
4709 (4112) 
PERKY, PETITE PROFESSIONAL 40 something 
D'NFwhoenjoysoutdooractivitles sal~ng travel. 
dlmng out, claSSical musIc Seeking 40-some 
Ihmg educated profesSional SIOWM NlS wllh 
~mllar mterests '!!' 4806 (513) 
~....:..--= 
R U AN ARIES? Seeking NlS. SlOM. 35·45, 
5'10'+ active, mtelltgent, canng and SPIritUally 
awakernng Maybe you are the match for thiS 
strong-Willed, energetic, 35y 0 auburn-maned 
Leo '!!' 4749 (4119) 
RICH. SEOUCTIVE TEMPTRESS seeks kmght In 
shmmg armor. 25·35 Must enloy days of reck· 
less abandon and mghlS 01 UnlnNblted desire If 
you have the stamll\3 and aren't afraid to use It 
then you can fill more than thIS ad The bewrtch· 
109 hOUriS nearl '!!' 472t (4It9) 
ROMEO ROMEO ' Where the heck are you? I'm 
34 a blue-eyed, honey-blond whoenJO'Jsdancmg 
musIC, bald ng, beachcom bing, saIling, hi king , the-
atre travel fireplaces old movies popcom. AN 0 
adventurous, romantiC , tall NIS gentlemen who 
have a good sense of humor'!!' 4708 (4112) 
SMALL YOUNG. 60. WIOOW seeking Sincere 
relatiOnship possibly more wIth honest smcere 
male, enjoys short and long travel. mountams. 
ocean. all hfe has to oHer FleXible Personal 
Advertiser 1588 POBox 1238, Portland ME 
04104 '!!' 4789 (4126) 
SPRING FEVER? FUN·LOVING SWF 24, 5T 
seeking attractIVe profes~on~ SWM. 25·30 to 
beat the wlOter doldrums withl let's laugh and 
have some fun In the sun I '!!' 4752 (4/19) 
SWF OESIRES ROMANTIC SWMI 2ty 0 over' 
W1llghtmomof one, lookingforemployed good· 
looking guy 25-35 for fnendshlp, romance 
Senous only reply No druggles Portland area 
'!!' 4754 (4119) 
SWF. 31 59' . tong curty red nair green eyes. 
full figure looking for ta ll SM. 2B 3B. who has a 
sense of humor likes travellOg long walks. 
camping, explonng baseball and above all else, 
romancell'm ready are you? Beardsa plus. "I!' 
4670 (4/1 2) 
THE PICNIC BASKETS PACK EO along With the 
skiS bike scuba gear, runNng shoes and cam-
era ThiS 40y 0 , adventurous attractIVe slim, 
fit sensuous NlS DWF IS lookIng for a travehng 
compamon on thiS }curney called I ~e Maybe you 
stopped lor directions Hope to find you at the 
neXl ""l '!!' 4668 (4112) 
UNIQUELYINOIVlOUAL OWF 39.educaled slen· 
der,attraCtiVe sptnted horsewgmanen!oys musIC 
from Celtic to claSSical , hiking gardens. dogs 
and poetry Ready to meet man of WIt. Wisdom. 
strength and sensltrvitywho values honesty and 
a heaHhy hfestyle '!!' 4748 (4119) 
wlm BLONOE seeks mtelilgent outdoorsey· 
types for seasonal actiVities such as scrabble. 
berry ploong and messmg about 10 boalS Please 
wrrte Personal Advertiser 1597, POBox 123B. 
Portland. ME 04104 
mene .. women 
(AHEM) THIS ISA TEST olthe Emergency Oatlng 
Syslem SWM 20.seeksSWF 20-35.whoOOES 
hike, bike and has an operating sense of humor 
AVid movie lover a plus'!!' 4772 (4126) 
A FULL TIME WOMAN NOT WANTEO· No 
commlttment necessary Just occasslonal fun 
get togethers Me 35 NIS handsome, health 
nut You anractrve. spontaneous Photo appre-
Ciated Personal Advertiser 1595. POBox 1238, 
Portland ME O4t04 '!!' 4835 (513) 
ABC sANO Pom·TRAtNEOI I can tie my own 
shoes and feed myself Seeking honest fun 
adventurous active. attractive t average weight 
SlOWF. 36·45 ThIS honest. Sincere romanbc 
tall 1831. handsome, nurtufIOg. OWM IS truelly 
worth calling Commlttment deslreandab~ ltyto 
share feehngs a mustl '!!' 4739 (4119) 
ALONE IN AN IVORY TOWER· Wrto O'1e great 
leap of faith I have broken free Reachmg for the 
sun and stars soanng ever higher I fear only 
melting wax. WatchlOg lor a whimSical wlOged 
woman to JOin me '" flights offancy Parachutes 
not reqUIred'!!' 4Bt9 (513) 
ANO NOW FOR SOMETHING completely d,"er 
ent Ordinary, average guy SWM 35. NlS UO. 
WPTH, humorous cat owner seekingcomapnlon 
for adventure You be NIS weight proportionate 
yourself '!!' 4777 (4126 ) 
ARE YOU ATTRACTEO TO YOUNGER MEN? 
Very anractlveWM. early 20s. 6'. BIIBI. very we ll 
proportioned seeks SWF 40 • • slim to volup-
tuous. who s as attracted to younger men as I 
am to older women Race unimportant 
'!!' 4821 (513) 
FREE FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CALL® 
How to place your FREE 
personal ad with personal CallC!>: 
25-Character Headline: Includes spaces, be creattve! 
0 000000000000000 0 0 0000000 
• Fill out the coupon and mati It to. Personals, P.O Box 1238, Your Ad: first 25-words FREE WIth Personal Call® 
Portland, ME 04104, or FAX to 207-775-1615 (If faXing please 
photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category Call 775-1234 
to place ad over the phone. 
• First 25 words are FREE With Personal CaU·, (45 words tf FAXED 
on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each All ads run 4 weeks 
Others, Companions, & Lost Souls are $25/first 25 words for a two 
week ad. Ads Without Personal CaU· are $1 per word plus $20 mall 
forwarding or P.O. Box charges. 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you recetve your 
easy tnstructlons. You may not retrieve responses Without It I 
• Retrieve responses to your ad any time, 24 hours a day, through 
your own FREE 800#. It's safe, confidential, and FUNI 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads. Ctrcle your favorites. 
• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
• Followtng the votce prompts, punch in the 4-diglt .. # of the ad 
you wish to respond to, or you may browse a speCifiC category The 
date follOWing an ad tS the last date you can reply to the ad. 
• Calls cost $1.99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old. 
• Ads With a three-digit Personal Adverttser # can be contacted 
through the mall by wntlng to: Personal Advertiser # __ ~ P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
Guidelines: 
Free Personal ads are available for Single 
people seeking relationships Others. Compan· 
Ions and Lost Souls require prepayment Ads 
seeking 10 buy or sell sexual ServiceS Will be 
refused No full names, stree1 addresses orphone 
numbers Will be published Ads contalnlr19 8)(-
phcit sexual ex ana10mlcal language WIll not be 
published We reservelhe right 10 edit, refuse or 
recategorlze any ad AdvertlSel'S must be over 18 
year. of ago 
category/Rates: 
FlEE 4·WEEI ADS $25/f1nt 25 wonls, 
o women ... men 2'" ads 
Omen ... women 0 others 
o women'" women 0 companions 
Omen ... men 0 lost souls 
Confidential InfOrmation: 
rNe cannot pnnt your ad Without n.) 
phone: ______________________________ _ 
name: ________________________________ _ 
address ______________________________ __ 
City. _________ ______ __ 
state: _________________ Ztp. __________ __ 
First 25 words & headline FREE 
With Personal Call®. __ --'==--__ _ 
add'i words @ 50¢ each __________ __ 
Without Personal CallQl> 
all words@$1 each· _______ _ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $20): __________ _ 
o 
o VISA 
Total: _____ _ 
YES, place my FREE '.,I0Il11 Ad 
illhI Maile Times alsol 
OMC expo date: ____ _ 
#--------------------------
March 30, 1995 39 
TO RESPOND TO ANY PERSONAL AD, CALL 1-900-370-2041 ($1.99 per minute, must be 18+, T-Tone Phone) 
mene .. women 
ARE YOU THE ONE? I'm 33, Independent cre· 
atlVe, compassionate, well-educated, good looks 
with a beard Does this descnbe you (without 
the beard)? 20s·eartj 30s? An open mmd and 
sense of adventure are appreciated SeriOUS 
calls only, p~ase '!!' 477B (4126) 
BOOKI SH OUTOOO RSMAN· Edectic. spmted. pa rt· 
time goofball SWM. 34, successful wnter, teacher. 
admmlSlralor, values slmpltCity generosity, art , 
firep~ces , NPR, parlles 6't'. tnm. strong Seeks 
similar female for coovtrsatlon, outmgs. maybe 
romance Bangor resident POBox 265 
Scarborough. ME 04070 '!!' 47t2 (4It2) 
CAN WE TALK? SUCCESSFUL. educated. ro 
manUc, good·loo~ng . With a great sense of 
humor, OWM, 6', 180/, brown hair, blue eyes 
and broad shoulders Value honesty and com· 
mU01catlOns Calt If you're 30+ educated at· 
tractIVe, self-confident Ihlnkllfe's an adventure 
and are looking for quality and chemistry 
'!!' 4820 (513) 
CONGRATULATIONSI AnswerthlS ad andyou'lI 
wm the Grand Prlze ' SWM. 24. 6'2'. blonde like outdoors, campmg, fravehng seeks SlOWF. 
18·30 '!!' 4733 (4119) 
OANCES WITH SHEEp· Not baaahd i Bul now 
I'm lookmg for a real woman to share walks, 
talks. dnves. the great outdoors. romanttc ex-
cursIOns songwrrtlOg Pat Metheny. an 
occasslonal Shipyard. books daydreams Ex-
YUPpie 40 Myface IscuterthanKevln Costner's 
butt No Saaabs '!!' 4691 (4112) 
OOWN TO EARTH. FUN. SWM 32· t like to hike. 
bike kayak Ski, cook. fly kites homebrew, go to 
shows at The State, and howl at the moon Do 
you? Calli '!!' 4678 (4112) 
OWM PART·TIME PARENT. 39 5'8' Br/B I. 
1701 seeks female for fun and outdoor act ivI-
tIes No Sybil's need apply Down to eanh and 
famlly,orlented a plus '!!' 4822 (513) 
EMOTIONAL. POWERFUL TENOER SWM. 26. 
Intensely foolish. passionate dancer, pa inter, 
myth maker Seeks sexy. sou l-mmded com 
passionate. IrrallOnaJ IOte1llgent Sf, 25-27 
'!!' 4776 (4126) 
ALTHY RICH In love devotion paSSion Ro· 
manl c. 30 someth ing SWM hopes you'll catch 
my wave whIle Personal ' SU rflOg~ EnjOy blkmg, 
runnmg. hiking dancmgand gardening Doyou 
li ke all types of muSic? Are you Silly young at 
!)eart creat ive and 25-45? Grab your soul and 
"Hang 10"1 '!!' 4692 (4112) 
FRIENOSHIP FIRST· Wary. very.nractlve. edu' 
caled well-dressed athlete seeks cohort for 
Ponland walks talks, coHee. laughter Cogent 
epistles favored Personal Advertiser 1581, P 0 
Box f238 Portland. ME04104 '!!' 4690(4112) 
GENTLE MAN SEEKING W 45·60 to share 
conversation, humor, feelmgs over coffee coun 
try dnves (your tapes or mine), Inendshlp, 
mutual discretion Without preset goals or hm 
~s '!!' 4826 (513) 
HANOSOMEALLAMERICAN OWM 6'1' 1851. 
clean cut Iinanciallysecure,young looklOg ath-
letiC, runner. dad 46, seeking younger, tall , 
slender, attractive, captlvatmg lady. yearnlOg 
fflendshlp Children welcome l '!!' 4773 (4/26) 
HOW OIRTY CAN YOU GET? SWM. 25, seeks 
SF, 25 3S. to mountam bike With, espeC ially on 
re~1y muddy tra ils I'm open mmded, phySi-
cally fit Love art, backpack ing, reading and 
ro.dtflppmg '!!' 4830 (513) 
I BELIEVE IN MIRACLES me, magIC Mananne 
Will,amson Roben Bly. flndmg my blISS the 
blues nature Calvm & Hobbes Portland SWM. 
26 chem-free. spIritually and phYSIcally fit. 
58' t 651 WanlS to develop friendship WIth 
honest. trustworthy aUlachve, athlet c SWf. 
25-35. who's on slml!ar Journey and plays well 
With others Only those who waJk then talk need 
apply ~ 4827 (513) 
I M 70s CUTE CARING loyal, compasSionate. 
li ke mUSicals, country mus c, danCing. beach 
One of akmd red sports car Seeking 50·70, SI 
OWF. for lun.luture re~tlonsh lp Personal Ad· 
vertlSer 1593 POBox t 238. Portland. ME 
04104 '!!' 4824 (513) 
INTERNATIONAL BACKGROUNO SWM 46. 
own teeth and half. fit, class profeSSIonal no 
baggage, NIS, tall, dark. educated. traveled. 5 
years 10 Europe Interests horses, skIIng sail· 
lng, readlOg, commumcal1on seeks slender, 
Similar woman'!!' 4683 (4112) 
LARGE. UGLY WM SEEN ON Geraldo. Rlckl 
lake, supplier to family cns ls shelter, mean, 
depraved Take a chancel Spin the chamber 10 
that revolver l Anyone With money Will do '!I" 
4832 (513) 
MAN OF PASSION' OWM. 40, sen'employed, 
mentally and flnanCialtj secure not a couch 
potato Seeks one SII)F to share al l of life's 
experiences w~h Should befun,open·mmded, 
but not na~e '!!' 4741 (4119) 
MASSAGES MAY BE THE ANSWER· What was 
the question? looking for friend and partnerln 
life and massage Yarmouth area preferred 
'!!' 4775 (4126) 
MAYOAYI MAYOAY! ThIS IS an SOS! Help 
needed to save me from the bar scene SeekIng 
slim. NIS, SWF for Irlendshlp. maybe more 
'!!' 4740 (41t9) 
MUSICAL ARIES MAN seekmg giving. lovmg 
Sagltanus woman for paSSion, romance and 
solid relationship NIS, slim pretty. canng a 
must. 28·39. soul eyes '!!' 4736 (4119) 
MY OREAMS ARE REALI Genuinely handsome. 
flland successful. 31 . 5'1 t'. f 651. phySICIan, 
eccentric . IOtO Spirit and musIc Seek healthy 
thm good-looking open-minded woman In 
her 20s '!!' 4679 (41f 2) 
NEWBEGINNINGS·5t .6 .1801 shaman. loves 
cats romance nature Eanh Mother Seeks 
mtelilgent woman not alrald to reach out who 
IS emoflonally secure With in herself 
'!!' 4825 (513) 
NOT INTO SKYOIVING, Ice climbmg, or 
tnathalon trammg Prefer QUiet times, conver-
sation musIc mOVies home projects Have 
many mterests and follow healfhy hfestyle 
Lookmglor woman of like mlOd With sense of 
humor and IOterests to share Children a plus, 
but 0 k If not Personal AdvertISer #594 P 0 
Box 1238 Portland ME 04104 ozr 4834 (513) 
PLEASANT, SECURE. BUSINESS profesSional, 
SWM, 40s reasonable shape, OIce senSitive 
guy, always a gentleman, li beral open-mmded 
With sense of humor seeks F early 40s With 
Similar attn butesforfnendshlp and sharing fun 
times '!!' 468f (4112) 
PORTLANO AREA SWM. 32. loves art. movIes. 
musIc plays books danCing and romance 
Looking for like·mmded lady. 20-40 Friend· 
ship first relationship marnage pOSSible 
'!!' 48t8 (513) 
RETIREMENT NEEDN'T MEAN GOLF· Gentle 
man wtth youthful out look. fit body. and Insa 
liable hunger for life's pleasures ClaSSical mu 
SIC Sai ling Art Landscaping Musicals Walk· 
Ing my lab ArchJtecture Travel New Yorker 
cartoons A woman to grow With. to laugh With, 
to love The best IS ~et to be' '!!' 4729 (4I t9) 
ROMANTIC GENEROUS. YOUNG 50 OWM 
reader, th inker sometimes humorous Inter 
ests IOclude cinema trave l. cooking. a variety 
of musIc An educated profeSSIonal, stable and 
secure seekmg kindred sp irit '!!' 4738 (4119) 
ROSES. SKIING. CANOLELlGHT· Handsome. 
capable gentleman, 43, divorced EnJOYS ski 
tog , fireplaces to Winter, canoetog, camplOg 
and Loons In s um mer, seeks slender, anractlVe 
woman. 35-44 '!!' 4730 (4It9) 
SEARCHING FOR A LADY WHO values fnend· 
ship OWM. 40. fit. NlS. lookmg for that lady 
that loves to smile share new expenences, 
explore and feels comfonable bemg hersen 
With the fight chemistry our pOSSibilities could 
be un limited'!!' 4682 (4112) 
SELF· RELIANT HORSEMAN With proud heart 
torn open by loss of beloved aOimal realizes 
Independence should not create loneliness 
Involved profesSional SWM, WS , 40 tall , fit, 
seeks partner of female persuasion Mldcoast 
'!!' 4711 (4I t2) 
SHARE PASSIONS, SHARE LIFE· Oefmltely not 
always mamstream. SM, valuesecologrcal sen-
SitiVity sustamable Ilvmg PhYSically fit for love 
of se lf-propelled exploratIOn from mountains 
to sea S Oxford County 43. 5'10'. 1451 
'!!' 4750 (4I t9) 
SM. 40, SEEKS SF· Must like NFL footbal 
hiking and calS Mustalso like bad lokes Goal· 
Relationship lonely AZ needs compaOlon 
~ 4689 (4112) 
SPRING IS HERE ANO I'M STILL lookmg for 
that someone special OWM. 42 , 5'9 '. Weight 
plOpon,onate to height. BrIBI. NIS. NIO. enlOY 
dIAlOg IA and out theater movies long walks, 
beaches, camp ing, get away weekends, '" 
search of slim, SfDWF, 32-44 With Similar 
mlerests '!!' 4829 (513) 
STABLE, OOWN TO EARTH. tall. handsome, 
.th~tICSWM . 29. seeks to meet someone who 
IS fun to be With who enJOYS the outdoors, 
competltve games. movies dmlOg pOSSible 
romance '!!' 4823 (513) 
SWM. 22, aVBI. 165/who lead" very Simple 
lifestyle Interests bikeS, Tal Chi, mUSIC, art 
and dogs LookmgforSWF. 20,30,10 Brunswlde 
area, who deSires fnend , compaOlon possible 
relationship No fronts. please '!!' 4688 (4112) 
SWM, 31. seek~slender. alhletlC SWF, 25'32, 
companion for hiking, canoeing, camping, 
whitewater raft ing and other outdoor adven 
tures l'm5'fl'.175/.shm.muscularandcute 
'!!' 4735 (4119) 
TEOOYBEAR· Freelance MTV producer. 35 
New here Seeking attractive. leggy creative, 
model-type. 18-24. for romance, qUiet times, 
entertainment parties. arts, intimate dinners, 
fun'!!' 4833 (513) 
TENNISANYONE? Spring IS here and th,s SWM, 
30, athletiC. profeSSional IS lookmg for a SIOF, 
18-39. tennis partner who IS athletiC, compel I· 
tlve and would tlke to play outdoors 2 4 Umes 
perweek Who knows what It could lead to?l? 
'!!' 4637 (513) 
THOUGHT I WANTED TO BE A HUNK, but hey 
38y 0 NY Jew With an aversion to heavy 
make·up, hard halrand people who have all the 
answers An affinity for good wh iskey. fabulous 
food. Shakespeare. Oavld Mamet tOllchmg 
t.lkmg. hstemng. Marshall Tucker. Tommy 
Makem and great kISses. seeking game lady. 
2540 '!!' 4680 (4112) 
TOGETHER. YET INOEPENOENT? Not attached 
SWM. 35. looking for my fair lady Me college 
student You? Me 1601.5'10' You. Slml~r 
together. but no strings '!!' 4734 (4119) 
WANTED Voluptuous, classy chasSiS With 
brams softness, spirituality, sensuahty, com 
mumcatlVe NlS. world ly Will proVide Under-
standing. commu Of catIOn . sensltlv 1y, great cud-
dllOg and touch. romance. emotional avaltabll-
Ity sailing and much more In return Age/race! 
re ligIOn a non ISsue'!!' 4731 (4119) 
WARM ANO GENTLE Oark halrleyes, adven· 
turous. handsome classiC dresser love chl l· 
dren. healthy lifestyle mature man, very ro· 
mantIC Let the dream begin. call today 
'!!' 4728 (4I f9) 
WARM WEA THER'S HERE' AdventurousSIOad 
35. en/oys outdoors, camping beaches Hon· 
est and open Seeking attractIVe, 11t 28-38 who 
enjoys the same Kids 0 k Take a chance 
'!!' 4836 (513) 
WOMEN LIKE WINE. Improve With time Ap. 
preclatlve. v!fl le OWM. 28, seeks graceful lady 
under 46 wrth ardent deSires and experience. 
for lun. fnendshlp romance. night life and un-
limited pOSSibilities Me Successful. college 
degree, non-Judgemental attentive discreet, 
glVlOg, handsome, 6' , 17S/, medium bUild, 
muscular, trim. phySically gifted You POSitive, 
open mlOded. adventurous, naturally pretty, 
slender to medium build, WPTH ProfeSSional, 
fit safe or long half a plus No long term 
commmment, lust us enJoYing a little of life 
together'!!' 4770 (4126) 
FINELY FEATUREO FEMALE fantaSIZes fmdlng 
fasclnatlngfemmeforfar-fetchedfrohcs fnendly 
fun. fluent flirtat ion and fortuttous flmg Phewl 
'!!' 4696 (4112) 
LOOKING FORAOV~NTURE· Pet~e blond mid· 
20s seelong experienced female lor fun and 
advenfure Please be petrte and feminine No 
butches need apply'!!' 4840 (513) 
POET ANO LOVER· Into beauty. lOY and danc-
tog Seeks open soulfrlend for long talks, moon-
gazmg sensual play, justice-making and com-
panionship on the spIritual journey 
'!!' 4838 (513) 
PROFESSIONAL. 34, mtelhgent, shm smoker 
enJOYS dining out, romance and quJet times 
Seekmg wett-grounded partner With Slmllar 
quali tieS Helghtlw~ght proponlonate. please 
'!!' 4841 (513) 
SEXY BUTCH LOOKING FOR FUTURE relation 
ship with other lesbian, butcMem does'" mat· 
ter EnJOY karate, power IIftlOg, romantic walks 
on the beach Gall mel,!!, 4839 (513) 
SPRING IS NEAR. I M REAOYtoshare romance 
andlun We'veonlyJust begun l Maywegofrom 
friendship to love sent from heaven above 
'!!' 4695 (4It 2) 
WANTEO SOMEONE SPECIAL·GWF. 45. seek· 
Ing Sincere caring senSitIVe. modest affec-
tIOnale woman 35·50 Perhapsseedsoffnend· 
ship could grbw to budd ing romance 
'!!' 4713 (4112) 
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR GM.47 trim, kind. 
sensitIve, honest? Seeks attractIVe, mteiligent, 
canng man toexplorelsharefnendshlp, mutual 
mterests, perhaps more '!!' 4703 (4112) 
CUOOLER WANTEO GWM, 28, seeksGWM lor 
cuddling, lOVing and more Fnends first Must 
be clean. WO. and have It together No fems. 
please '!!' 4782 (4126) 
ENJOYING LIFE- Young GWM, black hair. blue 
eyes. straight-acting professlooalmodel seek· 
109 GWM 18·25 You be anractlve honest 
Take "hance. call '!!' 4699 (4It2) 
~e 
ersona s 
THE CONFIOENTlAl, SAFE, ANO FUN WAY TO MEET SOMEONE SPECtAl! 
havef1Jltryon etalking. 
Our new Personal Interview feature 
makes recording the perfect voice greeting even EASIER. 
Just follow along, record your responses to a few Simple questions 
and you've got yourself a great votce greeting A vOice greeting that wtlliet 
people know everythtng about the real you. A votce greeting that will get results 
For more information on Personal Interview or 
to place your own FREE voice personal ad, cali 
(207) 775-1234 
I LL TAKE ROMANCE· Intell igent educated, 
clean·cut phYSically active NIS 23 With 
an outgoing personality and a great sense 
of humor seeks same, 21 25, for an honest. 
mature and down to-earth re lationship 
ozr 4698 (4112) 
I'M A HORNY TOAO. ANO YOU? 22. BVBI. 6'1'. 
non-fem tan toned. 155f workoutSdays/wk. 
modeling expenence looking for same to 
hookup wrth No faMems '!!' 4745 (4119) 
IS IT POSSIBLE to meet a GWM who's straight· 
aCMg, closeted, honest, caring , to develop 
fnendshlplre~lIOnshlp?ThISGWM. 32. 6 • 2t 01 
hopeSilis '!!' 4700 (41t 2) 
Wishes to meet someone to bU ild a tHe together 
In the Portland area. let s ta lk and meet for 
coffee '!!' 4786 (4126) 
LOVERIPLAYMATEWANTEO· Affectionate. car· 
109 guy. 48. like playmg games, necking, play 
109 out fantasIes Clean, understanding pas-
Sionate No one mght stands'!!' 4783 (4126) 
MONOGAMOUS RELATIONSHIp· GWM seeks 
lifetime partner I'm 4S, 6'3', 1951, excellent 
health. profeSSional . many Interests Seeks 
GWM. 35 45. not faVlem L~e near Portland 
and be out of the closet'!!' 4842 (513) 
NEW TO TOWN· Anract~e GWM. 30, mascu· 
Ime. 62'. 2fO/, BrlBr Enjoy sports, mOVIeS, 
camping conversation, seeks same Discretion 
expected/assured No freaksl '!!' 4784 (4126) 
REAOY FOR ANYTHING· Professlon~ artIst, 
39. high energy, mtelhgent. handsome. hirsute. 
10 real good shape. lookmg for mature man to 
keep thiS qUiet life 10 Mame interesting Inter· 
ests mclude the arts, reading. films, travel, 
cooking I'm openl '!!' 4788 (4126) 
adult services 
LETS TELL YOU WHAT I LIKE Talk to me, no 
holds barred 1 9Of)·344-1040.Ext 629 $3 991 
min 18 .. 
c.IJIIPIIONE 
GROUP CHAT LINE 
MAN- TO-MAN TALK 
FANTASIES. DATE LINE 
1-900-7115-21176 
S2-3,99/MINUTE • 111+ YEARS 
RELATIONSHlp·MINOEDONLY' GWM, 33.5 8'. 
2201, BrIHz, beard moustache, seekmg GWM 
Interested In develop ing and bUild ing a lastmg 
monogamous relat ionship TIred of games and 
phoneys'!!' 4751 (4If 9) 
ROLLING STONE WITHOUT MOSS, Solvell 
cunous free to travel With IIfelonQ Itching foot 
sought by Similar, anCient, pre-WWII grand1a 
ther, 82, retired bookworm , statist ician 
'!!' 4743 (4119) 
SAILOR SEEKS COMPANION GWM, 30, 5'8'. 
1601, seekscompaOlon, 18 35, forgoodtlmes 
aboard my 30' claSSIC race sloop Summer s 
coming let's get together Portland area Call 
soon''!!' 4742 (4119) 
SEEKING TRUE LOVE· AffectIOnate. anraci,ve 
and honest graduate student 22. 6', 165# 
seeksanotherSincere GM, 18·26.forfrlendshlp 
and/or pOSSible re latIOnship NlS NlD Per-
sonal AdvertISer 1582, POBox 1238. Port 
land. ME 04104 '!!' 4704 (4It2) 
WELLS. MAINE AREA· Vietnam vet or younger 
guy sought by unusual GWM, 50s, for fnend-
ship or more I'm heaJthy,dlscreet, understand 
109 and mto unconventIOnal Ideas leather, etc 
'!!' 4697 (4112) 
WHERE ARE YOU? I'm 42, 5'9'. 1551, brown 
half moustache. educated. funto bewilh.look:-
109 for attractive mascullOe man for fun, 
monogamous relatIOnsh ip and future 
'!!' 4785 (4126) 
WINDHAM AREA GWM. 40, PROFESSIONAL. 
seeks true, monogamous friendship/relatIOn 
ship Me 5'10'. 175/,mascuhne.heanhy,multl 
faceted, multi-talented, patient, fleXIble nurtur-
mg. realiStiC Vital. secure, Olce You? Be your-
sett. but seek same'!!' 4843 (513) 
WORKOUTPARTNERWANTEO 295'11' t901, 
bUilt male looking for younger partner. 18·25, 
to liff With Any level OK Let's build some 
muscle'!!' 4701 (4112) 
MEETKINKYWOMENII I LooseWomenl Sub 
miSSive Women l Dommant Women I Even 81 
Women I FREE 24 hour Messagel Oon't be 
afraid I Call nowI 312·670·9696, Roxanne 
,.ALk DI~,..,1 
1-0N-1 • 2-0N-1 





AOVENTUROUS? so ARE WEI Hopmg to meet 
SF or Similar couple for very discreet adven-
tures ProfeSSional clean NIS, N/D 
'!!' 4B46 (4112) 
Attractive GWC 34 & 42 Wish to meet couples 
or third party for occassl0l\31 discreet safe 
encounters which may lead to friendship Per-
sonal AdvertISer 1596. POBox 1238, Port· 
land. ME 04104 
Attractive. sl im. fit. sensuous. WMBIF. 3B. pe 
tlte, seeks attractive slim, WBIFto JOIO her and 
her handsome husband. white, 44, 10 discreet, 
erot iC, bisexual pleasures Absolutely no men 
or couples. pleas,l '!!' 4800 (415) 
Fragrant breezes, a tlOge of solar warmth, 
melodies of mornmg bird caUs The promIse 
of spring IS the start of somelhmg new Share 
your fantasy wl1h compassionate creative 
MWM. 45 yearning for friendsh ip and 
romance You be dlscreeteWF, 25-40, patient, 
proportionate and Imaginative 
'!!' 4845 (513) 
Pregnant? SM seeks expectant mother for 
intimate encounters limits respected 
canng senSitive speCial attention given 
Safe and discreet All calls answered 
'!!' 4844 (4112) 
lost souls 
LISA B. PORTLANO NURSE· Could nol fmd 
you In ext 4 111ft, would like your service Use 
number so I can get 10 touch With you 
'!!' 4790 (415) 
Classifieds: 
775-1234 
SUPER COLASSAL NETWORK 1 OOOTOPICS· 
Sports. horoscopes. finances, etc 1·900·945· 
6800eXl t43 $2 49permm t8.only Touch· 
tones only InfoServlCe Sfudlo·Clty. CA 213· 
.993·3366 
ARE YOU LOOKING TO DATE! 
TIRED OF THE BAR SCENET 
Talk to SIngles who would like 
to meet someone like you at 
1-900-336-6000ext, 2741 




H'!!, EROTIC WOMEN 
WANT TO TALK TO YOU 
UVE I ON I 
212-741-1202 
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40 Casro Bay Wttkly 
1995BMW 31815 19958_3251 1995 B_ 3181C 
WHICH IS MORE DRIVE A BMW EXCITING-THE 
PERFORMANCE WITH NO 
OR THE PRICE? OVERHEAD. 
Is it the ability to outperform The wind In your hair, sun on your 
ordinary cars or the knowledge skin. Ard all the performance. safety 
you didn't have to pay a premium and comfort that make It a BMW. 
You kflo...v you've always wanted for it? Both probably VISit us for VISit us for a test-tan today. 
a test-drive today. to drive a BMW. To feel the road 
whIZ by and know you're in 
complete control. And at these 
prices, now you can Visit us for 
a test ·drNe today. 
ONLY ONLY ONLY 
$299/mo.* $369/mo.** $534/mo.t 
• 1996 BMW 318is: 30 month closed lease. "1 995 BMW 325i: 30 MONTH CLOSED t 1995 BMW 325iC: 30 MONTH CLOSED 
Ca.I! down or trade equity of '3.500, Security lEASE Cash down or trade equity 01 '3.500. LEASE. Cash down or trade BqLity of '4,000. 
deposit of '300, Fi rst payment due at Socurity depos! of '400. F",t payment due at Seccrny deposit 01 'SSO. Fr,t payment due 
inception. 29 remaining payments total inception. 29 remaining payments lotal al inception. 29 remaining payments tOlal 
18,671. Tax and title extra. Purchase option ' 10,701. Tax and II~ extra. PLrchase oplion '15.486, Tax and tl~ extra Purchase option 
price at end ' 15.991. Subject to BMW proce at end '22.843. Subject to BMW price at end '27,148, Subject to BMW 
financ~1 credn apJ>'ovaJ. MSFP '26,2 f5. IilanOO credn approval. MSRP '36.260. financial crd awroval. MSFP '42.420, 
& & & 
THE Ul11MATE DRIVING MACHINE" THE Ul11MATE DRMNG MACHINE.' THE Ul TlMA TE DRIVING MACHINE.' 








Luxury, comfort and contro/. 
Everything you've longed for In a car. 
Including a great value. Visit us for 




tt 1995 BMW 525i: 30 MONTH CLOSED 
LEASE. Cash down or trade eQLity of '4,000, 
Seruity dopa" of '500. First payment due at 
inception. 29 remaining paymen ts Iota I 
'14.471. Tax and title extra. Purchase opt<>n 
price at end '26,429. Subject to BMW 
finardal crd approval, MSRP '40,660, 
& 
THE Ul TlMA TE DRMNG MACHINE' 





Needing more space doesn't have to 
mean a sentence with a mini-van. 
In lact. maybe you should thank lhe 
kids for making this necessary 
See us for a test·drlVe today. 
ONLY 
$549/mo.*t 
't 1995 BMW 525iT' 30 MONTH CLOSED 
LEASE. Cash down or trade eQ,,",y of '4,000. 
Secuiy deposit 01 'SSO, First payment ""' at 
inception. 29 remaining payments Iota I 
' 15.921. Tax and title extra, Purchase option 
proce at end '28.428. Subject to BMW 
financial credn awr<Mll. MSFP '44.420. 
& 
THE UlTlMATE DRMNG MACHINE,' 
MAINE'S ONLY BMW DEALERSHIP 
LOCAL CALL 854-3200 • TOLL FREE 1-800-498-3666 
EXIT 8, MAINE TURNPIKE I LARRABEE RD. WESTBRQOK 
Finally, a business 
degree program that 
treats you like an adu~ 
Husson College Continuing Education Division (CEO) serves adults who, 
because of work schedules, geographic locations, or responsibilities, wish 
to attend classes in the evenings or on Saturdays. Our Portland Center 
olTers four- and two-year degree programs through the Husson School of 
Business and a Master of Science in Business degree through the Graduate 
Studies Divison. 
OUf goal is to provide specialized services to adults, We recognize that the 
adult learner brin.gs special skills and knowledge to the classroom, and also 
has special needs. Our faculty are dedicated to teaching, and most are active 
professionals in the fields they teach. The Portland Center is stalTed by a 
full-time director who is available to students on a convenient schedule. 
Call today for a Spring Schedule 
Classes begin April 3, 1995 
774-2895 
HUSSONi 
Continuing Education Division (CEO) 
222 51. John Street· PORTLAND ME 04102 
Internet Facts 
Did you know you can 
get inexpensive SLIP access 
to the Internet local to 
Portland that supports modem 
speeds up to 28,800? 
Internet Maine allows full 
SLIP access to the Internet for 
a flat $39 per month. 
Several local Internet 
providers have made access 
to the Internet available to 
people in the Greater Portland 
area. Quality and pricing, 
However, is not the same 
between providers. 
Internet Maine IS the 
ONLY flat rate full service 
provider in the Portland area. 
What does Internet 
Maine's one-price access mean to 
its' users? In a word: Freedom. 
Freedom from hourly charges. 
Freedom from nickel and dime 
fees. Freedom from watching the 
clock. Freedom to relax and enjoy 
the ride while surfing the net. 
Internet Maine provides 
the most cost effective means of 
accessing the wealth of knowledge 





of our free 
to the Internet' 
reserve a seat, 
780-0416 
Internet Maine is the best value 
Internet Provider Monthly bill for: 
Ihr/day 2 hrs/day 3hrs/day 
INTERNET MAINE 39 
BIDDEFORD INTERNET $45 $90 $135 
NORTHERN LIGHTS $59 $149 $239 
Comparison based upon currently listed rates and hourly fees as of March 22, 1995 as 
provided by the above Internet providers for SLIP or PPP Internet access 
